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VOLUME 18. 
Jl)e 'fill lJe1·non I!eil}ocrqtic ;f3qnnei•, · 
IS PUBLISIIED EVERY TUESDAY llORNING, 
DY L. HARPER, 
Office in Woodward's Block, Second Story. 
TERMS-Two Dollars per annum, payablo during 
he year, or $2 50 after the expiration of tho year. 
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WR[TTEN FOR TitE MOUNT YERS'ON BANNER. 
Eldorado oC Poesy. 
[ Oonti,.tted] 
BY E, S. S, ROUSE. 
:Modernly, women were charged with being ,.,.·itches; 
In some respects, I trow, the charge was true, 
But cloubt their power to rido t.be air on switches, 
Or raise the devil, or mnko the light burn bluo, 
Tell future fortunes, discover stolon riches, 
Or make disclosures which they never knew; 
But witchery still they have,, au<l witchery then 
Ha.d they, of power sufficient to wit~h the men. 
Byron hath said "I hate n dumpy woman:" 
Some of his sayings rank among the oddest, 
Though sometimes not the wisest of all human. 
To bate n wornnu who is discreet nnd modest, 
Because her stature is bcnenth the common, 
And bodily form requires an ample r bodice, 
Betrays conspicuously, the base initiaJ, 
Of a pro.ud mind, depraved and superficial. 
Modesty's a flower, let who will, possess it: 
And females commonly add the grace of ne::i.tness; 
A slnttern would most probably suppress it, 
And certainly would acidulo.to much its sweetness, 
I hate a dirty women, did Byron so express it, 
The sentiment I'd en<lor::IC for it.s discreetness: 
Modesty and nea.tooss, birds of simibr feather, 
Though not.always,-commonly go together. 
i. c., a mot.lest womon is neat, I mean; 
A b.x ono possibly is not always dirty; 
But. lhcn for one you'll see that's nea·t and clean, 
The aliases pcrh~1ps outnumber thirty4 
'Tis so.fest then, to keep a space between 
Yourself a.nd her thaL's forward, pert and flirty; 
A vicious womo.n's the greatest curse e'er given ; 
A virtuous one's "tho last, best gift" of he~wen. 
Ay, moUosty ! thou'rt a bon.ut.iful flower, 
Though hitherto unooted in my book; 
Blooming secludedly 'neath the leafy bower, 
Hard by the borders of the glassy brook; 
Thy softened tints, of sweet and soothing power, 
Thy virgin coyness and retiring look, 
GeoUo as moonlight in it• mild perfoctioo, 
Deserve appropriate place in my collection. 
"Grave authors say, nnd witty poets si.ng," 
(To mo 'Us plain the saying is veracious, 
"That honest ~yedlock ia a glorious thing," 
And if judicious, seldom proves vexatious; 
,vhen two are pulling lhe same· ond o'th' string, 
'l'he labor is light and pleasant and efficacious, 
Naturo enjoins the law,-Ilymen and Cuplcl, 
And whoe'er spurns it is deformed or stupid. 
WRlTT.EN FOR THE .\lOUNT VERNON BANNER. 
TUE WAN'DEllER'S RETURN, 
wnn A }'EW CLOSl~G TllO UGUTS SUGGESTJ:D BY TJIE 
SUDJ.ECT. 
Far from the roar of voices and harsh strife, 
That ever swell the tide of busy life, 
Removed from town-those markets of the day, 
,vhere boastod beauties strut thcil' fleeting: day; 
A lowly cottage ro.i.sod its modest head, 
Dcncath a elifl; whose arms above it spread, 
Shut out the burning glare of noon-day hc:at, 
And formed from winter storms n, snfc retreat, 
Herc, sparkling flowers received th' u.mbrmliu.1 clew, 
When mor~ diffused its sweets nncl blushed 1tncw, 
lfere, too, the quivering choir sang songs of love, 
And woke the silvery echoes of tho grove: 
A stream flowed silent by, from whose greon side, 
The flocks bent o'er to drink at oven-tide, 
Oftimcs, the swain his journey home delayed, 
To meet dear Mary 'neath the ha.wtborn shade. 
Now purple splendor spreads the liquid way, 
The bill tops shroud themselves in closing day, 
And lovely Eve soft lingering in tho west, 
Busto.ins tho Day-king on her glowing breast. 
0, Eve, what gentle feelings, fond desires, 
Thrill tbro' the breast, and rouse its slumbering fires, 
,Vhat buried images of days gone by, 
Riso 'fore tho vision, prodigal of joy, 
,vben robed in orient beams, with all thy train, 
A blushing bride, thou .smilest o'er bill nod plain! 
Dut, oh, what bliss preva.decl my glll.d brenst, 
'Twas hero my weary heart had hoped for rest, 
Here to recline midst simple truth nnd love, 
And taste tho plea.sure of the fro.grnn t g1·ove: 
No more return to t.-y the "orld anew, 
,vhere cares are countless and deJights but few, 
No more seek those rewards which love imparts, 
,vhero wealth's the only opening to men's hea.rts, 
But blcst in having bado them all f~rewell, 
Henceforth, midst natu.re's simple scenes to dwell, 
Yet, oat in selfish solitude to rest, 
And live each day unblcssiug and unblessed; 
Far nobler aims sustained me in the way, 
More glorious visions lit the distant da.y. 
.As tho swift lark spe.cds home her weary flight, 
When evening shadows tinge the cbn.ngi.og light, 
'Till o'er the spot where stands her moss-crowned nest, 
A moment hangs-then drops to find a. rest; 
Impatient chirpiogs greet her a own ward flight, 
Sweet gushing warblings speak her own delight; 
Now fl.ut.tcring o'er the brood sho joyous sings, 
Then J1esUing, folds them 'neath her downy wings: 
Thus I On pinions of desiro and love, 
Flew to the cotta.gc bidden in the grove, 
Dut e'er I 'd entered, voices sweet and clear, 
.Dural their full ilood of rapture on my car, 
Aud friends whose fea.tui·os spoke a sudden b1iss, 
Sprang to my e.rms and pressed the glowing kiss. 
• Yo who expend life's feeble, flickering flame, 
In search of honors to adorn yonr name, [ vain,] 
Whom fair-oheekod Pleaaure tempts-nor tempts in 
To swell tho numbers of her sol"vile train, 
\ ) Vh.cn the sa~ hour a.rriveo-and come it muat) 
FQr those frail toys to crumble:into duet., 
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.And all the j oy they promised to impart, 
Be but fresh anguish to your bleeding bes.rt; 
Then let experience while it lingers nigh, · 
Prompt you with life's last energies tp fiy ;-
Fly from the spot where now reposing lies, 
The smoking ruin of your former joys. 
Still in that hour let not the soul dis pair; 
IIope yet may smile through every falling tear, 
New pleasure's lie in natures wide domain. 
To ease your burden, mitigate ·your pain, 
H erc raise your low-roofed cottage, twine your bower, 
And in sweet lovo and converse spend the hour; 
Virtue and goodness, innocence and peace, 
Will crown your future labors with increaso-
Then shall yoQ. taste that happiness divine, 
,vhich brightens lire, and gilds it.a Inst decline. 
H. 
FROM oun EXTRA OF 'WEDNESDA y LAST. 
ARRIVAL OF THE PACIFIC .. 
IMPORT A.NT .NE,V.S, 
The Allied Forces Captured Kaffa 
AND 
Russians taken Silestria. 
THE BALTIC FLEET AT WORK. 
Russia assuming a hostile attitude towards 
Austria. 
150,000 Trwps Marching to her Frontier. 
THE GREEK INSURRECTION. 
A Horrible Affair. 
150 TURKS BURNT ALIVE!! 
Important Negotiations with Sweden. 
NEw ;y"onK, June 11-10 P. M. 
The Pacific with Liverpool dates to 31st ult., 
arrived at her wharf at 9 o"clock this evening. 
Cotton unchanged. Sales for 3 days were 20,-
000 bales. · 
Flom quoted 2 shillings lower on the week. 
Wheat also 4d lower. 
Coro ls 6d lower. Market closed dull. 
Congo]s advanced largely closing at 9t}. 
Trade at Manchester quiet. 
It is reported the town of Kaffa has been bom-
barded mid captured. The Turks were still in 
posses~ion of Silestria, from which place the 
Hussians had been repulsed with severe loss. 
Naples had oflicially declared her neutrality. 
The detached forts at Hango bad l.,een des-
troyed by three ·steam frigates. The Russians 
lost heavily. '.l'he British had only three killed. 
V1;i<Y LAHST. 
A private dispatch anno11uces that np to the 
26th the fortress of Silestria had not sun-endered. 
'l'he Turks had encamped at Arta in Greece. 
Thessaly is still in open rebellion. 
The Journal de St. Petersburg says that on 
the 4th 10 friuatcs cannonaded the batteries at 
Wittsland and on the 20th appro,;ched Ekenas 
but they were repulsed. 
On the 17th the squadron of the deckers ar-
1·ived off Hango Hel\d. 
A.. portion of the fleet were at Gnstafsbaven on 
the 2.2d. 
Another attack was expected on the 24th. 
The French fleet is to leave fo, Keal on a 
th:ree day"s gunnery practice. 
"1st. Armed vessels shall not be admitted into 
the ports or roadsteads of the royal dominions of 
the two Sicilies, nor shall they be furnished with 
any munition or sbipstores; 2d. Privateers with 
prizes shall not be permitted to enter the ports, 
except from stress of weather; 3d. Nothing will 
be allowed to he bought from pri,ateers; 4th. 
Subjects are forbidden to take service from pri-
vateers: 5th. Vessels shall not carry for any of 
tbe Powers contraband articles of war. Letters 
of marque shall not be granted." 
PARIS, May 29.-The division nnder Gen. 
Forey will not go to Greece. It has received 
counter orders to proceed straight" to Constanti-
nople. 
MANHEIM, May 22.-Riots have taken place at 
Brenzingen, _' 
News from Frei burgh states the Archbishop 
is. under close arrest and confined to his a_part-
ments. . 
The people hacl to_ be dispersed by the military. 
The clerJy bad interdicted the nse of church 
bells. They no longer celebrate High Mass, nor 
permit music in the churches. -
Tb..e local authorities interfered about the bells, 
and ordere:d them to be used as usual, and on this 
point the clergy have yielded. 
Hamburgb.-According to reports for Stock-
holm up to the 23d of May, nothing was l<nown 
of the taking of Gastoffsharen. 
The Swedish Norwegian fleet was takan at 
Alfensadden. 
Letters from St. Petersburg, da,.ted May 20th, 
state with confidence that a note bad been re· 
ceived from Austria and Prussia, calling upon 
the Emperor in energetic language to evacuate 
the principalities upon the Danube with the 
shottest possible delay, and in case the same is 
not attended to that means will be taken for an 
active participation in the war against Russia by 
those powers. But as the case stands at present, 
there is not the least probability that the Emperor 
will pay any attention to it. 
Letters from Dalmatia May f 9th state that 
three Russian Greek ships had taken refuge in 
that port. Directly the Ansfrian authorities be· 
came aware of the arrival of-these ships and their 
character when orders were given that they be 
searched and that the arms and munitions they 
contained be seized. The orders were execnted 
to the letter and the- ships are prohibited from 
leaving its port. 
A private letter from Leeds of the 15th men-
tions a fact wbioh shows that _the Greeks bad 
not only violated all international Jaw by the in-
surrection they excited in the Turkish provinces 
but they had committed the most odious cruel-
ties. 
Spain had issued a decree for a forced loan. 
The financial embarrassments of the Govern-
ment are ver)' great. 
Marshall Paskiwitch crossed the Danube near 
Kalarasb and established his"head quarters be-
fore Si lestria. 
Correspondents of English Journals have been 
refused permission to accompany the English 
fleet. 
By the si.,.o ing of the new protocol at Vienna, 
the Anglo-F'rench invention providing for actual 
)v_:1.r is unit~.d i.n Austro-Prussian treaty providing 
for eventful war. 
It is rumored that a considerable corps of 
Austrian troops o.re to be centered at Calajava. 
Trade throughout Russia is sufferin;;r intensely on 
account of the unsettled state of affairs. 
Jiierarn 111is.cdlan~. 
MISSING, A MARRIED GENTLEMAN. 
[F,oni Household Word,.] 
(for he was a fair man,) he remained in this hab-
itation during the whole time of-his absence. 
He had had two children by his wife when he 
separated from 0 ber, who were both living at the 
time, but they both died young in a few years 
after. However, during their lives, the second 
or third year after their father disappeared Mrs. 
Howe was obliged to apply for an act of Parlia-
ment to procure a proper settlement of her hus• 
band's estate, and a provision for herself out of 
it during bis absence, as it was uncertain whether 
he was alive or dead. 'rbis act he suffered to be 
solicited and passed, and enjoyed the pleasure of 
reading the progress of it in the votes, in a little 
coffee-house near his lodging, which be frequen-
ted. 
Upon his quitting his house au!l family in the 
manner I have mentioned, Mrs . .;:J'fowe, a :--lmit 
imagined, as she could not conceive any other 
cause· for such an abrupt elope!Ileot, than he had 
contracted a large debt unknown to her, and by 
that means involved himself in d,ffi,ulties which 
he could not easily surmount; and f:>r some days 
she lived in continual apprehensions of demands 
from creditors, of seizures and executions. But 
nothing of th,s kind happened; on the contrary, 
be did not only leave his. estate q1ite free and 
unencumbered, but he paid "the lills of e,•ery. 
tradesmen with whom he bad any iealings; and 
upon examining his papers in due ;ime after he 
was gone, proper receipts and di~barges ·were 
found from all persons, whether tradesmen or 
others, with whom he had any manner of trans-
actions, or money concerns. 
Mrs. Howe, after the death of hei children, 
thought pwper to lessen her family cf servants 
and the expens~s of her housekeeping, ind there-
fore removed from her house in Jermyn street to 
a little house in Brewer street, near Golden 
Square. Just over against her lived one Salt, a 
corn-chandler. Abont ten years al'ter his disap-
pearance, Mr. Howe contrived to make acquain -
tance with Salt; and at length acquired such a 
degree of intimacy with him that> he usually din-
ed with Salt once or twice a week. From the 
room in which they ate, it was not difficult to 
look into Mrs. Howe's dining-room, where she 
generally sat ~nd received her company; and 
Salt ( who believed Howe to to be a bachelor) 
fret[ueotly recommended bis own wife to him as 
a suitable match. During the last sernn years of 
Howe's absence, he went every Sno<!ay to St. 
James's Church, and used to s_itin Mr. Salt's seat, 
where bad a view of his wife, but could not 
easily be seen by her. 
After be returned borne, he never would con-
fess, even to bis most intimate friends, what was 
the real cause of such a singular conduct. Ap-
parently there wa.s none; but whatever it was, be 
was certainly ashamed to own it. Dr. Rose ha~ 
often said lo me that he believed bis brother 
Howe would never have returned to his wife if 
the money he took wi"th him, which was suppos-
ed to have been one _or two thousand pounds, had 
not been all spent; and he must have been a 
good economist, and frugal in his manner of li-1'-
ing, otherwise his money would have scarcely 
held out; for I imagine be bad bis whole fortune 
by him (I mean what he carried away with him) 
in money or bank bills, and daily took out of his 
ba<r, like tho Spaniard in Gil Blas, wh"t wne 
sufficient for bis expense-s;- Yet, I have seen 
him, nfter his return, addressing his wife in the 
language of a bride-groom. And I bave been 
assured by some of bis most irrtimate foends, that 
he treated her, durriog the rest of their lives, 
with the grca '. est kindness and affection 
A very hostile feeling is being felt at St. Pe- The readers of Nathaniel Hawthorne's Twiee-
Dr. Klng odds in a note, that he wru well ac• 
quainted with Dr. Rose, and also with Salt; that 
he often met them at King's Coffee Hiuse, Gol-
den Square, (Dr. King was an active Jacobite, 
and Rose was of French connexions; ; and that 
they frequently entertained him with this remark-
able story; relating these and many other par-
ticulars which had escaped his mcmorr. 
tcr~burg against Austria, and it is rumored that Told Tales will remember a very curious spec- A Fox's Revenge. 
the march of the Russians upon the frontier of ul· t"ive ess·ay on the sub,;ect of a gentleman who 
" J A respectable man of the_county 0Pfont0"om-Buckoviva has commenced. t k ti t h" f dd I ab 1· I' oo · ie s range W ,m O su en Y sen mg ery resided on the banks of the Hudsoo river.-
The Corps Darnier, it is said, number !50,000 himself from bis wife and family, and remaini ng One day he went to a bay on the river, to shoot 
men. concealed for many Jears in th.e neigborhood of dncks or wild geese. \Vben he came to the river1 
Montenegro, at latest dates, was tranquil. bis own home, for the purpose of obsering their he saw six geese beyond shot. H e deta-mined to 
There were 30,000 Turks in possession of Ka- conduct after bis supposed death. It is an old wait for them to approach the snore. While s1t-
jova on.. the I itb. newspaper story, and was found, I believe, by Mr. tin[i there, be saw a fox come down to the shore, 
The Uhancellor of the Exchquer had announc- Ha,uthorne ,·nan American J·ournal A )'ear or 
" , · an stand tber"e some ti nae and observe the geese. 
ed, through the _London journals that he could two ago it was also related in a London weekly At Jeno-th he turned and went into· the ,voods, and 
not pledge himself unconditionally that there paper, the seen~ bein& then laid in the suburbs came ~ut with a large bunch of rmss in his 
should be no increase of the fonded debt. ~! _\~e metropolis; a_nd _I _remember a few years mouth. H e tlie.~ntered the water very sileutly, 
Odess" at the last accounts was close Iv block- . - ~c met v1_t_hl~enclLl!a.P..eJ:,....W-"'"_.,__ sariKnimseff. and then keeping th e moss above 
aded. m the circumstances were stated to be of recent th t b'· If I d h fl t d No new neutral vessels were allowed to pass occurrence-the mysterious husb,and being no e.. wa er, imsc concea e • e oa e among 
from Odessa to the Black Sea, except those la- th h Id f • d th s· X h the geese. Suddenly one of them was dra.wn un-o er t an our o nen , e 1eur ., pro ac d th ter' and the f, ed th 
<led with coals and na,•al stores. vice a drape r in the the Rue St. Honore. The er e :•a ' • 0'; soon appear on e 
0 h 2 'd - Ch J N · b , · .'- · · • f • shore w,th the goose on his back. He ascended n t c :, inst., ares r ap1er was e,ore vanous vers1ons ai:e. evidently taken r_om _ one the bank, and found a hole made by the tearing up 
Hango and was about to attack the principal "?other; but th_e 1Jngrn:;l story, from which they of a tree: This hole be cleared. placed in the 
forts. differ scarcely ID anythmg but names and places- d d ·t ·th t' h ' 
One aocount from Silestria states that the is found in Dr. William King's "Political and goose, an ~over; 1 wi grea care, s ·ewmg 
Russians- stormed one of its ramparts and an- Literary .Anecdotes of his own Times." . leaves ove,· it. 'Ihe fox th~n left; and while he 
nounces the complete invest[I\ent of the place by D K" 11 k b I d b was away the hunter unbu~1ed the goose, closed b R . . r. mg was a we · nown sc O ar an a usy the bole, and resolved to await ' the issue. Io 
t e -uss,aos. . literary man, m the e'.'rly part of the _century. about half au hour the fox returned with another 
The Retribution had captnred several Russian His anecdotes were discovered by accident, rn , •· Th t d" ti t th • .<l 
· · th Bl k S · "- , 1 b , ,ox rn company. ey wen ,rec y o e p,ace prizes m e ac · ea. manuscript, avou~ ,orty years ago_ on y;, ut ,bey where the r,oose had been buried, and threw out 
An official account of which bas been.forwar- were well ascertamed to be genume. 'Ihe story 1 1 °TI ld t b r, d Tb ded to England. . referred to appears to be authentic, and to those tie eart 1• . ,e goose cbu ~no e ou_n · ey 
The cause of tbe bombardment of Kaffa was who have not yet met with .it it may be found an stood regardrng each ot er or some .time, when 
the efus 0 ] to d 1· t th 11· J - - dd" - . "D. sudden!)' the second fox attacked the other most r .• e 1ver ov~r o e a ,es severa mtere.stmg a 1tion to the stones of ,sappear- f . 1 "f cc d db th t · k f I - , · d Russian ves3e]s in her harbor. ances" in earlier numbers of Household lVords. un~us y, as I ouen e y e ric o us ineE . 
The town was bombarded for two days. About the yea.r seventeen hundred and six, I Durrng ~be b~l_e the.hunter shot them both.-
Kalfa is irl C,·imea. knew one Mr. Howe, sensible, well-natured marr, Murray s .. (J,·e ion. 
The Greeks had got 150 Turkish soldiers with- possessed of on estate o( seven qr eight hundred W -D--------P,.·_f_S_'_IU-. -- · 
in a church when they closed the doors and burn- per annum. He married a oun<r lad of ood AT~R ~gKING.- IO· 1 _man, m "rec-
ed them np alive. _ family iu the West of En Iafd- h '"r fd g ent S1?1tbso01'.'n lectu:e at Waslnngton, gave the 
V I u 11 b g •- e ma, en name followm<r sensible advice to youno- men, wh,cb lENNA, 1 ay 29.-The adhesion of the Ger- was .w.a et; s e was agreeable m her P.erson and 11 b lrl cl ond rcmecmh= .,0~-«uop,:='~rr 
manic confederation to the Austro-Prussian trea- manners and proved a very gooa mfe. Seven --a 9 ou . rea,' . 1 ' - d ' ty is secured. • ht' ft th h d b . d h therefore you wish for a c car mm , strong mus-
or e1g years _a er ey "1 _eednt mldarrh·,e , ./ cles an<l'qniet nerves, and long life and power 
A committee has been appointed by the Frank- rose one mormog very ear y, an o 1s wue ' .. d , - 1 h h fort Diet to prepare the document of adhesion. that be was ob]i<red to go to the Tower to trans- prolonged_ •?to 01 age, perm,tme to say, at _oug 
BE:RLIN, May 28.-The English and French t f 01 b · Tb d am not g1vtn<r a temperance lecture, avoid all ac somh_e pa_~ ,en ar_ udsmesst. f e sh~me_ ayh,. aht drinks not water, and mild infusions of that fluid; 
Ambassador at Berlin and Vienna has notified noon, 1s wue receive a no e rom 1m, m w IC d · and e e th· els 
the Austrian and Prussian governments that he informed her that be was under a necessity of shun t_obacco an opium, f h v ry mg le 
En0,..Jish and French troops will occupy Greece in · to H ll d d b ld b bl b b that disturbs the moral state o t e system; re y gtbomg ko an an tbs onH pro a Yb eta_ fseot upon nutritious food and mild diluent drinks, of 
orde,· to preserve the :hrone of Xing Otho and ree wee ·s or a mon e was a sen rom 
h t d ·. h" h 1- h . which water is the basis, and vou will need notb-the Bavarian dynasty. The same notification er seven een years ur,nff w 1c ,me s e nei ~ 
th h d f h .' . 0 f h- Tl _,, · iug b,,yond these thi11gs except rest aud due ha.s been made to the Bavarian government. e r ear rom 1m, or Q 1m. 1e eveumg . I O' ) • f all our owers to ive ou 
It is said that the Warsaw prayers are read in before he returned, whilst she- was at supper, and 1mora 1re011 at,odn ° f 1 l"ves ):ud a 'se g e Y 
all the churches for the success and continuance with some of her friends and relations-partic- _ong, rn1 PPY1, an,, use. u 
1 
' ren even-
of the Greek insurrection. ularly one Dr. Rose.., a physician-who had mar mg at tie c ose. 
PARIS, May 20.-The French Government an• ried her sister, a billet, without any name sub- ---------
. b _ ll@'" God's favor, is-to be sec_urecj, ,and salva-
nounces m t e .llfonitew· that it has received very scribed was delivered to her, in which the writer tion won and heaven gainded, only when they 
satisfactory inteJ]j0.,ence from Epirus and Mace- requested -the favor of her to five him a meeting ' d · S , are searched for with the whole soul. The earn-
0111a. in the Bi.rd-cage Walk, in t. ames park. When est search is the only successful search. God 
In Epirus all the villa00-es which the Helleners she had read the billet, she tossed it to Dr. Rose, f b H I d d b h ,viii not accept the fraction o a eart. e will ia coerce into insurrection had submitted to and said, laughing, "you see, rot er, so old as d d I 
f' d E,r II ,, R not bestow the gifts of par on an sa ,·ation on 
, ua uendi . I am, I have got a ga ant. ose, who perused the restless occ!"asional fitful seeker. He will 
Her Brittanie Majesty's embassador at Athens the note with more attention, declared it to be not save th~se who but half desire a Christian 
has advised his Majesty, King Otho to call on Mr. Howe's handwriting. This surprised all the hope . . "Seek and ye shall find," is the very least 
the assistance of the En<r]isb and French troops. company, and so wuch affected Mrs. Howe th r\t.. and lowest terms that divine love ever offers. 
The Kin0o- had returned for answer that the mo- she famtec\ away. However, she soon recovered, · b dd" - 1 d G · d h D R And coupled with this 1s t e a it1ona irec-ment any forei 0"n troops were landed in _ree_ce _ when 1t was agree t at r. ose and his wife b h , h b I ' tion, '' Ye shall find me w en ye searc ,or me he would bead the iosurg_ents to protect 1s lll· with the ot er gent emen and ladies who were 
dependence. there at supper, should attend Mrs . .. Howe the witb al_! your heart." 
Naval Gazette of St. P etersburgh states that next evening to the Bird-cage Walk. They bad ~The darkey who greased bis feet that he 
on the 13th of April last tbe Corvette Aradine not been there more than five or six minutes, would not make a noise when he went to steal 
twelve guns, and the brig Orpheus six guns, were when Mr. Howe came to them· and, after sa• h h · 
_ Stray Thou ghts. 
A word spoken pleasantly is a large spot of 
sunshine on the sad heart-and who has 'hot seen 
its effects? A smile is like the bursting out of 
the sun from behind a cloud, to hill! who thinks 
he has no frie.id in the wide world. 
It is a base .temper in mankind that they will 
not take the smallest slight at the hands of thoie 
who have done them the greatest kindness. 
In matters of conscience, first t-houghts nre 
best; in matters of prudence; last thoughts are 
be·st. 
Patience is the balm of suffering;-while you, 
therefore, bear with firmness what yon cannot 
avoid, submit with resignation to the will of the 
Almighty; who isjlL'lt and merciful. 
All the virtues are in peril when filial piety 
gives away. · _ 
When a man bas no design bnt to speak the 
truth, he may say a great deal in a very narrow 
compass. · 
An anthor may wtite by t-he yard and think 
by the inch; or write by the inch and think by the 
yard. 
Make your company a rarity, and people will 
values it. Men despise what they can easily 
have. 
Pleasure. 
Blessed be the hand that pr:epares a pleasure 
for a child I for there is no saying when and 
where it may again bloom forth . Does not almost 
everybody remember some kind-hearted man who 
showed him a kindness in the quiet days of bis 
childhood! The writer of this recollects himself 
at this moment as a barefooted lad, standing at 
the wooden fence of a little garden in his native 
village; with longing eyes he gazed on the flow-
ers which were blooming there quietly in the 
brightness of a Sunday morning. The possessor 
came forth from his little cottage-he was a 
wood-cutter by trade-and spent the whole week 
at his work in the woods. He was come into his 
garden to gather flowers to stick in his coat when 
he went to church. He saw the boy, and break-
ing off the most beautiful of his carnations-it 
was streaked with red and white- gave it to him. 
Neither the giver nor receiver spoke a word; and 
with bounding steps the boy ran home; and now, 
here at a vast distance from that home, after so 
many events of so many years, the foelinf'S of 
gratitude w.hich agitated the breast of that°boy, 
expresses itself on paper. The carnation has 
long since withered, but it now blooms afresh.-
Do1tglas krrold: -
Women. 
The following charming passage is from "Rural 
Hours," by Miss Cooper, daughter of the late J. 
Fennimore Cooper. It so beautifully_ expresses 
the sentiment of all )Vomen of pure feelings and 
correct principles, that it shauld be widely circu-
lated: 
"We American women certainly owe a debt of 
_gratitude to our cou-ntrymen for their kindness and 
consideration of us generally. Gallantry may 
not always take a graceful form in this part of the 
world and mere flattery may be worth as little 
here as elsewhere; -but there is a glow of generous 
feeling toward women in the hearts of most 
American men which is highly honorable to them 
as a nation and as individuals. In no count,:t is 
the protection give,n to woman's helplessness 
more full and free-in no country is the assistance 
. she receives from the strong arm so general-and 
nowhere does her weekness meet with more for-
bearance and consideration. Under such circum-
stances, it must be women's own fault if she fie 
not thoroughly respected :,]so. The position ac-
corded to her is favorable ; it remains for her to 
fill it in a manner worthy her own sex, gratefully, 
kindly, and simply; with truth and modesty of 
heart and life; unwavering fidelity of feeling and 
principle, with patience, cheerfolness ana sweet-
ness of temper-no unfit return to those who 
smooth the daily path for her. 
A Word of Advice. 
Fill up your time so fully with useful employ-
ment as to leave little leisure for pursuits of a 
doubtful character. Endeavor farther to aeq uire 
such a strong sense of duty, such n taste for con-
templations of a higher order, and such well 
a-rranged habits of sacred study an_d devotion, as 
must supercede the temptation to devote to idle, 
if not injurious amusements, moments which may 
be so much more profitably given to the great 
concern of "making your calling and election 
sure." Keep in mind the cbims which zour fam-
ily, your friends, and society hav~ upon your 
hours of retirement-, and the importance of so 
employing those hours, be they few or many, tbat 
both your mind and body may be refreshed for 
the returning duties of each successive day. 
And lastly guard against habits of idle curiousity, 
and be not asb"med to own that there are many 
things-with which neither your time nor tast~ per-
mits even you to he acquainted, and leasr of all 
with new tales that happen to be the subject of 
popular conversation. 
BEAUTIFOL SEllTIMENT.-The following from 
"The House by the River Side," is tru1y eloquent, 
and embraces the belief of every Christian heart: 
"Go preach to the blocks and stones, ye who 
believulillURYe..is c1,.,,_1 Go_ preach to the dead-
ly who deny tbe immortality of the affections ~ 
Go reason with trees, or hills, or images of wood, 
or with your motionless, icy souls, ye who believe, 
because there is no marrying yonder, there shall be 
no embracing, or because we may not use the gen· 
tie woreµ 'my wife'-we may not cb~ these 
sanctified forms in our .own arms I I tell you 
man, that immortality would be a glorious cheat, 
if, with our clay, die all our ·affections. I tell you 
that annihilation would be heaven if I believed 
that when my head at length rests on· its coffin 
pillow, and my lips sink to silence and repose in 
death, those loving eyes would never look in.to 
mine again, that pure cbsp never lie around my 
neck, that holy caress never bless me more." 
S,ur;L MATTEas.-Tbe nerve of a tooth, not 
so large as the finest -cam brick needle, will some-
times drive a strong man to clestrnction. A mos-
quito can make an elephant absolutely mad. A 
coral rock, which catJses a navy to founder is the 
work of worms. The warrior who withstood.. 
death in a thousand forms, ma,y be killed by an 
insect. The deepest wretchedness often- results 
from petty trials. A chance look from t.hose we 
love often produces exquisite pain or unalloyed 
pleasure. 
by order of Baron Meyervsdorff, the Russian luting bis friends and embracing:"his wife, walked the chickens, slipped from t e en roost rnto the 
A b d v· · h h custody of the owner. He gave as a reason for m assa or at 1enna, given as a present tot e ome with her, and lhey lived together in great his beinu there "Dat be only come dar \o see if 
Greek Government with everything on board. harmony from that time to the day of his death. de chickens sl~ep with dar eyes open." He was 
A young lady havin.,. asked a surgeon why 
women was made from the rib of man in prefer-
ence to any othet bone, gave the following gallant 
answer. 
"She was not taken from the head lest she would 
rule over him· not from his feet lest he should 
trample upon' her ; but ~he was taken from h!3 
side that she mi<rbt be his equal; from under his 
arm; that he might protect her; from near his 
heart, that he might cherish and love her. 
HAMBOGU, May 28.-The exchange of COl)r- But the most curious part of my tale remains 
iers between London and Stockholm was ver:y to be related.. London is the only place in all cooped. -
frequent, Europe where a man can find a secure retreat, ~"Annette my dear, what country is op-
posite to us on the globe?" 
--:--i )nor tount~ jarmer. 
Buckwheat. 
This crop though last to ha aown, i.a not by any 
means the 1ast in importanca. Aa· it can bQ got 
in at a time of comparative )Qiaure, (from tha 10th 
to the 20th of June,) and ai it will grow on al-
most any soil, even if indifferently prepared, it ii, 
all thin~s considered, many times one of the most 
profitable crops. And who that has tasted of 
"hot bock-wheat cakes on a cold frosty morning," 
will deny that they are among the luxuries of the 
table-? If"the-grain -is of fair quality, thore is no 
good reason why the meal should not be as white 
as the flour of wheat; if it is not, the fault is in 
the grinding. 
As feed for horses, when ground, it is excellent, 
and for cows that give milk in the winter, there is 
nothing superior. Were its merits for this use 
better known, they would he more fully apprecia-
ted. Dairymen ti-y it. 
When mixed with other grain, it is also good 
for fattewg hogs. Concerning its value as a 
green crop, to be plowed under, there is a differ-
ence of opinion. Chemists tell us that it does not 
contain the elements of fertility in as great abun-
dance as clover, and according to their theory, is 
not as valuable as a green crop. 
13ut the writer has tried it on a tough swnrd, 
with eminent success-the benefits no doubt, part-
ly arising from its mechanical action in pnlveri-
~i1;1g the s_ward, and for that it stands pre-eminent; 
1t 1s supenor even to peas. C. 
REMARKs.-It may possibly he superior to peas 
for mechanical action in tenacious soils, but that 
it is superior to peas for fertilizing purposes, is, to 
say the least, contrary to general opinion among 
experienced men. · Will our esteemed correspoo• 
dent gi1e us his experiments more in detail.-Ed-
itors Rural Ne:w Yorker. 
To Protect Corn from Birds. 
A Medford, N. J ., correspondent of the Coun-
ti-y Gentleinan says-I noticed in the Oultivator, 
a recommendation by a certain writer, to prevent. 
the depredations of crows, bla~kbirds, &c., in the 
corn fields, by strewing plenty of shelled corn in 
the fields likely to he troubled ,vith them. Now I 
have tried a less expensive plan for several years, 
which with me has been effectual to save my corn 
from crows, blackbirds, and poulty, and I believe 
it has some effect even with mice. It is only to 
sti.r a little coal tar in the seed corn, until it is all 
covered with a very thin coat of it; and then stir 
in some ashes, or plaster would perhaps be better, 
to prevent the corn from sticking, and make it a 
little less unpleasant to handle. I have heard per-
sons say that they had known corn treated in this 
way, that did not sprout, but it never happened so 
with me. If Carolina tar is more easily obtained 
tha.n the other, it may be Wled by making the corn 
hot with a little boiling water poured into it, and 
after standing a minute or two, strain it off before 
stirring in the tar. I have used both kinds with 
perfect success. .A good way of testing the corn 
prepared, is to throw a handful to the chickens; 
when, if a hungry hen will swallow two or three 
grains before.she has time to notice the difr'erencc, 
and then bas enough, you may be s"tisfied it will 
answer. 
The process of dropping the grain is more tedi-
ous and unpleasant;_ but plenty of grease, soap 
and water, will bring the bands all right all"ain . 
Another corre pondent says : I will g,ve my 
metbod, which I have followed for the last fifteen 
years, and during that time have nut had a hill 
of corn either scratched or pulled np by the crows 
or dunghill fowls, altho' I frequently plant around 
my barn. Being ready to plant, I take a ten or 
twelve quart pail, and fill it half foll of seed corn. 
I then pour in enough warm water to completely 
cover the seed; then pu~ in a spoonful or two of 
tar, and by stin-ing with a stick a few minutes, mix 
the tar with the seed, and then drain off the water, 
and mix in plaster until the pail is full. Col·u fix-
ed in this way, no fowls or crows will trouble; and 
I am per~uadcd that if persons would try this sim-
ple method they would not wish lo go back again 
to the old method of sticking up scarecrows about 
t)1eir fields, or sow corn broadcast for feeding the 
crows. 
Suckering Corn. 
G. Blight Brown, Esq., in an excellent article 
in the Plough, Lo01h, and Anvil, on the history 
and growth of Indian_ corn, concludes as follows 
with respect to suckering, says: 
Suckers (properly speaking) take rise from the 
staU< below the ground, and are capable under 
some circumstances to be.come complete plants, 
producing stalk, tassel and silk; and, no doubt, if 
the climate would favor the enterprise, would bear 
ears. In the natural climate of the maize, grown 
on a soil undrained of its fertility by husbandry, 
and in the natural state, unimproved by cultiva-
tion and art, it may-be able to furnish to the suck-
er, or second growth, sufficient nutriment to bring 
it to maturity. But in our climate and limited to 
one short season, no such result must be expect-
ed. Maize has been by cultivation much enlarg-
ed jn the grain, and a greater number of ~rains 
are found on the cob of our cultivated varieties, 
than originally grew on the natural plant. '.l'he 
g reat desideratum of the Northern farmer is to 
make his corn in the allotted time, and to have 
his crop well matured before our early fro sts.-
IV e have usually 'no time to lose, and there can 
be no doubt that any treatment which would re-
tard the maturing of the ear, would not be a 
goocl oue. 
Shoots from the nodes above ground cannot do 
much, if any" hl\rm, to the plant.s, because they 
are soon arrested in their growth . The stripping 
of these shoots will occasion a very bad wound, 
and is calculated to do more injurJ than good. 
- The case is very different with the underg round 
shoots or suckers. They derive their sap from 
the roots of the parent plant, and consequently 
divert the supply, at a momeut when it was most 
needed to assist in procreation, then going on in 
the parent plant. Nothing should be allowed to 
intcrlerc with this function, as the early matnring 
of the seed depends on vigor with which this pro-
cess is prosecuted. 
Therefore on th e whole, I should conclude that 
the shoots or suckers which start from the nodes 
above grQund, should not be removed; and those 
which have their origin below grouud should he 
removed. 
-----·-----
Ashes for Corn. 
Jalns of ® gio. 
PUBL!SIIBD BY AU'l'HORI'l'Y. 
= -
AN ACT 
To fix and proTlde for holding the Court of Com• 
mon Plea• In the Sixth J udlctal Dlatrl'lt of Ohio 
Sxc. I. Be It enacted by the G-enera! A11embl7 
of the State of Ohio , That the term• of the Court 
of Common Plea, •hall be ho!deu 111 the 1everal 
counlies of the Sixth Judicial District u fo!low1 · 
FIRST SUB-DIVISION. 
In the county of Delaware on the last Monday 
of February, the first Monday o( May, ancl tlw 
second Monday of September. 
In the county of Licking on the ... eond Monday 
of April, on tho second Monday of Au1ust, anci 
the fourth Monday of October, 
In tho county of Knox on the second Monday of 
Much, the last J\fouday of August, and th1 aecolld 
Monday of November. 
SECOND SUB-DIVSION. 
In the county of Morrow on tire thlrd Monday 
of ,February, the first Monday of May,aad the laa~ 
Monday of September. 
In the county of Ashland on the firs! Monday 
of March, the third Monday of August, amt the 
first Monday of November. 
In the county of Richland on the fourth Moll• 
day of '.lfarch, the second Monday of September, 
and the last Monday of November. 
TliIRD SUB-DIVIillON. 
In the county of Coshocton on the first Mo nday 
of March, on the fourth Monday of Auguat, and 
the first Monday of November. 
In the county of Holmes on the third Monday 
of March, the second Monday of September, an4 
the third Monday of November. 
In the county of Wayne on the lirot Monday of 
April, the fourth Monday of September, and the 
first Monday of December. 
F C. LF.BLOND, 
Speaker of the House of Representalln1. 
ROBERT J. ATKINSON. 
President of tbe Senato pro tem, 
February 6, lf:154. 
AN ACT 
To regulate the agencie• of Insurance Companie•, 
not incorporated by the Gtato of Ohio . 
SEC. 1. Be it enacted by tlie (}ereral Assembly 
of the State of Ohio, That it •hall not be lawful 
for any agent or agent! of any insurftnce com pany, 
incorporated by any olhur State than the S tate oC 
Ohio, directly, or indirectly, to take risks, or t rans-
act nny business of insura.ncai in this State , with· 
out first producing a certificate of au thorlly from 
the Auditor of ..State; a.nd before obtaiu iug such 
certificate, such agent or agents shall furnish the 
sahi Auditor with a statement, under the oath or 
the President or Secretary of the company for 
which he or they may act, which statement • hall 
show, }st. The namd and locality of the Compa ny. 
2d. The amount of its Capital Stock. 
3d. The amount of its Captal Stock paid up. 
4th. The as .. ts of the Company, includiug , 
1st. The amount of cash on hand and in the 
hands of agents or other personff. 
2d. The Real Estate uniucumbered. 
3d. The bonds owned by the Company, and how, 
they are secured, with the rate of inte rest the reo n 
4th. Debts to the company secured by mortga11•• 
5th. Debts otherwise secu red. 
6th. Debts for prem;ums. 
7th. All other securities. 
5th. The amount of liabilltles due or not dae lo 
Bau ks or other creditors, by the Cowpany. 
6tb. Losses adjusted and duo. 
7th. Losses adjusted and uo t due. 
8th. Losses unadjualed. 
9th. Los•es in suspense wailiug for further 
proof. 
10th. All other claims against the Company . 
lllh. The greatest amouut insured in any one 
risk . 
12th. The greatest amount allowed by the rule• 
of tbe company lo be insured in auy one city , town 
or vilage. 
13th. The greatest amount allowed to bo ln•urecl 
in any oue block. 
141h. The uct of incorporation of such com-
paz;.rhich statemout shall be filed in the office or 
said Auditor, to 4elher wllh a wrilten instrument, 
under the seal of th e company, signed by the Pres• 
iden t und Secretary, authorizinJC aucb agent t o 
acknowledge services of process, for and in behal f 
of such company, con11e11ting thut service ur pro• 
cess upon such ngent shall be tuk en and held to bs 
as valid as if served upon the company nccordl ng 
to the laws of the State, and waiving all claim of 
error by reb.SOn of s uch service. And n o i n : 
Eu ranee col'llpau)>Or agent ur ageuls of any in11 u r • 
ance company 111cor!Joraled by any other ftnte , 
shall transact any Uusiness of lusuranctS in this 
State , u nless such company is posseijsed of a t least 
one hundred thousand dallars of actual c.1pita l , 
inv ested in stocks of at least par value, or in bond• 
or mortgages of real esta\e, wilh double the amount 
!or which the ••me is mortgaged. And upon the 
filing of · the ntgrsai<l statement and instrument, 
with the Auditor of State, and furnish ing him 
wilh s11ti~factory evidence of such inveaunen t, • • 
aforesaid, it shall be the duty of said Auditor to 
i,sue a certificate thereof, with authority to tran•• 
act business o f immrance, to the, a.gent or •roo t• 
applying for the same. 
:;Ee. :!. lt shall be unlawful for any agent or 
age nts. of any company incorporated by any for • 
eign gove-rnment other than a S tate of thi• Union , 
to tnrnsact any business of in:rnranca in this 8tato, 
without procuring a cerlifi ate of authority from 
the a uditor of ::HatP, such ugent or ugtmts h1:t.vi11 g-
fir st filed under oa.lh, in the office of said audito r , 
a statement setting forth the charter, or act of 
i ncorparnlion of the company, for which he or they 
may act, und tho matter~ required lo bo specified 
by the first a-,.ctlou of this act, aud the written 
authority therei n menlioned and furnished evidence 
to the satisfaclion of the Auditor of State, th&t 
such com1>any has invested in stocks of some on& 
or more of the Sta:es of this union, or iu the 
Un~ted States, the amount of one hundred thou ... 
sand dollars, a11d that such stocks are l1eld by 
citizen.i of th o Uuited Statei,. And the •aid agen t 
or agents of such comr)any, filing said statemen t 
ond furnishlng cvidencel:j of inves tme nt o.s afore• 
said, ehall be en1itled to a ce rtifi cate of autho rity 
in liko manner us is provided for in the firstsect1 01 
of this act. 
SEC, 3. It shall be the cinty or the ogen t or 
agents, in either of the forgoing sections men 
lioned, be fore taking any r,sk,, or transacting any 
business of insurance in this State, to fill' in th e 
office of the clerk of the-court of common pleas of 
the county in which he or th ey may dei,ire to es 
tablish an agency for u11y such insu ranee company, 
a copy of the statethent req uired to be filed wilh 
the Auditor of State us afo,esaid, togothor with 
the certificate of said auditor, ,vhich ehall be care• 
fully preserved rorpuUlic 111spectio n by sai~ clerk0 ; 
and also to ·cause said s tatement and cPrhficate -
b& published in sorno newspaper of gener&l ci rca . 
ln1l ou in said cOunty for three suce11alve weekN. 
Sr.c. 4. The st..1ti,mont and evidences of inveet• 
meut required by this act, shull be renewed oemi-
annuall y , in the months of Jnnua1y and July In 
each year• th e first statement lo be made In the 
rnouth of July next; nnd the auditor of SUae, on 
he ing satisfied that the capital, securitie• and in 
vestments, remai n secure as a t first, shall furnish a 
renewal of certificate as aforeaaid; and the ap-ent 
or agents obtaini11g such certificate, ehall 61e the 
same, togethe r with the statPtment on which tt wu 
obtained or reuewed, in the office of the clerk of 
the.court of common pleos of the county In which 
such agency is established, and shall cauH tha 
same to be puhli,hed in at least ona fewspaper of 
said county. 
Two special messengers passed through here or remain, if he pleases, many years unknown. If 
yesterday, one coming from London, the other he pays constantly for his lodg ing, for his provis-
from Stockholm, .both hearers of despatches from ions, and for wbatsoe..ver else be wants, nobody 
their respective Governments. will ask a question concering him, or inquiry 
It is now certain that important negotiations whence he comes, or whither he goes. When 
are pending between the. two courts; they ap- Howe left his wife, they lived in a house in Jer-
pear to be on the eve of conclusion and we may myn street, near St. James's Church. He went 
expect to learn shortly the decisive result. no further than to a little street in Weslminister, 
"Don1t know sir." 
"Well now," continued th!'\ perplexed leaeher, 
"if I were to bore a bole through the earth, and 
yon were to go in at this end, where would you 
come out?" 
"Out of the hole, sir," replied the pupil, with 
an air of triumph at havi~g solved the great 
q ucstion.- Harper' s Magazine. 
Modern law may be divided into thre~ part~: 
supposition, proof, and denial. Supposition LS 
nothing, proof is next to impossible, and to deny 
everything the main point. 
I have found, by experiment I.hat ashes are to 
he preferred to plaster for corn. Last year I plant-
ed a few acres of corn npou a patch of ground 
that I did not consider st~ong enough to produce 
a large crop without some artificial manure. I 
had a few bushels of plas te r which I pnt upon 
the corn as far a8' it would go. I then skipped a 
few rows, and upon the remainder put unleacbed 
ashes (a small handful to the hill.) The result 
was, that the corn upon which I put nothing was 
not so good as that np0n.. which I put plaster, and 
t-hat upi,n which I put plaster not _as good as that 
on which I put ashes. As the s01l was as nearly 
alike as possible, the same quality of seed plant-
ed at the same time, receiving the same care, I 
can account for the differeqce--in no other \vay 
than by rea.so11ing that pl,aster is better than noth-
ing, and ashes better than plaster. 0. L. B. 
SEc. 5. Whenever any loss shall occur, of any 
properly insured by any company authorized to 
take risks under thi9'ct, it shall be the duty o(the 
agent by whom the insurance was mKde to retal 11. 
in his possession all moneys belonging to au.cb. 
company which may then bo or m•Y. the~earter 
come into iii~ posi;ession, until such l088 1aadJ us led 
and paidj: Prooid.a., that1f ~uitahatl b• commeno 
od by the party insured oga,nst such company, th1> 
ngent may deposl~ _In co urt _doLtble the amou n t 
mentioned in ,he policy, to abide the evont or th& 
•ulr; or if the party insured ahal! not conlmeDe• 
NAPLES, May 18. The Gazette publishes a where he took a room, for which be paid five or 
decree which embodies a declaration of neu- six shillings a week; until cha~ning his name, 
trality: and disguising himself by weimng a black wig, .GEi'" Honesty is the best policy-mind that! 
It was 1 remark of the celebrated savant 
Cuvier, that "mankind is composed of hammers 
and anvils, and that it ia much better lo be e. ham-
mer than an anvil." 
Men are seldom worn Q,u!:-by11ecess~ry labor.. 
If the merchant exhausts.. Q:\mself hy toiling for 
superfl,wus wealth; and ther {)Qliticia.n by toiling 
for personal aggrandizement, who is-to be blamed? 
-·~-. 
.. 
[IJc ~nnocnrlit ~nnncr Taxing Bank Profit.s. The Tunkers. The whigs cbntend that the Banks should only This singular denomination held their annual @oings in ·Qtongnss. 
W .!.SHl!>GXON,.J une 13, 
•ult within 'ninety daya after the agent shall have 
'given written notice to such party that the loss 
will not be paid, the agent may thereafter puy over 
\o persons entitled, the moneys of sa.id com~1rny. 
And u any person insured by such company 
meetinu with a loss, slull notify any other agent 
of sucl7 company, thereof, it shall be the duly of 
such ua-oul to retain ull m0.ut."ys bclonglng to such 
· compa~y, which ,nay. thon l,i, o~ may t11erea.fter 
come into his possess1on 1 as herurnbefore re']u1red 
of the agent \\'ith whom tho insurance was effected. 
Sac. 6. That copies of all papers required by 
t his act to be deposited in the ollice of the auditor 
of State, certified under th6 h11nd of such auditor 
t o be true and correct copies of such papers, shall 
be received as evi<lcnce in all courts and places, in 
.the sa.mo manner, and have the same force aud 
-effect, as the original would huve If produced. 
oar anrl Senale, slrnll receive a certificate 
thereat; asigned by the G0,·rrnor, and coun-
ter,igned by the Seer~lary of !:itute; anrl those 
nppointcd by the Board oj' Public. Works, shall 
receive n. cPrtificute t]1ereof, signed hy the Pr~~i-
dent ot' said Board. No person. shltll t>e appoin-
ted under the pro\'ioions of this act, for a lunger 
period than one ycllr, llnd until their suc,·css(,rs 
are appointeu aod qualified, except those appoin-
ted by the Governor and Seuatc, which slrn.ll l.,e 
for two years; Providccl, that the collectors of 
tolls, inspectors and weigh masters, now holding 
EDITED ~V L. H A RPER. 
-"&!iuriMiJf,.-,.n<'t. 
Lct .. lltha. e::i.,t,,::.~o •~ 111t :i..w, Cou..,1.r1·,. U.1 Goe~·,. 
AnlTt<.1:..v,.•·--
MOUN'l' VER~ON, OHIO : 
TUESDAY MORNING, : : : : Jt;"°"E 20, l f5 1. 
he taxe~ upon their profits, while the Farmer is meeting, weal. before last, near Ashland, Ohio. ~ Prentiss S. Wilson, Esq., has been appoint-
compelled to pay a tax upon all he owns whether The editor of the Ashland U,tion, who visited their ed Post Master at Mt. Liberty, in this county.-
he has mtvle »n_v profits or not. The Supreme meeting, states that he found between fifteen and · T his appointment, we.Jearn, will give general sat• 
Court of the [Jnit~d States, a real old fogy body, eighteen thousand people present.. The meeting sf'action in the neighborhood. 
declares thctt if B<iuks make no profits they shall was held on the farm of Mr. Dickey, about four · ~ An Hon. J11r. Smith, one of the Justice, 
p<>y no taxes. What a farce I The Steubenville miles south -east of Ashland . There was prellch- of the Supreme Court of Wisconsin, has decid ed 
u,.;on happily makes the had luck of the Bank ing at five different places on the ground at once, the Fugitive Sb.ve law to be unconstitutional l-
at R<ivenna a c.ase in poiut, to pertinently illus- and never did he see s11ch good order in so larg,e Huzza for Smith ! 
SE:-'ATE.-Senator Fish, of New York, present-
ed a remonstrance of the Cham her of Commerce 
in that city, against the bill changing the law 
respecting the Assessory office . . 
Senator Houston submitted a resolution in favor 
of the Senate hereafter meeting ,at ll A. M. 
appointments from the Board of Public Works, DEMOCRATIC ::,\TATE TICKE"l' 
Senator Gwin also presented a similar resol u• 
tion. 
by renewing their bonds, shall cominae in their 
offices until the same sh"ll be filled by the Gov• 
ernor and Senate, unless they shall be sooner re-
moved by the Governor lln.9 said Board, for the 
causes, and in the same manne_r provicled in this 
act. Every person appointed to office under the 
provisious of this act, may he removed at any 
time before the expiration of bis term, by the 
person or persons, or body corporate from wbom 
such officer holds bis appointment, for neglect of 
dut)', or other malfeasance in otJice. The person 
to be removed sh<ill be furnished with " w;·itten 
specification of the cause of his removal; and 
before the tllkiug effect of such remornl, shall 
hllve twenty days to produce testimony . before 
the person or persons by whom he - is ,·emoved,. 
to show that the causes of removal are untrue; 
and if he shall so produce satisfactory evidence 
that the c_harges against him are not true, then 
FOR SUPRK\IE JUDGE, 
SHEPHERD F. NORRIS, 
trate the workings of that peen liar p_olifical phil- a crowd, .as on this occasion. No. rowdyism, ll@>' The best Railroad Hotel in the- country is 
osophy. "That coucern, some time since nego• drunkenness, or any thing of an immoral nature at-Alliance, kept by Mr. Sour beck. Pei· contra 
tiated a loan to some gentlemen in Pittsburgh to was seen or heard of during the whole meeting, -the meanest is at the Mausfield Junction, kept 
The Senate, however, refused to coi:sider, them. 
The Senate then took up the Presidents veto 
ou the Insane L and bill. 
S&c. 7. Any perion or persons violatin_g tho 
-- provi.aions of this u.ct, shall, up_o n. c~t1~1cllon 
-thereof in any court of competent JUrtsd1ct1on, be 
.fined io any. sum not exceeding on<> U1?usa11d dol 
Ian, or imprisonment in the county Jtul not more 
.than thirty days, 11ud fed on bread am.I water only 
or bolb, at the discretion of the court. Violations 
of the provisions of this act, may be prosecuted 
, by information filed by th o prosecuting attorney 
O}' CLl:i!U.IONT COUNTY. 
FOR l\1E1IBER OF BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS 
ALEXANDER~ MILLER, 
OF BUTLER COUNTY, 
$IIr GOOD FOR 60,000 MAJORITY!~ I I 
the amount of ahiut twenty or twenty-four ·thou- which lasted four or five dnys. by-we don't know who. . 
sand dollars. At maturity the funds came up The editor ·witnessed their fo;m and mode of ~ While Asher Morgan and son, of Warren 
missing, and the ·fact was revellled to the as ton· baptism. It is called T,;;ne Immersion. · The county, Pa., were at wot\ making a fence, ao 
ished bankers that the obligations of the borrow- candidates for baptism go into the Wllter with the axe in the hands of t.be latter came off the han -
ers were not worth a sixpence-," The r~sult is Minister, kneel down and cover their faces with clle, and strikiug his rather, edge foremost upon 
that the bank will •not divide llny dividends, and their hands. They are then immersed, first in the breast, was driven in almost its entire length , 
under the decision of the Court, if it has beeu the name of the F ;1ther, then of the Son, and last- killing him instantly. The son it is said is near· 
made, which we see is doubted, will pay no taxes, ly of the Holy Ghost. • They claim this to have ly distrllcted. -
• Gen. Cass proceeded to adJress the Senate. . 
HousE.-Ou motion of Mr. McDougal, of Oah• 
fornia, the further consideration of the Pacific 
Railroad bill w<is postponed to the 2d Monday in 
Decerubec next, iu order to afford time for the 
.s urvey now progressing and to be laid before 
Congress. 
of tho prope r county, or by indictment of the 
, grand jury. 
One Word to the Democr~cy, f 
Friends! On Saturday next, J nn_e 24th, the 
the Pltmary Meetiags will take place, to nomm-
ate candidates to be supported ?,t the next Octo, 
ber election. A long list of good,.n1en and true, 
is. presented for your consideration, through these 
columns, and you will have no difficulty in chas-
ing a first rate ticket, which will carry the Demo, 
cratic Bllnner to glorious victory this fall. 
although its tai\Cable property is- officially reported been the only mode known previous to the 5th .nr@"' The Pennsylvania Hible Society held it s 
to be $282,480, and its taxes,. if collected under century, and believe it to he the only correct mode. Anniversary in Pittsburgh last week. The at-
the tax-law of 1852, would be $3,500. The Union adds that tbe Tunkers hold these tendance wa_s quite large, and the proceedings 
Tb ~ .House then took up Mr. Giddings's reso• 
lution in fai<or of expelling J udrre Nicholson, of 
the Union; new.spaper, from his ~ustomary privi l-
ege of the floor. 
F C. LEBLOND, 
Speaker of the House of Representative•. 
The motion to lay the resolution. 011 the table 
was carried. 
ROBERT LEE, 
President of tile Senate, pro tom. 
l\Iay 1st, lo54. 
AN ACT. be shall be restored to his office, Provid.ed, that 
the person or persons desiring to make such re, 
moval, shall have power to appoint a perSon for 
the time bein&4 to take charge of the business of 
such office. Bvery officer appointed under the 
provisions of this. act, shall, before entering-oa 
the duties of their office, take and subscribe an 
oath that he will faithfo11y and . diligently dis-
charge all duties appertaining to his appoint-
ment, and promote to the 'extent of his ability 
the interest of the State, so far as may be legally 
in his power. Every collector or other ailicer, in 
anywise intereste.'1 witb the collections or dis-
bursement of tolls, or other revenue. pertaining 
to the public works, shall, previous to assuming 
the duties of his appointment, give 1-od to the 
State of Ohio, for the fathful discharge of the 
duties of office, which said.bondsball be made to 
the acceptance of the acting commissioner who 
has iu charge thllt division of the Public Works 
in which said officer is located, and ha,·ing been 
approV'ed, shall be immediately deposited in the 
ol:fic.e of the Auditor of Slate. Said bond shall 
be made in such penal sum as may he ordered 
by the Board of Public Works; Provided, it shall 
iu no case be less than fifty per cent, of the 
amount (l[ public money collected or disbursed 
The Cincinnati Enquirer askes, why shouldn't -meetings once a year, and are called Jubilees.-
every farmer, mechllnic, merchant, manufacturer, Delegates from llll parts of the Union attend. 
&c., have a charter to protect him- a "vested As a denomination, they present as fine an ap-
right" to escape his share of the hurthens of Gov- pearance as any class of men we have ever seen. 
ernmentrif the times should be bad, the season Their countenances indicate them to be a mild 
very interesting. 
lll:ir At the recent term of the circuit court at 
Noh)esville, Ia., in the case of Blair vs. llfoVez, 
for c,·im . . con., the jury found ,a verdict, upon 
which judgment WllS rendered against the defend, 
ant for one hundred and twenty thousand dollars! 
The case is to be taken to the supreme court. 
W ASillNGTON, June 14. 
SENATE.-The amendment was disc11ssed, and 
af,erwards adopted, by a vote of 27 ayes to l(; 
nays. 
Senator Walker said that he was opposed to 
deciding this ,:iuestion of adjournment before the 
Homestead bill was adopted. He therefore mov-
ed to postpone its further consideration until 
Monday week. Motion lost. 
Supplementary to on act to provide for the a•sess-
mont and tuxatio n of all property in this State, 
8nd for levyiug taxe& th ereon according to its 
true valuo in money, passed '\pril 13, 1852. 
SEC, l. Be it enacted by the Goireral Assembly 
of the State of Ohio, That in any county in this 
atate, where it shall prove impracLicable for asses-
mors to complete the ir asse~smeuts for the year 
eighteen hundret and fifty-four, within the period 
Jimited in II An act {or the usse~sment and taxation 
o f all property in this State, und for levy taxes. 
thereon according to its tru e value in money," 
passed April thirteenth, eigh.teen hundred and fit ty• 
three, it shall be lawful for th e aod1tor of said 
county to extend the lirne for such.assessment, till 
the fifth Monday iu [\fay; and in ull such cases 
the meeting of tho county board of equalization 
We earnestly hope that every ~bing will he con-
d.u.c:ted..in..a..kind....a.nd..g<>ne=us.spi••t 1>t-the-P-ri-
mary Meetings. Let all bad feelings be banished, 
and let no unpleasant remark or ungenerous ri-
,•alry disturb the harmonious action of our friends. 
nfavorable, or the money-market tight, and, in and peaceful people. They always greet each 
consequence, he could make no profits .by the other with a shake of the hand and a kiss. Their 
use of his !a pita!? . How comfortable such an dress is nearly nnforrri aud very., plain. There 
immunity "01ild be, woulcfn't it? Let's all have a~e no fops or aristocrats in appearance, belong· 
I]$" At Naples some pieces of parchment have 
recently been found in the binding of a book, 
cont<>ining three fragments, hitherto unpublished, 
of Cicero's fa mous treatise "On Fate." 
Senator Stuart, of Michigan, moved to lay the 
resolution on the table. Lost. 
Vote for the men of your choice, iu llll cases, 
without feat or dictation from any quarter; and if 
the men you prefer should not he successful in 
the race, resolve to how ·with submission tothe 
will of the majority. No good Democrat will 
complain if his fayorites are not nominllted. All 
cannot he satisfied. 
oxc! _____ ,__ _____ ing to their church. Nearly all the members 
preach more or less. The Neb-raska Test. 
The vote was then taken upon the resolution 
as amended by Senator Gwin, for a recess from 
the 17th'of July to the 16th of October, and pass• 
ed by 25 ayes, 1 i nays, 
. •hall t11ke place on the secoud Tuesc!uv after the 
fourth Monday of May. 
, F. C. LEBLOND, We s,hall support the ticket nominated at the 
Primary Meetings, and support it, too, with all our 
energies. We w,sh to see Democracy of old 
Knox achieve a brilliant victory this fall over 
whiggery and fanaticism. With a good ticket, 
victory is surely ours. 
The Stalr,,m,an and Democrat, after copying 
o,;r article leaded "Beware of Wolves in Sheep's 
Clothing," tdcls: "this idea of making the law 
organizing ibc Territories of N ehraska and Kan-
sas a basis upon which to establish a political 
party, is oik which never would have entered the 
minds of ~ny hut politici,rns of the most desper-
ate fortu/es. There are live issztes before the 
people oi Ohio, directly affecting their present 
and fotis·e interests; and from a consideration of 
these if.lines, no considerable portion of the Dem-
ocratiq party will suffer themselves to be led t>ff 
into a chase after this Nebraska ignis fi,tuus, 
which ):as risen at the' beck of Whig llnd A.boli-
tion politicians, who are seeking only a political 
------~---An Editor and an Actress Married. 
Mrs. Mowatt was married to W. F. Ritchie, of 
the Richmond Enqztire1', on the 7th inst., at the 
residence of her father, Mr. Ogden, Raveswood, 
Long Island. A. very large company of invited 
guests were present. Among the brides-maids 
were Miss Emily and Miss Grace Ogden, sisters 
of the bride; Miss Margaretta Ogden, the bride's 
neice; Miss Sargent, of Bo.ston, a sister of Epes 
Sargent; Miss Willman, of Boston, and Miss 
Appleton, of Oin~innati. The marriage cere-
mony, according to Swedenborgiau form, was 
performed by ReY. Mr. Wilks, in the presence of 
a large number of relatives, friends, and distin-
guished strangers. Among the latter were Sen-
ator Douglas, and ex-Secretary R. J. Walker; 
Hon. Messrs. Oir' and Aiken, of S. C.; Hon. 
Messrs. White and Ingersoll, of Pa., &c. 0 wing 
lo the late death of Mr. Thomas Ritchie, Jun., 
none of the Ritchie family, save the bridegroom, 
were present. Dodworth's hand was in atten-
dence, discoursing sweet music at intervals. The_ 
bride's dress was of white silk, beautifully embroi-
dered, lace appliqne beiug a lso let in; the veil of 
Honiton, fastened by a wreath of white rose buds 
and myrtle leaves, and looped up at the side; ·ll 
pellrl neclace, presented by the groom, graced her 
neck, and the berthe of Brussels point was con-
firmed at lhli bosom by ·a pearl b,och. 
I]$" T he "Know Nothings," taking courage 
from the recent elections in Washington and Phil-
adelphia, are extending themselves all over the 
country. We have heard it said that there are 
several of the mystical order in lift. Vernon!-
Who knows? 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
. ROBERT LEE, 
Pre•ident of the Senato, pro tern. 
May lsl,185'1. 
A::-l' A.CT .. 
To amend an act defining the power anrl pre-
scribing the duties of the Board of Public 
Works, passed February 28th, 1852. 
S,:c. 1. Bo it enacted by the General Assem-
hly 0£ he State of Ohio, That se_ctions three, 
' four, five, six, seven, eight, of an act entitled 'an 
act defining the powers and prescribing the du-
' ties of the Board of Public Works,' passed Feb, 
ruary 28th, 1852, be. so amended as to road as 
follows, to wit: SEC. 3, That members of the 
Board of the Public Works shall designate one of 
their number to act.as Presicl.ent of said Board, 
who, in addition to his duties llS acting commis, 
sioner, shall perform such duties as are, or shall 
be acquired by law or the President thereof; and 
the said Board shall divide the Public Works of 
this State as nearly equal as they may deem 
practicable, into three districts, which distritts, 
they may designate, by such name as the Board 
may deem proper; aud the commissioners shall 
each tllke charge of one of the soid districts, · as 
mriy be assigned to him by the Tioard, and be 
responsible, to the extent of his power llnd au-
thority, fo1· the due and faithful administration of 
the affairs of the district under his particular 
charge. 
SEc. 4. All moneys dcri~cd from tolls on the 
canals, turnpikes, or other improvements of the 
StMe, as well as all moneys deri,·ed from leases 
water-powers, or the sales of land held by the 
State for canal purposes, or from any other source 
appertaining to the interP.st or manllgemeut of 
the public works of the State, shall Ire paid into 
the State Treasury, on the certificate of the An-
d itor of State; and all payments of money, 
whether in the nature of awards, or for superin-
tenuence, or repairs of lhe canals, turnpikes, or 
other improvements under the care and provis, 
ion of the Board of Public Works, 01· for any 
other object or purpose authorized by law, s.hall 
be made by the check of one of the nc[ing com,_ 
missioners, on the Auditor of State, whose duty 
it shall be to issue his draft on the Stllte Trcasn• 
ry, for the amount specified in said check, and to 
charge the same to the particular work or im, 
provement on which the expenditure arose, N' o 
check shall be made until after the consideration 
on which it is based shall have been actually ren• 
dercd; and every check shall be made in the 
name of the particular person to whom the mon-
ey is due, and shall set forth with as much detail 
as proper brevity will admit, the nature of the 
indebtedness, whether incLJrrecl for materials, 
labor, snpcrintendoncc, or otbeowise, and to what 
object, and at what point, said materials, labor 
superintendance were a pp lied . Every check shall 
distinctly set forth a specific appropriation which 
nuthorizes its payment, and shall be accompani-
ed with a c~rtificllte of' the superiritend ing engi-
neer, which shall name the person or persons to 
whom there is indebtedness, and state the par-
ticnlar work on which it occurred, and tbe loca-
· T' or o er• 
wise. Tho check and certi · cate herein required, 
shall be registered in books, one to be kept by 
the engineer, and one by tho commissioner. 
SEc. 5. Collectors of tolls shall, in addition to 
such other duties as may, from time to ti,he, be 
required of them, collect all wat&-rents dnc the 
Sttitc, or hereafter to become clue, and make re-
turn of Sttch collections, ancl pay over ail moneys 
thus collected, in the s<ime manner, and at the 
same time, they are by law required to m<ike re-
turn of, and pay over the tolls by them collected; 
and it is hereby made the duty of the President 
of the Board of Public Works, within 3 months 
from the passage of this act, to furnish the An-
<litor of State attested copies of all leases for 
water power, which arc now in force; and there-
after, from time to time, to furnish said lluditor 
attested copies of all new leases, and of all re, 
ncwals or modifications of those now in force,.. 
within 30 days after such lease, renewal or modi-
fication shall be made by said Board. Aud it 
shnll also be the duty of said Board, within the 
time above prescribed, to furnish attested. copies 
of said original leases, renewals or modifications, 
to each collector of' tolls, on whQm the duty of 
collecting water,rents therein prdvided, is im-
J}.)sed. 
by the same officer in the preceeding year, and State Sovereignty-Its Violation by the 
shall be conditioned for the faithful colfection, Supreme Court of the United States. 
disburoement, paying o,·cr and accounting for The recent decision of the St1pTeme Court of 
all moneys .which shall come iuto his hands, he- the United.States, in regard to the power of the 
longing to the State; Prodded, tbat if any- offi- State to tax Banking institutions as other property resurrectio11. 
cer named in this act, whose duty it is to collect Hon. George Bliss, the talented Democrat who 
or disburse any of the public monJ.s, shall he is taxed, virtually annuls one of the most impor· Tepresents the Stark, Summit and Portage Dis-found J.iy any member of the Boar , Engineer, taut provisions of the constitution of Ohio, and 
G t. d' h tl · h 'd trict in Con0"ress, in a speech tm the Nebraska or OYernor, ac ing 1s ones y wit sai mon- is au act of the most daring usurpation that has 
eys, he shall be forthwith remo,ed 11nd other th h f h question, ta1'c utterance to this truth: 
person appointed to take charge of such office ever been perpetrated, by ei er branc O t e ''Those who vainly tlllk of mahing this hill ll 
by the person first discov~ring such dishonesty; Geneml Government, against the sovereignty ofau test of D(1llocracy, will be quite willing to forego 
nnd should such _rcmoml be by a member of the independent State. It strikes at the very basis of that pleasurn when they find themselves with their 
Board or Engineer, their action in the case shall popular sovereignty aud ucstroys the well defined test on one side, and the Democratic party on the 
be by them forth,vith reported to the Governor • • 1 h' h 1. • 1 • other. That grellt party of national necessity, for his app!l'ornl. prJnc1p es upo , w JC ou~ po 1t1ca system is es- d b d h ld . . k . 
whic):,. is animate y, an o s lll its eep111g, 
SEc:. 7. It is hereb,· made the dnty of the A.u- tablished. The doctrine that every free republi- the very ~on! of the republic, is not destined to 
ditor of State to cans~ all the rolls, abstracts and can government is founded on the sole authority he shattered to fragments by any difference of 
llccouuts of the collectors of tolls upon the ca- of thepeople,andorganized for the great purpose opinion upon thissnbject." 
nals and slack-water imprm·ements of this State, 
for the last season of navigation, to he thour- of protecting their rights and lrberties, and sec.ur- The Democmcy will never abandon tbeir long 
onghly examined nnd compared with each other, ing their independence, and that, to effect these cherished principles to run after every new idea 
I • Governors of Kanaas and Nebraska. sot rnt llny discrepancy between the amounts ends, they have at all tirnes a complete power to that may happeo to ba,e a temporary existence. 
credited by the collectors recei·ving any moneys alter, reform, or abolish their goYernment, when- They will cling to those eternal truths which lie at A. despatch from Washin_gton, June 16(h, states 
and the check kept hy any other collector, shall z d f thllt the President has llppoiuted Gen. W. 0. But-he ascertained,· and in case ol' any such discre- ever t tey may eem it necessary, is too well nn- the basis of our .matchless form o goYernment, 
d d d h b 1 · d b h li d h' · ler, as Governor of Nebraska, and Governor pancy, the clearance upon which said moneys erstoo ,-an as een too ong enJoye y t e and will allow the aho 'tion llll w 1g ag1tal6rs to . . 
purports to h<ive been reaeived,shall be examined American people, to be frittered away by the mere 1·eap all the political glory tbey can by waging a Wright, of Iowa, as Governor of Kansas. . 
for the purpose of ascertaining th.etrueamount.re- obiter dictum of a small majority of the foderal ~illy crusade against the lllws of the country. If . Another de~patch states 0. Barrett, ~sq., ed,t-
ceived; and if the said Auditor shall, after hav- Judges. · the Nebraska La~ was ever so odious, it would or of the ~amshurgb KeJf!tone, th0-<\.nt1-Bu':lnrn 
ing ascertained the state of the llccounts for the Th . h - _ . • , •=--=------ ,,,.,qr.-rper nr ~ermsytvama. 7rns been appointed 
last season, deem it for the interest of the State e rig t to levy taxes necessary to meet t:ne soon >-tecome--popul""• ou accoun, 01 llle 1ns=e ' . 
to examiue and comp,.re as llbove, any part or exigencies of the State government, is an incident opposition that _ is made against is by the crack- . Governor of of N ehra.ska. This can hard1Y he _so, 
all of the rolls, <ibstrac1s ~nd accounts, for pre- of sovereignty without which no independent gov- braine~l fanatics of the country, who are always f\S Mr. Buch"nan _decl_arecl that he would resign 
vions years, he is hereby authorized to cause such ernment can exist; and any interference with preachinrr h·eason, and endea,·oring to arouse the the English m1 ss10n if 1fr. Ba-rrett_ ~ecei,_ed llll 
·examination to be.made, and alsoforcachensuing . h . . . ~ 1 . • 1 1 b '[h h' appointment from th~ prcsci,t a.dim111stratrnn.-year, and fo'r the purpose of sach examination, that right, by an extraneous aut onty, 1s a usur- worst ,ec ·ngs rn t 1c rnman reo.st. e w 1gs, 
· · · · · d f · · 1 · h I f A'· 1- Sure!)' l.he Preside, ,t would not wish to lose the if necessary, he is hereby authorized to employ pat1on m derogation of the const1tut1on an o m throwug lhemse ves mto l e aps o uo ,. . . 
an llddition clerk for such time as he may find the rights of the people . . The constitution of the tioni"sm, are likely to loose their identity entirely services of such a pr,m old fogy bachelor as Mr. 
necessary. U · d S 'd l h I f · -the,·r dws are number·ed. Also, 1)001· "'01·,·ckl Bachanat,, at the Court of Sc. James. S.:c. 8. Collcctqrs of canal tolls, shall receive rule tates prov1 est mt '. e aws o congress ·v .L 
for their services, a fixed minimum salary of four j shllll be the supreme laws of the 1'1,nd; now sup-
hundred dollar; per annum, t? he vaid out of the pose congress should pass a law abrogating or 
State Trcllsnry, m quarterly mstallments, at the pteventin" the collection of taxes by the state 
close of each quarter; aud in addition thereto, " . . . . . . . ' 
the Andi tor of State shall, annually, on the fif equally upon llll proyerty w1thm ,ts JUnsd1clton, 
teenth day of November, ascertain the .amount could such a _law be regarded as a supreme law 
of money ~ollected aud paid into the State Trca• of the lllnd? Or would it not rather be regarded 
su ry, by cac_h collector,. and allow t? each of said as an usurpation of power not granted by the 
collectors, six per centum on the first thousand . . , . 
dollars, five per centum on any sum between one constitution? The framers of the constitution 
and two thousand dollars, four per centum or assumed the grounds, in discussing its superior 
any sum between t\\'O and three tho11sand do!- merits over the old system, "that the individ-
lars, three per ccntum on any sum between three ual states would, under the proposed constitn-
arnl four:thous<ind dollar8, two per centum on 
any sum between for ancl five thousand dollars, tion , retain an independent and uncontrolable 
and one per centum on any sum over five thou- authority to raise revenue to any extent of which 
sand dollar, by him collected, and actually po.id they m!l.y stand in need b:µ?l'Cr.tt 1;;,,d oLttu:<Uion, 
into the &tate Treasury, during the year endinu on imports and exports." Now if 
o · · · ,- e , e 
compensalion above authorized, shall in no case the States individually retained this uncontrolable 
exceed fifty hundred clollar, per annum; and no authority, at the adoption of the federal constitu, 
additional charge or.allowuncc shall be made for tion, as an incident of sovereignty, without which 
office rent or clerk hire. Engineers shall reccirn they could not exist, where is the pO'Wer, other 
an annual salary of Fifteen Hundred dollars. 
Inspectors, weigh masters, and superintendents than the people themselves, that can deprive them 
shall each ,;eceive au annual s<ilary of six bun- of it? The §tate Governments, hy'their original 
dred dollars. The compensation provided in this constitulions, are in\'ested with complete sover-
section, shall, in each case, be paid iu equal h 
quarterly instlllments, by the deaft of the A.u- eignty, and there is nothing int e constitution of 
ditor of State, drawn at the close of each qnar- the Union, which divests them of that attribute 
ter, on the second Monday of February, May, in regard to their munici1ml or internal policy. 
August llnd November annually. But it is claimed that a Bank charter is a con-
1:\Et:. 2. The original sections 3, 4 5, 6, i, and 
, of the llct to which this is amendatory, are 
hereby repealed. 
F. C. LEBLOND, 
Speaker of tlte House of Ilepresentatii;es. 
ROBERT LEE, 
President of lite Senate, pro tein. 
May 1st, 1854. 
Loss OF OvE& SEVEN HUNDRED L1vEs.-The 
Peruvian transport .Mercedes, bound from Cas, 
ma to Callao, with about eight hundred ttoops on 
board, struck upon a rock near the mouth of Cas-
mns harbor, on the morning of the 1st ult., The 
Mercede$ WllS accompanied by the Government 
steamer Rimac, the officers of whi'clf rendered 
e,·ery possible assistance, but without effect. 
The Mercedes wc11t down soon after she truck, 
carrying with her seven fume/red and thirty-one 
p crso1i,s/ 
AxoTITF,1< Paocu.,rATJON A o,UNST F1LLllffiS· 
TERS.-The Governor of Honduras has issued a 
pr-0clamatit:n against the alleged designs of a 
compllny of aih-cnturers from the United States, 
composed of English, Germans and Americans 
who intend to plant an American colony upo~ 
part of the Mosqnilo territory, which t;hcy ha"e 
seized, under pretence of a sale from the Mos-
quito Kin" to John Sebastian Renswick, a mer-
chant of London. Such an attempt, it is alleg-
e!), t?reatetis the dl11nity llnd rights, as well as 
the rnlerests, of tionduras, and the Governor 
appeals to the sense of justice' of the U n<ted 
States and a)] civilized nations against it. 
tract, and that the states are inhibited by the con· 
stitution, from passing any laws implliring the 
obligations of contracts. Now what is a contract? 
Simply a mutual agreement or promise between 
parties capable in b.w to hind themselves, and 
founded upon a lawful consideration. And what 
is a bank charter? It is a particular privilege 
or cight ..g:r.a.n.ted.b.¥- la.., to on jodi£idun.l, or to 
tium ber of persons-a mere franchise. The dif-
ference then between a contract and a bank cl1llr-
ter is simply this; the former mnst he entered 
into by parties capable of bindiug them.selves to 
a performance of their agreement, and be founded 
upon a legal consideration; while the latter is 
dep_endent for its very existence upon the enact-
ment of a law. The question then a.rises, can 
one legislature enact a law which a snbsequent 
legislature, deriving its powers from the same 
source, cannot repeal? If it cannot, then a 
bank charter is not a contract, but a mere fran -
chise, subject to modifications or repelll by- any 
future legislature. 
Still more about the Liquor Law. 
We cor:tinne to note the operations of the new 
Liquor L~w in various parts of the State, believ-
ing thllt information on this subject ·will be inter-
esting to· ~ large class of our readers. 
The Wiync County Democrat of June 8th, 
says: that case of J saac Baughman, hound over 
to appear before the Pcobate court, by Justice 
Ohio Penitentiary. 
A.SAG. D1m1ocK1 Esq., has resigned the War· 
densh,p of the Ohio Penitentiary; and at the 
meeting of Directors of that institution, on the 
13th inst,, SAMUEL W 1LsoN, was appointed to fill 
his place. At the same tirn~ Dr. ALm,.RT DE 
LEZINSKY was appointed Pl1ysician, and Rev. 
InA N' 01mIS Chaplain. 
-Brau neck\ for Yiolating the new liquor law, cam a Franklin County. 
up for hea·ing on Monday last. The trial was by The Democracy of Franklin county have made 
jury, and lasted three dllys, dnriug which all the following nominations : for Probate Judge 
the iogemtity that could he invented, was bro't William R . Rankin; Clerk of court, Kendall 
to bear in order to clear_ the accused, but iu mid. Thomas i for Prosecutin" Attorney, George L. 
e was pronounced guilty! by a jury of his Couvcroe; on1111i;;sioner, Stephen miley; Direc-
peers! He WllS sentenced to ten day's imprison• tor of Infirmary, Arthur O'Harra; Survey, Jesse 
me.nt in the County jail, and fined $20, with the Courtright. 
~---------costs. Thus has terminated the first liquor case .Ila- We are happy to llnuonnce that the circll• 
in Wooster. We .hope it may be a warning to all llltion of the Banne1· is rapidly increasing. We 
others who have been engaged in the liqiwr trade. average at least four new names per day, or about 
The prosecution in this i;ase was conducted by twenty-four per week. This increase is the more 
Wm. Gjven, E sq., and the defence by E. & E . V. flattering to us, because we have solicited no man 
Dean. B.ot!t sides were argued with ability. to allow his name to go upon our books. The 
L. E. Gordon, of the town -of Murrow, was Democracy are voluntarily coming to us with their 
prosecuted at Lebanon, the county seat, last week, names and their money, and cheering us with 
under the new Liquor Law. Judge Dunleyy their approving smiles. If our circulation c'On-
chargcd the J nry, that if they found that the de- tinues to increase as it has for the last two months 
fondant, while the keeper of such room of public we shllll soon be able to boast of the largest-and 
resort, sold intoxicating liquor in violation of best weekly list in Ohio. Come on, gentlemen, 
·either the first, second, or third sections of the 'l'e have room plenty on our books for more good 
new Liquor Law, then thcir verdict must be guil- names. 
ty; that. the word and in tbe second line of the 
eighth section must be construed to mean or; and, ~ The Ohio Statesman says that since the 
that it was not necessary that they should find origin of the "Know Nothings, we hear of the ex-
that defen ant liad sold in violation ofalfof the. istence of several other orders. Tb ere are the 
first three sections, as the word "and" in the law "Have Nothings," composed principally ofmem-
seemed to demand. Under this order of the bers of the. typographic corps; the" Do Nothings," 
Judge, the Jury returned a verdict of guilty, where- comprising a class of business men, who could 
upon the defundant was sentenced to twenty days never see the utility of advertising; the "Want 
imprisoment in the county jail, and fined· fifty N9tltings," a class of females who are first to go 
dollars and costs of prosecutibn. shopping on every fresh :-irrival of fashionable 
TwQ persons were recently "captured at millinery; <J.nd the "&e Not.'iings,'.' a~ · order in 
Marietta. One paic\ $20 fiue and 10 days in the , Cincinnati whose members compose a majority 
jail, the other had the same pleasant ollowance of of the pol~ce officers of that city. 
incarceration and paid a fine of S3o. a" The Zanesville - Courier says thllt trains 
The first trial under the law in Cincinnati took 
of cars, loaded with coal, arc now sent from that 
place on the ·10th.. Messrs. Selves au d Ross city- to Dayton. The opening of tho new route 
stood the fire, and, it being proven that they did west, by way of the .Dayton, Xenia, llnd Belpre 
sell somethingstr•llo"'erthau oativewine, a verdict R d fu Rail oa , rnishes this 11ew market for the 
was accordingly returned and a .fine of $50 and Zanesville. coal. 
20 da.ys imprisonment imposed. An appeal was 
made and judgment suspended. The Enquirer 
says that after the trial all parties lldjourned and 
took a drink. 
Hamilton Telegraph. 
SEv. 6. The Board of Public W ot·ks shall hMe 
power to appoint firn Resident Engineer;, and 
assign to them the supervision of such pllrt of 
said works, as in their opinion shllll be for the 
1,est intere,t of' the State, under such rules and 
regul<itious, not contrnry to law, as may be from 
time to time _prescribed by snid Board· said 
Bnard may hire such 1rnmber of lock tend~rs as 
may be for the in terest of the public works. 'l'he 
member of said Boan!, and Resident Enr,ineer 
having under charge and supervision th~ sam~ 
part of rnid works, shllil have power to appoint 
such number of snpcrintcnden.t,i of repairs, for _ 
such part of said works as in their opinion the 
labor to be performed and the interest o[ the 
!:itate may require. Tho Governor, hy nncl with 
the advice and consent of the Senate, shall ap-
point the collectors of the tolls, inspccto.rs and 
weigh mastci:s, for the public works of the State; 
and it is hereby made the duty of the Board of 
Public Worko, on or before the first 1fonday of 
J iinuary, in each year, to report to the Gcvernor 
the number and location of each of said officers _E,xTnAo_RDINARV AFFAIR IN THE GuLF--A• Cap-
necessary for the transaction of the business per- ta,n Da111el Gormon, of the ship Jes•ey, from 
_taining to each, as well as whose terms of office Limerick' was on his outward voyage, and when 
will expire during the ensuio" year, and of any about forty-6ve mil es south-east of the island of 
vacancy_in_ any offic_e to be fi11ed by him under Anticosti, during n thick fog,a11d ourrounded by 
th f h fi eld ico , ho heured the report of a gun. Suppos-
a'" The Pittsburgh, Maysville and Cincinnati 
Railroad Company, has secured ,from the Commis-
si~ners of' Guernsey County, the sum of ~ne hund-
red thousand dollars, by the sale of the stock own-
ed by ijaid county in the Central Ohio R. R. Com-
pany, which is to be applied to the construction 
of the former Road ellst of the Muskingum River. 
.II@'" We are informed that several other "hand-
some" young gentlemen pa.rtici pated in the pro-
ceedings of the Abolition Conv8ntion, at W 09d-
ward H,tll, besides those mentioned . in the last 
Banner .. We can oniy promise to immortalize 
their names the next time th·ey "cut a swell." 
: · • ': p1'0vis,ons O .t is act; P,·ovide.d, that no ap- ing it to be a· signal from another vesoel near at 
~ All the merchants and business men of 
Mt. Vernon, have agreed to close doors on the 
Fourth of July. That is r ight. No man should 
labor on the National Sabbath Day. 
~The Staunton (Va.) pllpers state that there 
wlls a slight frost, on the l st instant, in the coun-
try around that town. 
~ The Ohio and l\lississippi railroad is fin-
ished to J effer$onville, thus opening a raili·olld 
communication between Cincinnllti and Louis-
ville. 
~ It is said the loss of property at Wilrniug• 
ton, by the gunpowder explosion, will not exceed 
$35,000. 
~ A late number of lhe Daily Minnesotian 
notices the sale of land, about two miles from St. 
Paul, at two hundred and sevcnty-fi\'e dollars per 
acre, which one year ago could have been pur-
chased at thirty dollars per acre. 
"fJ'iir A grand musical entertllinment, , under 
Julien, is to take place at the Crystal Palace ou 
the 15th inst.; the orchestra will consist of 1500 
perfol'lners; they are eug<iged from all the prin-
cipal cities. 
.e@= The l;,icking Democracy arc up to snuff. 
Hern is something adopted in a late County Con-
vention: 
Resoli·ed, Tht the acqnisition of Cuba by this 
Government during the pTesent adrninist.ra ·on is 
an event not only desired but expected. 
~Walker, the, fillibuster, with a fragment of 
followers, after wandering OYer the ban-en hills of 
Lower California, and acti'ng the brigand and thief, 
has gone up to San Frnncisco. 
~ H enry Gerkin :ind IY m. :Mervin were last 
week tried under the nBw liquor law at :Marietta; 
chc former po.id $2'0 fine and ten days in the j,;g, 
and the latter $:JO fine and ten days in th~ jug. 
,o&' The New York Coniinercial Adverti,e,· 
says of Abbott's lli;tory of Napoleon I, in Har-
pei-'s Magazine, thot "a more monstrous and ri-
diculous peryersion of history was ue,·er perpe· 
trated," 
~The Henderson (Ky.) Oow·ier says that 
tbe artesian well now being dug by lllr. John G. 
Holloway, near that place, has now attained the 
acpth of seven hundred aud fifty feet. The auger 
passed through ten beds of coal, wl1ich would av-
erage abo't\t forty-fiye inches in thickness. 
1Jfii!» Governor Bigler, of Penusplvania, will, 
as we learn from the Harrisburg Union, canvass 
the Sk-.te during tl,e present sellsou, tllking ground 
in favor of the Nebraska Bill. 
.Gli:i}"'The Small Note Law in Virginia works 
well, so far, and has been generally observed.-
At Richmond, during three days last week, about 
$25,000 in new silver, half and quarter dollars, 
were put out at the custom house for large gold 
coin. 
. ~ A little girl of our acquaintance, after re-
tiring to bed with her mother, said: 
"llfa, I want ,to pray," whereupon her mother 
helped her out of bed, and she got upon her knees 
and prayed thus: 
"Oh God, I want my father to quit chewing to-
bacco for Christ's sake. Amen!" 
a'" It is stated that .more than 7 5 cattle have 
recently died in Moutpielier , Vt., and vicinity, 
from the effects of being bitten by mad dogs. 
W-The Salem, (N. J.) Standcird says that 
the apple and cherry crops of that county are 
likely to prove a total- failure. 
II@'" The Albany (N. Y.) firemen are prep<ir-
ing to make a grand turn-out on the approaching 
4th of July. 
Jl6Y" At Norfolk, new potatoes <ire selling at 
12~· cents per quart, and Bermuda tomatoes, about 
the size of walnuts, at 25 cents a dozen. 
~ The Go,:ernor of Prince Edwllrd"s I sland 
hlls got into a difficulty with tho As embly, and 
has dissolved that body. 
1l@'" Twenty-seven stellmboats have beep built 
in Pittsburgh this year, from the 1st of January 
to the 30th of May. 
~ The Pope of Rome has published a re-
script, calling on the priests of Ireland to have 
nothing to say to the politics of the country, and 
to mind nothing but their hrevaries. 
II@'" The A.frato, the largest steamer in the 
world mlltleher first trip from!:it. Thomas toSonth-
ampt~n, lately, a distance of 3,G00 miles, iu 12 
days and 20 hours-avemging nearly 300 miles a 
day. 
-po_mtment;;~all l:ie made under the provisions of hand, cau•ed the fog bell to be rang to avoid a col-
thts a~l! :which shall interfere with, or annul any Iisiou. In about twenty minu!e• the fog cleared 
commission or apporntment now in existence, off an d his sh ip was fo,nnd to be close to a piece of 
ma()e bl the ~Qm·~ of Public Works, before the ice, 011 which by iu view the body of an Jndian 
exptrat10:1 thereot, or rncan_cy happen ing therein; extended ,and still bleeding profusely from a wound 
and p~_OYld~d, further, that m case of a vacancy in the chest. He was guile deud, aud not far from 
by res1_gnat10n, ~emov~l, or 6\herwise, in any 0 f· him lay another Indian with a dead seal alongside of 
the officers herem dcs1g1rntecl To be appointed by him. The first poor fellow, it is conjectured, des-
the Governor llnd Senate, at n. time when the pairing of relief from certain death by;)'.sturvation, 
General Assembly shall not he in se,ssion, the j ~•d Just µu ta period to his existence, not imagin· 
Governor shall have po~•er to appaint a person Ill~ that_ a,d wos so near .. They ~robably went ou t 
to-fill such vacancy durn,,, the u.,expi reil term t ,cethe, on th., fi,,Jd of ,ce to kill seale, and h~d 
Every per.ion appain.tedo to Oificc ac .· )l','iu; dri ftorl ?"t to"''." , wh "~he first dying fro~ cold, 
h • .· f 1. , th '\ "1h r co 11rn1LL':\d su 1c10e to avo1ri. a 111ore hnger• t o t e prov,,1ou,o t us act, hy the Go ;cr, 1 ing death.-Que&ec .Jllercury, Ma'!l 27t/i, 
The power to levy and collect taxes is an at, 
tribute of sovereignty, of whioh a state cannot 
be-divested, nor divest hewelf. It is an incident 
imieparable from its very being; and to deprive it 
of that .attribute, is to annihil<ite its e,-istence <is 
a sovereignty-and independent State, and to deny 
the fundamental doctrine upon which our politi.cal 
system is built, and upon which it was adminis-
t~red by the early fathers of the Republic. Such 
are the consequences resulting from the recent 
decision of the federal judiciary, whose invasion 
of the sovereignty of the-Btates and of the peo-
ple, if not checked by the mcinly independence 
and firmness of. our regnlarly constituted State 
authorities, supported as they would he by the 
great body of the people, will lead to still more 
alarming and dllngerous consequences to the 
rights and liberties of the people. 
.OW-- Our thanks are due to the Hon. Andrew 
Stuart, M . C,, from the Stcubenvile district, for 
a copy of his speech, ·in opposition to the Doug-
las Nebraska Bill. Mr. S, is edito~· of t.b.e Steu• 
ben ville Vi1io11. 
Mr. Kinder, who has conducted this valuable 
paper so ably and successfully, for several years, 
has sold the establishment to Messrs. Barker & 
McCormiek, of the Rossville Seulinel, who bave 
taken chm·ge of the paper. Mr. Kinder was in all 
respects a model Editor, and won for himself the 
good will of the Democratic press throughout 
the state We are pleased t.o hear that be will 
soon resame the tripod in a wider field of opera-
tions. The new Editors hid fair to keep up the 
high r eputation of Telegraph. 
~ Tho majorities for the whig ticket at the 
recent m.unicipial...election in Philidelphia range 
from 4,638 to ll,G'15, the latter being the vote 
against Wm. L. Hir~t, the Democratic candidate 
for Solicitor, 
Q- Our abolition cotemporary, the Times, is 
becoming quite an interesting and readible sheet. 
ILq most spicy iu-ticlcs are extracted from the 
B anner. If our neighbor would copy more fre-
quently from sound Democratic journn.ls he mighL 
possibly become somewhat cured of the negro-
phobia which now so deeply afflicts him, 
· PoPuLATro1 OF UT.!.11 TERRITORY.-From the 
minutes of the Mormon General Conference, 
which was held in Great Salt Lake City, on the 
6th of October last, we learn the entire popula-
tion of Utah Terri tory numb rs I 8,206 being an 
increase of 6,851 since the cen ms of 1850. The 
~opulation is _thus ~ivided:-8, i ~ts, 8,639; elder,, 
68~; high priests, ouO; seventies, 1,572· children 
5,207. In addi_tion to these, there are 'nine apoa'. 
tle_s, llll located m Salt Lllke Gity, 55 bishops, l54 
priests, 95 dellcons, 208 teachers. During the 
year subsequent t-0 the 6th of October, 1852, 18 
of the saints had been excommunicated. One 
hundred and thirty-nine of the Mo~mon, priests 
and elders are OJJ missionary exped.iuons m other 
parts and in forei~n countries. 
!lw"" In the commission of evil, fear no man 
so much as thy own self. Another is but one 
witness against thee; thou art a thousand. An-
other thou mayest avoid, thyself thou canst not. 
Wickedness is its own punishment. 
~he Senate then concurred in the House amend• 
ment to the biU relating to the compensation of 
deputy postmasters, and the bill was passed. 
HoosE.-Siugleton of .illississippi, followed in 
favor of the acquisition of Cuba. 
W ASUINGTON, June 15 
SEN.,TE.-Mr. Summer presented the cr.;len-
tials of Julius Rockwell, recently appoiute,1 Sen-
ator in the place of Mr. Everett. Mr. Il. took his. 
sellt. 
Senator Pearce reported hack the bill, with. 
llmendment, providing for the payment of certain 
creditors of Texas. 
The Senate then took up the bill passed by the 
House for the extinguishment of Indian titles in 
the Territory !lfinnesota anil the State of Wiscon-
sin . 
The House took up the bill in favor of increas-
ing the rate ofland postage of the Uuited States. 
Gerrit Smith moved an amendment, that the 
act remain in force. for two years, at the expiration 
of which time the Post Ollice Department be 
abolished, and that individuals and association,; 
be allowed to c<irr_y letters. Ile said he wi;bcd 
tbe. Post Office broken up, and indivduals as free 
lo carry letters as they are now free to carry prop-
erly . 
R.!.ILROAD Suusc1<1PTTOXS.-The Slale.~1nan 
says the Ohio Supreme Court have decided tha, 
l:.ws passed prior 1,, the udoption of th~ preseu, 
Constitution, authorizing county suhscriptions of 
r:i.ilroad stock, are yet in furce. This decision 
will-have 1-tJ1 important -influence npon. many roads 
now in process of construction, auU rnay ennible 
some to weather a financin.1 storm wbicb other-
wise would h:.-·e compelled them to suspe11d oper-
ations. Judge Thurman delivered the opinioo, 
Caldwell a111l lb.nney disse11ting, on the Oonsli-
tional qu_es_t_io_,_,_! ___ ,_ ____ _ 
Declinations. 
:llr. Eor-ron:-I <isk a place in yonr pnper to 
inform my friends throughout the cou • ty, that I 
decline being a candidate for Sh~riff at the ensu-
infT Primary Election, and reqn_cst you to leave 
my-name off the ticket. E. TAYLOR. 
June 15, 1854. 
JI.fr. HAttr>:R:-You will obli,:c me by with-
drawin"' my n!lme from the list ot" candidates for 
the ufli~e cif Sheriff. Your'! respec1fully. 
June 1.5. GEO. H. DA\'ID!:iON. 
A nnonncrmen1s for Nomi mil ion. 
PRl~TEH.°S FEE FOil. ANOUN'C8~.rt~~1•: 
~ Su..bscribers S 1.00 / 1Y(J1i-Subsc1·ibcr11 $2.00. ~ 
~-= 
CONG RUSS. 
Mr. EJitor:-Plea.so nnnouncc WILLIAM DUN-
BAR, Esq., ns a cn.ncliUn.te for Congress, subject to 
a nom i1J:Hi on hy the lJcmocrntic lJhJtrict Convontic,n 
of tho 15th Congressional Di!trict. 
May ;jO-$-. Jfany .Democrat,. 
~fa. EmTon-Pleo.sc announce Gonernl ,JOS EPIJ 
BURN8. of Coshocton, as 11 candidate for Congress, 
subject to the decision of the District Convention . 
• Mang .Democrats. 
PRODATE JUDGE. 
~fr. Ha.rpor-You will please announce SA~l UEL 
F. OILCR:KS11, as a cnudjdRto for re-election lo I.be 
office of Probate Judge, subject to the decision of the 
Democratic Primary .Meetings. • K,wx Co,mtJJ. 
C.Q)HJISS'fONER. 
r. arper :- ea.~o o.Dnounco JA.SPER BAR-
THOLO,v, of Brown town~bip, aa a cundidg,to for 
County Commi~sionor, subject to the decision oI t.he 
Democratic Primary Meetings 
• A lloBt of .Democrau. 
Mr. EUitor-Please announce the numo of Mr. 
GEORGE :Ile WILLIAM , as a candidate for re-elec-
tion to the ollice of County Cowlllissioncrs, for Knox 
County. .Jlany ll1·iends. 
lllay 30* 
AUDITOR. 
Mr. EoTT01t-Pleoso unnouaco JAMES BLAKE 05 
n. co.ndidn.to for County AudiLor, subjc<' f, however., to 
tho decision of the Dewocratio Priumry MeotingH. 
* JfoN,?/ .De.mo<>rot1. 
Mr. Horper-Pleo.se ttnnounee DAVID GOllSUCH 
as n, candidu.to for County Auditor, subjo.ct to tho de-
cision of tho Domocralic Primary .Meoqog5. 
• . Jfa.ny Dc111oc-r(tt6. 
CLERK OF TIJE COURT. 
Mr. Ifarpor--Plea.se announce WILLIAM SIIAW 
as n. candidnto for Clerk of tho Court, subject to tho 
decision of tho Democratic County Con,·cntion. 
* Jfun.11 Dcmouats-. 
Mr. Editor-Please announce SA~IUEL BRYANT, 
Esq,, of Wayne township, o.s o. candidttte for Clerk, 
subjcct ·to n. nomination at the Domocrntio primary 
oloction. Many 1Jemocrat,. 
Mr. EJitor-Pleaso announce E. W. COTTON, as 
n. cn.ndidale for Clerk of the Court, subject to the de-
cision of the Democratic primary meelinga. 
• Many Democrat,. 
SHERIFF. 
Mr. Editor-Please nanoun ee EDW AUD TAYLOR, 
of Mt. V e rnon, a.s, :1. c:.tndidn.t& for Sheriff, t-ubjoct to 
a nomination by tho Democracy of Old J{nox, a.t their 
Primary Elections. L,)U ,f l)emoerats. 
Mr. Editor-Please annouoeo JAMES i\IYERS, of 
Jackson townsbip1 ns a can<lid::ito for Sheriff, subject 
to tho nominaliou of tho D umocrn.ti c Primary Meet-
ing:-. and oblige. J/an,l/ Dcmoc1·atB. 
Mn. Eu1Tou.-Plcn.so n.unouoco JOH1i,T BEATY, or 
Monroe towni:;hip. as n. candidate for Sheriff, of Knox 
Co., subjoctto the d-ccisiou of tlic De mocratic Primnry 
Moctings. "" .Jluny .Dem()crata . 
Mn. EoJTOn-You will plcaso 1tnnounce T. A. 
DRAKE, of Clinton tvwnslJip, as n. Candida.to for 
Sheriff, Fubj oct ~o tho doci siou of tho Dcmocrnt.io 
Primary l\leeling~. • Jfu.ny n e.11/()C l'(tflt, 
l\ln. lh .. nPBu-1:>l c.ese announce tho nn..me of GEO. 
II, DAYIDSON, of Union townsh ip. as "ca11didate 
for Sheriff, ~ubject lo the docis ion of the D \!mocrntio 
Primary li-Ieetiug~. * .J.1fan11 l)e11wcrat11. 
PltO::iECUTING ATTORN.EY. 
~CHARLES ll. i;ClUDNER, of Clinton town. 
ship, i s n. ea..ndid 1tte for Prosecuting AUorncy, subject 
to the decision of tho Democracy of the county a.t 
lheir primary meetings. • 
Mr. Editor-Please a.nnouneo tho name of JAMES 
G. CilAP.i\JA~ tt-s a ou.ncli<la.to for tho offico of Pros-
ecuting Attorn;y, subject to t.bo choico of the Demo-
cratic Primary Eloctiun. 
Mr. Editor-Ploasc &anounco JOllN ADAMS, Esq., 
o.s :1 candidate for Prosccutil~g A.Horney, su~joct ton, 
nomination at tho Domocratic pr,mury elections. 
Jlany 1>c,nocrats. 
CORONER 
Mr. Editor-You will pfoa.so nnoounco LE,VIS 
BRITTO of Union towu~hip, ns n.cnndida.te for Cor-
oner, swbj~ct t.o tho decitiion of tho Democratic Pri. 
mn.ry mootings. • 
DIRECTOR FOR INFIRMARY. 
Mr, Editor-Please announce TUI OTIIY COLO-
PY, of Miller: towosllip, n.s a. cn.ndidn.te for Direc tor 
of tho Iufirmn.ry, subject to th o decision of the Dom. 
ocratic Primury Afoolings. • Man_y 1Jen1oc,·ca,. 
l\fo. EDtTOR-PloasoanuouncoSAMUEL TUCKER 
of Liberty Township as a co.ndid:ito for Director of th~ 
Infirmary subject to tho decision of the Domocrntio 
Primary l\feet;ngs. $- Jfany Democrat&. 
Mn. EmTon-Ploaso announce SOLOMON LEWIS 
us:. can<lidatofor Director of tho lofirm~ry, eubjoct U: 
the doc1S10n ol tl10 Dcmocrat.ic Prlma.ry Mootinl,l'. 
J "ne 20• .llan11 JJcmoorat,. 
THE BANNER. The Tickets. An Interestic Relic. Blanks ! Bla~ks ! ANOTHER ARRIVAL 
OP 
W. P. COOKE. E. P. COOKE. =---DISCOVERED AT LASTt 
MOUNT VERNON, JUNE 20, 1854. 
The tickets for the Primary Elections, on Sat-
urday next, are printed, and ready for dis tribu-
tion. W e wish it distinctly understood that the 
tickets gi,·en out by the candidates were orderer\ 
on their own private a ccount, and have uothing 
to do with the general ticket. 
We learn from the Pittsburgh Post, that a very 
valuable and interesting relic of olden times, was 
exhumed from the ruins of the magazine of the 
old French Fort, on Monday evening. The arti 
cle foun.d is the outside case of an old French 
gola watch, with many evidences on its surface 
of having been in use, and has on its hack the 
followiog inscription, engraved in rough a;d nn 
symetrical characters: 
_... We lceep constantly _on kand and for sale ae the 
office of the Bann<r, all kinda of Blank,, prineed ,m 
good paper and beautif,il type. Atto,-,,i~, Magiatrate,, 
and otliers, are invited to call w.\eneve-r they netd a snip• 
ply. Prices moderate. 
Hardware, ()utlery, Nalls &. Glass. W. P. COOKE & CO., 35 Water St., Near Superior, O'leveland, 0. 
A Mystery Explained. 
C. C. CURTIS, DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF A REVOLUTION IS CERTAN, VICTORY IS OURS' "H.n·E WE A FouRTH OF JULY AMONGST us Y" 
-Next to the Bourbon question, this one now 
excites the greatest remark° in Mt. Vernon. The 
store keepers bnve issued a proclamation, an-
nouncing that they will sell no goods on that day ; 
but as yet no arrangement has been made, that 
we have heard of, for a general celebration of the 
anniversary of American Independence. This is 
all wrong. There should he at least half a barrel 
of" villainous saltpetre" bm:nt, and some two or 
three eloquent and patriotic young men should 
tell us, ju '·thoughts that breathe and words that 
burn," bow our forefathers "fought bled, and 
died," and walked through rivers ofblo~d, to throw 
off the oppressor's yoke, and mal,e this people 
"great, glorious and free." Let us by all means 
have a celebration,-not a political one -but a 
Union of hearts and hands,-a meeting of friends 
and neighbors, to cement the ties of friendship, 
and rekindle the fires of patriotism in every bos01'!1. 
SEouc-rION CAsE- .A.N I NF AMOUS ScouND"ltEL -
An aggravated case of seduction was tried a few 
days since, in Green county, Ala., which r esulted 
in $10,000 being given in a verdict to the ruined 
young women : 
l1Iaste1·'s Sale. 
John Frew,Sur.vivoT, &c.} 
v•. ln Chancery. 
William Kelley & others. 
By virtue of a special writ to me directed by the Court of Common Pleas, of Knox County Ohio, 
I will offer for sale at the door of the Court House 
in Mt. Vernon, on Saturday, the first day of Julj 
next, between the bones of ten o'clock A. 1\1., and 
four o'clock P. M., of said day, the followino- describ-
ed real estate, to wit: part of the .East p;rt of qr. 
town ship four, of to,wuship seven, in Range eleven; 
and a1so part of sect101;1 twenty~five, of township sev-
en, and Range ten, United States Military Land!, in 
Knox County, Ohio, commen~ing at the North East 
corner of the North West quarter of said section 
I N.FOR!'fS bis friondstbat he is still receiving large supplies of Goods in his line, and offering them at 
. ~ REDUCED PRICES. ~ 
Builders, mec~amcs, and all others wanting att.icles 
o~ hardware, will do themselves a favor by calling on 
him, aa the goods muat Oe sold, at prices that wiU 
satisfy all. 
Sole Leather, 
U PPER and Harness, :Moroccos, Linings, Bindings, Shoe Findings, Patent Streched Leather Belt-
ingi Tanners' Oi1, Tannor-s' and Curriers' Tools, im-
porters of French Calf and Patent Leather. Also, 
Commission Merchants for the purchase and sale of 
Wool, P elts, Hides and L eathar. May 23:Gm*. 
DR. A. L . ADAMS' 
N EW THEORY OF DISEASE is awakening the inquiry in the miuds of all who read it: How is 
it that Americans have been so Jong and so slavishly 
immured in darknes, and t"gnorance on the subject of 
dikear-e, 
"Presented to .James Wetherell, by ltis friend, 
George Washington, .May3, 1755." 
TO BADDLERS 
he off~rs 1:1nusual induoements . . He baa a good stock 
of their kind of Goods, which he pledges himself to 
sell at 
LOWER RATES 
JOHN G. MACK, 
Wholesale.. and Retail Dealer in 
Hats, Caps-, Furs and Buffalo Robes. 
K elly's Block, No. 66 Superior St., 
()leveland, Ohio. 
DR. A. L. ADAMS' LIVER EELS.Ai\!, 
the great,panacea. of disease, is offered to tho afBicted 
of the States and Territories tor the entire cure of Liv-
er Complaints.in all stages, Bilious Fever, Ague and 
Fever, Chronic Lung Fever, Dropsical Affections 
Constimp~ion, Bowel. CompJaints, J.?iarrhea., Dysentery: Dr. Seaborn F. Healy, a widower, of Tusca-
loosa co.unty, seduced thll daughter of plaiutiff, 
(Allen Malone,) and that Healy, by affidavit, re-
moved the trial from Tuscaloosa, where proceed-
ings bad b~en commenced, to Green. It appears 
that another physician, of the highest r especta-
bility and honor, had been attending the mother 
of the girl, and that H ealy happened, by some 
means, t o call on bis family, and rngmtiated him• 
self into the affections of the family by condemn· 
iug the treatment of the former physician, whom 
he finally supplanted in his practice in that family, 
and co mm enced ·a course that ended in these· 
duction of the daughter and ruin of the family. 
The Jury rendered the full a.mount of damages 
laid in the prosecution. We understand the 
Doctor has. suddenly divested himself of all 
means where·by the amouut could be made. 
This date corres ponds (says the Post,) with 
the time that Bratldock set out with his ill.fated 
expedition for the conquest -of Fort Duquesne 
It w:\S about the 1st of May of that year that be 
crossed the Potomac river, on his road to the 
0hio, and as is well known, George Washington 
was with hill'. On the 19th of July following, 
they arrived within 12 miles of the Fort, at a 
point on the Monongahela river, where the terri-
ble defeat and massacre took place. The suppo· 
sition, therefore, is that this watch was presented 
by Washi ngton to some one of the name of 
Wetherell, in Braddock's army. . 
than has h eretofore been the custom in this city.-
This is no humbug and be will only ask a trial. Nails, 
Glass, White Lead, Oil, Paints, Carriage Trimmings, 
Tools, &c. &c. always on hand, at the c.ornor of Main 
and Vine streets. (JOIYIE ON! Maj 9-tf 
CASH PAIO FOR HATTING 8' SHIPPING FUAS, . 
May 6m. 
Rheumatism, Bleedmg Piles, Blmd Piles, Scrofula, 
Salt Rheum, Dyspepsia, General Debility, Nervous-
ness, Costiveness, Indigestion, Obstructed Menstru. 
ation, &c. 
twenty.five, thence South along the East line of said Valuable Property f'OI' Sale. 
quarter section , 157 poles to the centre of tho road. TH.E undersignedExecufors of the Jato Hon. J esse 
thence North 80°, ·west 32 84-100 poles; thence N:.ortb. B. Thomas, deo'd. offer on private cont.rnct of sale, 
13¾0 , ,vest 12 _poles; thence North 2;301 ,vest 55 trhatbeautifulresidenceandgr.oundsattached,occi.lpied 
poles; thence with the courses and distances ma.rked by the deceased in hislifetime, in Mt, Vernon, O,con. 
and made in a su rvey by J. J. Stone under an order sisting of six full lots, fronting on Gambier street, and 
of s:'lid Court, in the case of Tweedy, Mozier & Co., extending back to Vine ,treet.. 
vs. Solomon Welker and otlrers in Knox Common The Mansion is large and commodious, with exten-
Plens, to which record and survey, reference is here- sive stabling and all oLher necessary out bousea·. The 
b y- hu.d for greater certainty of description to the grounds arc tastefully laid off and set with choice and 
place of baginning, estimated to contain 10s 8-100 well grown shrubs nnd trees. Thi!t property will be 
acres more or less, together with the Grist .Mill Saw sold in one lot or upon a division to suit pnrcha.sera. 
l\lill, and other appurtenn.nces thereto belongi~g.- Also., one lot and dwelling house pleasan.t1y situated 
'l'o be sold as the property of William Kelly. Terms on the corner of Vine and }i-!cArthur streets. 
.J. G. !IIOWRY, 
No. 223, Liberty Btreet, opposite the head of Wool, 
PITTSBURGH, PA., 
,:l"THOLESALE and Retail Dealer in Leather 
ft Hidea and Oil, bas just returned from the east' 
and is now receiving a. large assortment of L.ea..tlier' 
consisting of Red, Sole, Baltimore Leather· Phila~ 
de]phia and French Calf-skins; J)forroco n.~d Kid.E, 
of all description; Binding and lining, skins; and a 
genera.I assortment of findings. Having purchased 
my entire stock for cash, I am prepared t,o sell low for 
cash. 
Dr. A. L. Adams' Liver Balse.m ha.s stood the wreck 
and lest for the last fifteen years, and has proved to 
!h? most •k,ptical, beyond a shadow of a doubt, that 
1t is the only Reliable Medecine ever Discovored, (be- .,, 
ing purely a.H vegetable,) fer the perms.neat cure of 
~he above dtse~ees. The most skeptical ha,e become 
its most sanguine votaries, and pronounce the Li,;er 
BaUlam to be the 
ONLY RELIABNE HARBINGER OF HEALTH 
" TO TIIE A..FFLICTED, EVERYWHERE. 
I would invite my friends to cnll and examine my 
A PLEASA~T RETREAT.-TLere is no place in 
our beautiful little City that possesses more a ttrac-
tions than the gardens of our friend A. Harn well, 
on Gambier street. The proprietor, by long ex-
perience, industry and good taste, bas succeeded 
in bringing bis grounds to the highest state of 
cultivation. All kinds of shrubbery, vines, plants, 
and flowers, may there he found in rich ahund-
ance. Mr. H. devotes particular attention to the 
cultivation of vegetables, and already he supplies 
a large number of families with all articles of the 
season. He is also prepared to furnish strawber-
ries aud cream, to all who are fond of such deli-
cious luxuries, ( and who is not?) Young folks 
who are given to sentimental rambles, "all by the 
light ob de moon," will find i\Ir. Harnwell 'a gar-
dens a most desi rabiP- place to while away a pleas-
ant evening hour. 
.I)@'" We copy with plet>Sure the following item 
from the last Auglaize Republican: 
I)@'" For some interesting Foreign intelligence, 
see first page of this week's Bani,er. This news 
was issued in au extra last week from this office. 
of sale cash. .Appraised at i0,000 00. Also, thirteen building lots situated on High and 
WILLI.AM DUNBAR, Vine streets in the third and fourth squares east of 
stock before purcLasing olswhere. May 9:ly* 
T. B. YOUNG & Co., 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers, 
Testimonials come up from e1ery track it bas made 
awollen with expressions·of gratitude, for the relief' 
received by its use. And in submitting this, tb.o Liv-
er Balsam is recommended to all those 1suffering uuder 
the IRON GRAt!P of the MONSTER DISEASE and 
at once procure one bottle of IJr. A. L. Adan'8' Liver 
Balsam. 
Vaccination. 
Dr. J. N. Euna bo:s on hand a supply of f,·esh Vac-
dne V-irus. Persons desirous of availing themselves of 
thi!:l opportunity to prot~ct their chiltlren from the small 
pox are ad vised t-0 call soon. 
J\Iay 30:5t. $4,50. Master Com. in Chy. l\'Iain street, and the public square. These lots are in 
... the m..ost healthy and desirable part of the town for 
The reader is referred to the Medical Tract, found 
by ma.king application to the Agent, whore the Ba.l-
sn.m is sold, giving a full epitome of the cause and 
cure of a.II dieeases; containing, also, certificntes from 
those who have tested its unparalleled ascendency 
over the diseases to which we are all snbject. 
W1LLIA1\1 Du:rnAa, E sq.-We learn from the 
last number of the Mount V ernon Democratic 
Banner, that our old friend WILLIAM Du~BAR, 
E sq., is a candidate for Congress in the 13th dis• 
tri ct. We hope he may be nominatedi as he is 
one or the purest De1IJocrats iu Ohio. He would 
be an honor to that District. 
Legal Notice. fami1y residences. Persons wishing to secure a pleas-
William McCollock, ) Knox Oo., Oom. Pleas, O. ant location in the heart of the villaa-e, will be wise to 
No. 28 and 40 Smithfield st,·eet, opp. City Hotel, 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
RELIGIOUS NOTICE. 
vs. I THE said John D. avail themselves of the present opp~rtnnity. 
John D. Thompson, r Tiomson. is· boreby R. S. THOMAS, 
Joseph Taylor and J notifieq that on 16th day . Ma.rob 14,3m J. N. BURR 
.Abraham Taylor. of llfaJ, 1854, the said 
William McCullock, ti.led bis pcttion in said Court, GORHAM & APLIN. 
SoLD BY W. B. Russell, sole agent for lift. Vernon, 
G. E. SCOTT, GENERA.L AGE,IT, 
No. 67 Randolph Street <Jhicago, Illinois. 
Jan. 24 ;-Iy. 
CuaE FOR THE BITE o.F A MAD DoG.-A Ger-
man huntsman, named Gaskell, an old resident 
of Cincinnati, upward of 82 years of age, bas 
published what be avers to be a sure preventative 
against hydrophobia. He himself states that he 
bas used it, and has .seen. it used for upward of 
52 years with unfailing success. The prescrip-
tion is, immediately after the bite, wash the 
wound with warm vinegar or water, and then ap· 
ply a few drops of muriatic acid. He pledges 
his reputation as an )Id wood-man upon the 
result. 
Rev. T. C. Eaton, of tb._Et Universu.list denomination, 
will preach in George's Hall, on Gambier st., Tuesday 
evening June 20t~. The public- are invited to attend 
Drnn.-On tpe IR th inst., near Choster Church, Ches-
ter township, Morrow County, O., after a short illnes1g, 
of aiffection of the Liver, MRs. C.A.THARJXE J. ELLIS, 
the object and prayer Of wb.ich i~ to redeem from an No. 15 Siiperior Street Cleveland,,· Ohfo, 
alleged mortgage security, ex,_cclted by said lfcCul- MANUFACTURERS of Soda Biscuit, Boston, 
luck .to said Thompson, to secure t~e payment of $200, .Butter, Sugar, and Pic-nie Crackors, Candies, 
and interest, the following descrilsd premises, to wit: &c., and Wholesale dealers in Dry Groceries, Almonds 
situate in the County of Knox, a.nd State of Ohio, d N w·n w 
T B. Y. & Co., respectfully inform their custo-
• mers and others about to purchase Furniture or 
Chai rs, that they now have on band a largo and eom. 
plete s tock of Fashionable, F ine Parlor and Plain 
FURNITURE AND (JU.AIRS, of their own manu-
facture, and warranted workmanship, which they will 
sell at reduced prices. Call and examine our stock, as 
wo fuel oonfident of rendering satisfaction. 
~ Ca.re taken in packing for land or water car-
riage. May 9:tf 
MEDICATED INHALATION. 
A NEW METHOD. 
and being the South East qunrterof the South East a>n. uts! l ow aggons, Cradles, 2 and 3 hooped 
I alls, Bailed Boxes, Flour Pails, Brooms and Baskets quart?r.of section cleveB, towoship five, of Range ten, of d · t · M G. SILER, A.MOST WOXDERFUL DISCOVERY HAS rec-ently been made by Dr. CURTIS, for tho cure 
of Asthma, Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, 
and all Luo~ Complaints. by Medicated Inbalotion. 
Dr. CURTIS'S HYGEANA, or INHALING HYGE-
AN VAPOR and CHERRY SYRUP, has accomplish-
ed the most wonderful cures of Asthm&. and Con-
sumptiOn in the City of Kew-York and vicinity for a 
few months past, ever known to man. It is produc-
ing an ii:ipression on Diseases of the Lungs neve? 
before witnessed by the medical profession. (See 
certifieatos in bands of Agents.] 
in the 62d yenr of her age. r contauung fifty a.ores, more or loss. It is aYerred that - every es:cnp ton. ay 23=1Y.:._ Munufacturer at1d Dealer in 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Ajjlicted, read tkia Testimony for your own. inctivill!la 
good, and then take the Remedy-it will cttre you. 
said security was gi,en Oct. 11, U51, and that said Wm. I. Huett. L. Burgert 
Thompson bas since conveyed sail premises to said HUETT &, BURGERT, 
Joseph and .Abrahom Tayfor. 
WilOLEBALE DEALERS IN 
l!UCKINOHAM BUILDING, 
HoasEBAcs: ExE1101sE.-We are passionately 
fond of horseback exercise, albeit we but seldom 
indulge in the glorious amusement. We like to 
aee a pretty young lady dashing along Gambier 
street on a spirited charger, in company _with a 
gallaut cavalier. Ye gods I but it makes the blQod 
bound through theveinsl Buggy riding is a dull, 
stupid, lazy business at best, and is not half so 
conducive to health as an old=fashioned, honest 
walk, a-foot! If you wish for pleasure and health 
combined, then mount a spirited nag, and away 
o'er hill and vale, through wood and lawn. "Go 
it while you're young I" 
Cured! A bad case of Scrofula, inherited 
Dn. A. L. AD HIS-Dear Sir, I hereby cert ify tba 
my daughter Cynthia bad the Scfofula whoo u. babo 
growing worse until sho was about two and one half 
years old. She always bad sores on her body and 
limbs, over whic h dry scabs formed, -runniug~wptery 
matter, SQ that she was a pitiful sight to beh<•ld, nod 
required· great attention. ,vhen she was two-year 
and four or five months old, (1\Iareh, 185.1, ) by your 
advice, we began to give her your Li·ver Balsam 
Sa.id defendant is notified that tmless he answer 
said pot.ition by the third Saturday 1.fter the expira-
tion of six weeks from this dace, the 1ame will be ta.-
ken as oonflrmo.d a_gains_t him. 
BOOTS, SHOES . & RUBBERS, 
No. 39 Water Street, 
jJ:8:r One door North of W. B. Russell's Drug Store. 
BOOTS AND SHOES manufactured to order. Re-pairing neatly and promptly ex~cuted. _ 
H. B. CURTIS & S(,RIBNER, 
A.ND C. IR WIN, au,y's fo r pltff. 
OPPOSlTE HILLIARD, HAYES & co's, 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
Mt. Vernon, llfa.y 9-tf 
REi.UOV A.L. 
P1·obal.e Notice. 
Moy 23:6t. $3.50. 
_ i)foy 23,6m_. _____________ _ THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends nod customers that be bas removed bis GROCE-
RY STORE from the corner of Ma.in and Vine streets 
t? the ele.gan.t new 8to1·e Roo-m, on l\fain street~ oppo-
sit~ the Lybrand House, where be will be happy to 
wait U}Jon all who may favor him with a call. 
The Inhaler is worn on the brea!:!t, under tho 
linen, without the least incon venience, tho boat of the 
body being sufficient to evaporate the fluid,-supply-
ing the lungs constantly with a healing and agreoa-
ble vapor, passing in to a.II the air-cells and pa sages 
of the lungs tbat cannot possibly be reached by any 
other mediciue. Hore is a, case of 
. PROBA1E COURT, June 12th, 1854. 
Rtate of Okio, Knox Oounty, ss, 
D. U. Pratt, M. A. Brown. Chas. Palmer. 
PRATT, BROWN & CO., 
A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL TREE IN OREGOX.- washing at night with weak white ley, and in the 
morning with cold rain water, as you directed. She 
Mr. Books, writing from Olympia1 Oregon, says: took, in nll, one bottle and a. half, and was complete 
-" A strange and beautiful tree has lately been ly cured, and has had no appearance of it sinco. 
N OTICE is hereby given that the following Exec. utors, Administrators and Guardians have filed 
thei r account5 and ,·ouches.."ttor settlement, io tho 
Probate Court: and that th e snme l"ill be for hearinO' 
on the first llfonday of July, A. D. 1854; and any 
person intorested may file written exoeptions to the 
same, or any item thereof, on or befJre settlement. 
Jfanu/acturers and .Dealers, TVholesale and Retail in 
Fu1·nltu1·e and u'pbolster:y, .May 16:tf. J. WE.A VER. 
IN ALL ITS VARIETIES. 
Yours, in friendship, 
found here, which is from one to seven feet hicrb, JOHN FISHBURN. 
with a leaf resembling that of a pear, and ;h e Reed's Grove, Will Co., Ill. 
trunk and branches those of the orange. Tbe See advert isement in this paper. The partial account of John Hig&ins, Executor of 
Mary Severe, deceased. 
PARTICULAR attentio.n paid to the manufacture of elegant styles of Cottage and Painted Cham-
ber Furniture of every description. 
Hotel:5 and Steamboats furnished on short notice. 
YOlJ ()AN SAVE JIIONEY 
By Buying Your Boots at 
MILLE:R AND WHITE'S. T HEY havojusti:eceived 25 cases of 1.Iens, and Boys Ca.If and Kip Boots which they ure soiling cheap-
er tha.n any other establishment in the City. 
ASTfIMA CURED. 
BaooKLYN, N, Y., Dee. 20th, 1063. 
For about eight years I have been severely afflic-
ted with the Asthma; for tho last two years I have 
suffered beyond all my powers of description; 
months at a time I havo not boon able to sleep in a 
bed, golting what rest I could eitting in my chair. 
My difficulty of breathing, and my sulferin,s,, were 
so great at times, that for hours together my friends 
expected each hour would be my last. During the 
past six years I have had tho aid and attendance of 
some of the most colebrated pbys.icians, but have re-
ceived no permnnent benefit, and but little relief. I 
at len gth bad the good fortune to procure Dr. Cur-
tis's Hygeana or Iub,.ling Hygean Yapor and Cherry 
Syrup. At the time I flrstobta.ined it, I was suffer-
ing under one of my most violent ntt.o.clrs, and was 
in great distress, a.lmostsuffoca.ting for want of breath. 
In less than ten minutes fr om the time I app)iod tho 
.Inhnler to my stoma.ch, and took a teaspoonful of tho 
Cherry Syrup, I was rclien:.d inn. great mensuro from 
the difficulty of broatbing, and had a comfortabl6 
night. I have since continued it with the g rentest 
possible benefit, and am now comparatively well, 
God only knows the amout-0f suffering this modieinu 
has relieved lllo from. My acl•;rice to the suffering 
ST. LAWRENCE HoTEL, SANDUSKY.-Col. W. 
R. Patterson has sold his interest in the St. Law-
rence Hotel to Col. R. E . Colt. The Register, 
speaking of the change says : "We sincere ly re• 
gret to part with Mr. Patterso n, because, as host, 
he has accornmodated the public by keeping a 
good and pleasant house. Under his charge the 
"St. Lawrence" has beco me th e favorite resort ofo 
large class of people, and that custom Col. Colt is 
just the man to retain. The Col. is the old pro-
prietor of the Hote l in the years gone · by, and his 
r esumption of its charge is a source of gratifica-
tion to our people, as it will be to the patrons of 
the house.'' 
upper side of the leaf is coated with gum, of the ji!ifi'" A WoNDERFUL DrncovEnY has recently been 
cons istance of oil, and it is hig hly fragrant, the made by Dr. Curtis, of this city, in lhe treatment of 
Consumption, Asthm:i, and all dei:seases of the lungs 
odor resembles that of bergamont or ripe fruit. We refer to " Dr. Curtis's Hy[Jeana, or Inhaling lI_yge 
Final account of ,v. IL Whitt.01, Admistrator of 
Fraricis Wilkins, deceased. 
Final account of Ann Cook·, Survi,ring Administra.-
triX, of Edward Cook, deceased. 
Veneer sawing. An assortment of Mahogany, Bia.ck 
Walnut, and Oak Veneers, constantly on band. New 
England Furniture Warehouse, 27 &: 29 Water St., 
Cleveland, Ohio. l\fay 23:3m. 
_ J\!ay 16th, 1854. 
It will be a highly ornamental and desirable ad· an Vapor o,· (Jherry Syrup." With this new method 
d.. d Dr. C. has restored many a.ffl.ioted ones to porfect 
1t10n to our gar ens, as it is an evergreen. " h ealth; as an evidence of which, ht, has innumera 
ule corUfica.tes. Speaking of the treatment, a pbysi 
TROUllLE IN" - BROOKLYN.-A despatch form cian remarks: It is eviclent that inhaling-constantly 
New York, June 10th, says : Late last evenin breathing an agreeable, healing vapor, the medicinal 
g properties must come in dir.ect contact with the whole 
the Brooklyn police were infurmed that arms were of rerial ca~'ity of tho lungs, and thus escape the 
secreted in a certain house on Afa.in-street, near many and variod changes produced upon thorn when 
• introduceP, into the stom:.1.ch, and .suhiocted to the 
Fino.] account of Gideon Sutton a1d Sarah Eaton, 
Administrators of Joseph Eaton, <le•eased. 
Final account of Lewis an<l Porus Critchfield Ad-
ministrators of Jo.!eph Critchfield, d~ceasod. ' 
Final account of Asa Brown and John E. Powers, 
Admin'istrators of 'l'homas D. Brown, deceased. 
Final account of David Hayden, Guardian of John 
Williams. S F. GILCREST, 
June 13:3t. Probate Judge. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
E. W Palmer. E. W. Sackrider. 
PALMER & SACKRIDER, 
DR l.T GG-ISTS, 
And dealers in 
GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, &:c., 
J.lo, 45 1Vater Street, Cleveland, Ohio. 
_ llfay 23,ly* 
NEW GOODS. 
First Arrival. 
At the Store of 
BE AM&MEAD. HAVIKG roceived and at'e now opening a. splend-
. ed_ lot of nice new Goods (Tesh from the city, 
which will bo sold for cash at cash prices. 
J\[aroh 7. 1854. 
FRESH ARRIVAL 01? 
Spring and SumDier ()Jothtng ! Catherine ferry . A. warrant was procured to-day ptoces.s of digestion. Tbe Hygeu.na. iS for sale at al 
nnd the house searched, and seven muskets, the druggistsI tLroughout tho country.-.F•rom tlie N. 
heavily loaded with shot, we~e found secre. ted York Dutchman of Jam,a,·y 14th. 
Soe advertisement of Medicated Illhalation in an 
Th e occupant of the house is an Irishman, who other column of this ·pupor. 
was arrested. He admitted the arms were pri-
vately conveyed to the house for the purpose of 
self-defense, as he expected an attempt would. be 
made by the Know Nothings to tear down the 
house to•morrow. There was some excitement 
in that part.of Brooklyn this evening, and it is 
thought a large amount of fire.arms are con 
cealed. 
NEW ADVEl{TISEi\iBNTS. 
. State ,of Ohio, Knox Counf1J . . By virtue of a special writ of execution issuod to me fro-m tho Court of Common Pleas, within and 
for the Conaty of Knox and Stat~ of Ohio, I shall of. 
fer for sale at Public uuution !Lt the door of the Court 
Hou se. in Mt. Vernon, 
Sperry & Co., 
A T the corner of Gambier and Ma.in Streets, are 
..L~ on hand with their usua1 supply, of fashionable 
and son,son1tble Goods, in gren.t varlety; Summer 
Bonnets, Ribbons, Ila.ts, Silks, Parasols, Ginghams, 
Lawns, Linnc.na, .Embroideries, Lacos, Chemisctt!'l, 
Underslevos, Curta in Muslins. Hosiery, 13oots, Shoes 
&c., for men, women and Children. 
JACKSON & NEWELL, 
A T their Clothing Store, ono door East of Bryant'; 
--..f--:1.. corner, on the Public Squaro, are prepared to 
"CLOTHE THE NAKED," is,-mY 1r. 111.AROARET EASTON. 
-~ Wool"and Proc!,uce wanted. May 23. 
-
A. WOLFF, 
in a style tha.thas n ever boon surpa.ssod in these parts. 
Their stock of Clothing is large, and ma.de up in the 
LATES'l' EASTERN STYLES, 
CO"N'SUMPTION CURED. 
NEw-Yom,:, Dee. 27th, l 8ii3. 
NE1v Cr.unH!l"G STon;;.-hlessrs. Pierson & 
King have opened a new Clothing store, at No. 3, 
Kremlin block, as will be seen by an ndvertise-
mcnt in to-day's paper, where they are prepared 
to "clothe the naked," and greatly improve the 
outward appearance a{ mankind. The time was 
wh en "worth made the man," but in these latter 
days it is generally considered that" dress makes 
the ma~." Those who wish to look respectable, 
the refore, should walk up to Pierson & King's, and 
rig them selve:> out in new toggery. 
NEW GOODS 
ARllIVING DAILY, 
AT 
On Saturday the 15th day of July 1854, between 
the hours of 10 A. ~f. and 4•P. 1\I. of ••id riay. the 
following ron.1 estate: B~ing pa.rt of th e north-east qr. 
of section numbered se\-ren (7) in town sh ip nu mber 
fivo (5) in Range number fourteen {14) in said l{nox 
County, Ohio, to wit: commencing a.t a point on the 
ca.st lino of said. tract of land ten (10) rods north of 
the.- centre of said tract: [benoo running west paral-
lel with the southern boundary of said tract to a 
point on tho west line of said tra.ct; also ten rods 
north · of the conlro thereof; tbeooo north to the 
north-west corner of said tract, the11:ce cast arlong the 
north line of said tract to the north-east corner there-
of; thenco south along the er1:;t lin3 of snid tract to 
the place of beginning, containing so,·enty acres, ·be 
the sa.mo more or Jes~. To be sold ts the property of 
J oanna Hill, Edwiri Hill, Aaron Hll, Norma.a iiill 
and Joseph ina Hill, heirs at lu.w of David L. Hill at 
tho su it of Aaron Hill and Sarah 1-IilL rrerms._, of 
Manufacturer and Wholesale al)d Retail Dealer in and they fool confident that they can I)loase all ,vho 
will call upon thorn, both in styJe, quality and price. 
• I came to New-York in the ship 'l'elcgrn.pb; my 
native place is St. John, New Bruns,vick; when I 
r eached this city, my health was very poor; h11d a READY-MADE CLOTHING, · They have also on hand a large stock of 
. GoLo.-The .New York Express-oays:-"The 
gola just arrived io the California steamers, and 
estimated at $:\000,000, inclusiYe of the amounts 
said to be in the. hands of the passengers, will 
supply the requiremeuts of foreign trade, and 
serve to replenish the vaults of the Banks. The 
amount in the coffers of the Banks bas been re 
duced this week, and without these timely arrivals 
the next weekly statement would have shown a 
PIERSON & KING'S 
Ell:PIRJ;; CLOTHING STORE, 
No 3. 
.K1·eu1lin Building. 
Mt. Yernnon. Jltnc 20. 
N OW offers to hi.s old customers and the pu.blic generally, the largest and best selected stock of 
Ready-made Clothing ever brought to the interior of 
Ohio. His 
CLOTHS AND TR!JlllllNGS, 
which they will ~• II very low for Cash. Tho public-
will find 1t to their advantage to call and oxamine 
their-stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
• very bad cough, raised n. good deal of ma.ttor, which 
was frequently Ihi:xed with blood; bad pain in my 
le~t sido, and wa~ . very ---weak. nnd emaciated. My 
frrnnds und pbys1c10n pronoun cod my case Consump-
tion, and beyond the reach of medkino. I acciden-
tally heard of Dr. Curtis's Ilygeaua., or Inhaling 
llygoan Vapor and Cherry Syrup, aud obtained a 
pn.tknge, which L verily believe wns tl.10 manna of 
. THE Tuo,rnuu. DEMOCRAT.-\Ve notice that 
Mr. Buttle; has disposed of this excellent paper 
to James Mills & Co., by whom it will be he"'af. 
ter conducted. We have th~ pleasure of being 
personally acquainted with lfr. il.lills, ha having 
for several years been the sprightly ''Local" of 
the Pittsburgh Post, a position he fill ed with con-
sumate ability. His D e mocracy is true as steel, 
and be is in all respects a young gentlemen of 
noble impulses. We J,eartily welcome him into 
tbe Democratic ranks of the :!3uckeye St.'lte, and. 
we hope to exchange with him many friendly 
civilities. God bless and prosper you, my govd 
boy! 
TUE ASHLAND UNION.-Dr. Sheridan, the abl~ 
editor of this radical journal, has clothed it in a 
ne,v dress, and greatly eularged its borders.· In 
Typographical ueatness, it" now holds the first 
rank. Its Democracy could not well be improved. 
L ong life and abuudant success to you, Dr. Sher-
idan! 
4@'"' The fodernl a11J abulitio11 organs of Col• 
nmLus, have fur some tune past been making 
spasmotic efforts to call t0gether an Anti-Ne• 
braska State Convention, in that city, on the 13th 
of July ; but finding that t\ie thing don ' t take, 
they are now .trying to smooth over their folly, by 
telling folks that the Convention will probably be 
a failure, on aecout of harvest. The whigs will 
never learn wisdom-they are always making 
themselves ridiculous! 
considersblc diminution . " 
.11londay 11.wrm·ng June 19th. 
A. LOT of fine Dress & }""'rock Con.tsJ fancy Smmner 
...t.~ Coats, fancy Cnssimer·e Pants. a.nd beuutif'al Mar-
s:uues Vc~ts, just opebed, at the E,i\,lPIRE CLOTHING 
STORE, No. 3 Kremlin Building. 
PlERSON & KL"\'G. 
------------
M1\ YEn~o:s-, Ju~rn 1-9TH, 1854. 
A New Stock in the 
CLOTHING· BU:::l!NESS. 
sale cash . THOS. WADE, 
June 13,51. $4.50. Sheriff. K. C. 
SJIERffl<"t:l SALE. P lERSOX & KING have just opened their Empire S'. .,-Clothing Store, at ~o. 3, Kremlin Building, where ~ lf:le OJ O/iio Knox County. 
thuy aro offering to tho p~bl.ic such bargains as were p un.SUA~T lo the command of Sundry writs of 
hl.4.YOH. OF PatLADELP1-1u.-Jucl2:e Conrad, the never before -offered i:n l\lt. Vernon, in vondi.e.xpoua~from the Court of Common Pleas, 
~ RE• DY Ill DE OLO'.FIIING in and fo r the county of Rnox, to me<lirectoil I shall 
newly elected Mayor of Philade lphia, was inaugu ',v.. - A. ' ' expose to public oale; ~t tho <Joun IIouso.' in Mt. Gentlomeo's }'urnishing Goods, .Hats, Cnps, &c. There 
rated on the 13th ipst., ami"dst the fir1Eg of can are those reasons why they can sell cheap, Vernon, on th e 30th .Jay of Juno, .A. D. 1354, at 11 
1st. They buy their goods as cheap as money, nnd o'clock }L 1\-f., the following desc1"1bed property to 
non and other demonstrations. In h~s speech he wit: Centre pn.rt of LoL -~ in tho 4 quart~ ,.,r 
cheapor than poor credit will buy, in tho best mar~et,a ,th.o.Ji. l.t1:L.J.o-.,-J-etrtp-; «nd 13th rnnO...,e;-u. s. LQJ'.ld!:, in said he would appoint no naturalized citizen to loLtJ>c...E .. 0 • -
- .. ..,__ 2d. Somo one of the .firm is nearly a.II the time ia :Knox Count;r, Ohio, and bounded on the ,ve t and 
office. He has about 800 appointments to make N th " I d f \V'l l. L c th E t b the market, and they ttre thus en;\bled to avail them- or vy "11 s O i rnn " ever, on e · us Y 
He also says that hi s first official ~ct will be to selves of tho GREAT BA.RGAl'1S whiob arise from the lands of John Beam, Pct.er Bevens' heirs, and Cham-
c lose all taverns on Sunday. _ :;;:::e:ct~ed ir:: t!~a!~rt~t c:~~:~ ::J/ir~:if~}_always ~:-rie! 5~J aL:wi~ £!1:c~0 ~!~n;3:'l i1f~1!:i~~o~N~~t1~ 
!If i" I = d d . h ll ::hl. They do a. cash business, and have no loss.es,.on owned un<l held by :Mary Ann Tole, estimn.ted a.bout r. ,r ise, t 1e n:!irOnaut, ascen e 1n a_ a oon one man to m..ikc up on another; nor o.n additional thirty-five acres, more or less. Also, one other traot 
from the Crysta.I Palaee, New Yark, on Friday charge as interest for the value of the goods. of land Doing one 'It of an acre; more or less; lying 
The baloo n was carried over Long I sland ; but iu 4th. They are well satisfied that to sell Immense . En.st of the NOwark and Mt. Vernon Road and North 
deacending-, th e ·courag~ons reronaut made a. nar Quantities at Small Profits is betler than to sell ~ma.ll of th e Ron.d leading from said Newark Roa<l to Ha-
row escape from death. The grapnel which be qunnties llt the enormous profits oharged by Old Fogy t:~e~~.~ be!ng surounded by lands owned by William 
threw out tore out the sod, and the balloon bound establisbments. Also, .,,ne tract of land being a.bout one acre, more 
ed several hundred )·ards ·, i1ex.t the car was das h ·w e sn,.y wha.tis true. \Ve mean it; and we will dem- l I . d b . i h N h E 
onstmto its truth. or ess, y mg an orng n t e ort · ast corner of 
e<l lol·cibly into a. ra.v ine, aud threw him out. .He Fa.var us with a. call. ,ve will show you our Gooas lot No. 19 of the 4th quarter, of the .6th township, in 
he ld on to the 0Ut$ide, hanging fast to the car and Prices, and if they a.re not-satisfactory, we will not range 1:3, a.II lhat part of said lot as licfir E ast of the 
The g,·,ipn el again made its bold, and as the bal urge you to purch:i.,e. 'ownrk nnd lift. Vernon rond, valued at l400 00.-
loon wa:> tl,buut ri sing again, Mr. \Vise let himself Remember the pJ.aco is at No. 3, Kremlin Building. To be sold as th c. proporty of Mary Ann Towle,--at th£ 
fa11 into n. salt meadow, knocking out one of bis And remember we manuji:,ctureall of our Clothing: and suit of Eli'a-s Coop.0-r-and 0thcrs. Terms of sn.le cash. 
teeth and injuring his jaw by the fall. The bn.l that lho Stock a.t the Envrn~ was manufactured ex- llfay 30 ,5t. $4,50. 1'HO:he~ii,1?r~' C. loon went otl', bt1t the voyageur offers a reward prcssly fo r this establishment. 
for its r etu rn in season for another ascent from PIERSOX & KIXG, P mrietora Em,pire Olothing Store. 
the Palnce on Tuesday next. June 20. No. 3, Kremlin Building, .Mt. Vernon. 
A case of cowhiding is told by the Rochester Buggy t'or Sale. 
Ad f bl f b 1 FOR sal~ a neat top buggy, nearly 11e-w, at a bar-vertisw, a an at e tic citizen a t at p ace, gain. Inquire at this office. June 20:4t. 
- Adminlstrato•·'s 'Notice. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
State of O!iio, Knox County. PURSUANT to the Commn11d of a writ of ,·on i e.x-ponn.s from the Court of Common Pleas in and 
for the County of Delaware, to me directed, I shall 
expose to public~ale at Court House in Mt. Vernon, 
on the 15th day of July, A. D. 1_854, t~e following 
doscribod property lo wit: the East hah·os of in-lots 
numbered two hundred and twenty seven and two 
hundred and twenty eight, in the towa of lHt. Vernon, 
Knox County, Ohio, as known by the original plat of 
said town, valued at Sl,600. To be sold as the prop-
erty of fl. S. Miller at the suit of John Reed. 
Spring and Summer ()lothJnt;'., 
are principally mn.nufa.ctured in this city, and arc war-
ranted to be of tho very best- material that couid be 
bought in the Eastern cities, and which he will sell 
cheaper than they can be bourrht, in any other city 
of thi s State. 0 
Ile also ke eps constantly on hand o. large and splen-
did n.ssortmen t of 
Fall and Winter Clothing, 
which he feels warranted in sayiI1g, be can sell cheap-
er than any other House io this city, as bis motto has 
alwa.ys been, Small Profits and quick returns for his 
goods. 
Amongst the large ~tock of Clothing ho has now in 
sto re wilJ be found, Frock, Dress, Sn.ck, and Box 
Coats of all colors, shades, styles, and fashi ons. 
Over Coats 
01 au c~10rs. and of tQe oest Wit>u::-~ , ... 1 .... ...... .l.·-----c .... ~ 
tare. Ciutli, Oassimere, Sa.ttinet, 'rweo,ds, and Corde-
roy Pants of every color and style. 
VESTS. 
A large assortme nt of the best quality nnd make, to 
bo found in the market, rnngitig in price from One 
Dollar up to Eight. Also, a large assortment of 
Shi rts, Drawe rs, C&rpet Bags, Trunks, &c., of the best 
quality. SILK A:tJD FUR HATS of the latesl>sty les, 
and made expressly for this mnrkot, by tho best man-
ufo.cturors in Yew York., and warranted of superior 
quality. Also, a large nnd splendid nssortmont of 
French, Eoglish, and American Cloths, Cussimeres, 
Sa.tiut'ts, T,\'.ocds, &c., which he is dotormined to sell 
at as low priees as they can be bought anywhere out-
side of N~w York city. 
His Clothing arc principally mn.nufacturod 1:iy ex-
perienced workmon a.t home, and under the immedi-
ate supervision of WILLIAM UPFOLD, .nn experi-
enced Tailor. 
GENTLEJl1EN'S GA R1'1ENTS 
Of overy description, made to order, in the bo$t stylO 
and workrnaship, nnd upon the shortest notice. 
A. WOLFF, 
Is also prepare,! to sell to Country n:lerchants at 
,vb olesn.Ic.- upon fhe most favorable terms:. Ile Oat. 
· ters him self that, he ca.n furnish customers with every 
.articlo in his lino upon better terms than they cnn be 
accommodated in any other similar estabJishment in 
Ohio. 
Oall Gendemen a.nd e~nmin~ his stock, if you wish 
to test the truth of what ho here assorts. 
Juno 6. 
-
Mt. Vernon Book Store. 
"FLORA LYNDSAY: or, Passaues in an Event-
ful Life," is Che tittle of a new vol=e by Mrs. 
Moore, the gifted authoress, which bas been laid 
upon our ta.We by friend White. We have not 
found time to peruse it, but if it equals the other 
works uf the disti nguis hed authoress, it will cer-
tainly be a rich treat. The volume is from the 
celebrated publishing house of De,litt & Daven-· 
port, New York. 
who proposed to win·d up a spree with a.-ride.i.nto 
fhe -country. For this purpose he procured the 
conveyance, and wished his wife to accompany 
him, which she declined to do, for the reason 
that he was too drunk for good company or 
a safe driver. On this be becamemuch en 
raged, and proceeded to abuse, when she pas 
ses;~d herself of .the whilJ and gave him a good 
tannrng. llavmg performed this duty, sh e went 
to t~e Police Oflice, and made complaint against 
her wayward companion, and returned with an 
otli ce r to take the d_el inquent into custody. As 
the .officer wns unacquainted with the party, he 
desired the woman to point bim out which she 
did on reaching his whereabouts, by 'administer-
ing a second dose of whip," well put on." 
N OTICE is beroby givea, that tho UB;<!orsigned has been duly appointed and qualified by the Pro-
bate Court, within and for Knox county, Ohio, as Ad-
ministratrix with the will annexed on the E::i ta te of 
Benjamin Sanders, deceased. All persons indebted tq 
said estate are notified to make immediate payment 
to the undersign.ed, and all pereon s holding claims 
against. said estate, are notified to present thorn 
legally pl'Oveu for settlement within one year fr om 
Terms of sale cash. · TBOS. WADE, 
Jun e 13:5t. $3,00. Sheriff. K. C. WHITES, , 
Rcsidua1•y Legatee Notice. }Vholesale and ,retail Ueal-ers in Booka, Sta11·onary, 
------------
0 REGO N CoM1NG IN1'0 THE UNION.-Tbe Wash-
ington Union thinks that Oregon will be admitted 
as a sovereign State this session of Congress, so 
that her Senaton and Representatives may take 
their seats at the next. The Union says that the 
~oplc-ofOregon have already voted on the ques• 
tion of forming a Sv,te government, and we expect., 
from the information before us, to receive intelli-
gence in a few more weeks that an overwhelming 
majority have decided ih favcu· of the proposed 
change. The people of thP. Territory are under· 
stood \a. be sufficiently numerous to entitle them 
to be heard in both branches of our national leg• 
islature. 
-----------
JENNY Li:rn AND IlE!t HusnAND.-A lP. tter 
from Vienna state that Madame Goldschmidt's 
• (Jenny Lind 's) concerts at that place are extreme-
ly well atto,nded, and the cardatrice is much ap• 
plauded, but the Viennese complain bitterly of 
being obliged to listen to her husband's perforl!l-
ance on the piane. M. Goldschmidt is acknowl· 
edged to be a fair performer; but Vienna has pro-
duced some of the best pianists the world has ever 
heard, and, consequently, tho taste of the people 
has become so fastidious that Galdschmidt's com-
uaratively mediocre efforts are received in a very 
- ..,afa.vorable manner. 
QtommttcinI !ltcorh. 
MOUNT VERNON MARKET. 
(Jorr,cted Weekly bff t/., Mt. Verno,i Board nf Trade 
MT. Men,ioN, 01110, June 20. 1854,. 
Beeswa-x,, ... .•. .•.... ......•... ........ .....•• •. • 200 
'l'allow,.. ......• ................... .. ....... ....•• llc 
Ray,,................ ... .......................... 3o 
Zh1!k:,i~~~.l~~: ::: : : : : : : : : ::::::. ·. ·.::: ·. ·::.: ·. ·.::: ·.·.·. I g~ 
Duck,,... ........................................ . 12! 
Onion11,......... .•. ....... .......... .... .. •.. . ... . 25c 
~;;~~:~ .~::~~~~~: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :: ::: :: 1 ~~ 
lV71iaky,... .. .. .. . ... ...... .. .. .. . . . ... ... ..... .. . 22c 
Corr, Jleal, ............. •..•. ., ..... ,.... ... ...... 50c 
Rye,.............. ............. ..... ...... ......... 45c 0cit11,.................................. ........... .. 26c 
Dried Apples,....... ......... ................... ~lb 3c 
Hay, .......... ,... ................................ $5 50 
Lard,................................ ..... ... ..... • • 6@ic 
Chee,e, ..... .... ..... ... .. , ..... .. ... -,.......... . 8@12½ 
(Jo.flee, wholesale,............... .. ... . ........ l3@oo 
Candles, 1'n..llow, .. ............... . .. ,". ........ 13@15 
Turkey,,. ......................... ............ .. . 25@50c 
Potatoe,,.. ..... . ................................. 50@i5c 
Feathe,·,,. ........ . ....... . . . .... ... .•... ....... . 37(£!1 40c 
" " pealed, ........................... $3 00@3 50 
Dried P eae!it,, ...... ... ......... ............... $1 50@1 25 
Green Apples, ......... ................. .. ....... 50@75 
~Vliitc B eanfJ , prime,............... .... ....... 62@75c 
Flour .. .... :. . ... ............ ..... ................ $9 50(!9$10 Cum,.. ............ ...... .... .. ...... ......... .... 31@33 
Wheat, ........................... ,............... $150@1 60 
Wool, ....................... .. .......... ,,. ... .... , ;o@40 
thls di>te. BARAil SANDERS. 
Jb.ne 20,.an 
Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark 
~
RAILKOAD 
·s uMMER ARRANGEMEr 1·.-0n and after Thurs-
day, ~lay 25th, Trains will run as•follows, {Sun-
days e;i;cepted.) 
GOING SOUTH. 
Lea.ve. Mail 
Expre~s. Train. 
Sandusky, 6.00 A. "· 11.00 "-· ,c. 
. Monroeville June. 6.40 " 11.40 " 
Shelby Junotion, 8.10 " 1.10 P. M. 
Mansfield Juncti.,on 8.50 " 2.00- " 
Mt. Vornon, 10.30 " 4.45 " 
Roach Newark, 11.30 " 4.50 " 
GOl~G NORTH. 
Mansfield 
Express 
- 4,10 P. :u. 
4.55 " 
6.10 " 
6.35 " 
Ma.ii lllnnsfield Evening 
T.ra.in. Express. Express. 
Leo.ve, 
Newark, 9.30 A. M. 2.00 P. M. 
Mt. Vernon, 10.30 " 3.00 " 
llfansfiald Jun. 12.35 P. >r. 6.00 A. >r. 5.00 '· 
Shelby June. 1.15 " 6. 30 " -5.25 " 
Monroeville 2.40 " 8.10 " 6.4.) " 
Ren.ch Saud ·y, 3.20 " 8.50 " 7.35 " 
Connecting at Sandusky with Mad Rh'1lr & Lake 
Erie and ''.:Northern Division," Cloveland &, Toledo 
Rnilroads. .Al.so with Steamer Bay City, for Detroit, 
&c .. &c. 
At Monroeville with Trn.ins on "Southern D.ivisipn," 
Cle.veland and Toledo Railroad, fo r Cleveland, Toledo, 
Ch10ago, &c. 
At Shelby Junction, wi th Clevoland, Columbus and 
Cincinnati Rn.ilroad. 
~t Mansfield Junction, with Ohio a.nd Pennsylvnnia 
Railroad for Pittsburgh, Pbil~delpbia and Baltimore. 
. At Newark with Central Ohio Rn.ilroa.d for Zanes-
ville, Columbus a.nd "\Vheeling. 
THROUGH TICKETS to be had at tho differen t 
Stations for the ::l.bove no.med pln.ces. · 
J. R. ROBI:\'SO:\', Sup't. 
Sandusky, l\Iay 30, 1854. • June 20, 1864. 
NJOTI()E · b b · th h Cheap Publications, Mueical lnstrunumts, 1s ere y given, at t o nndersigned · 
llll.~ g; ivou Bond in the Prob·!tC Con.rt, within Sheet Jfusic oJi!!, Fancy Goods. 
,rntl for Knox County, Ohio, as Rusidunry Logateo C OUXTRY MRRCIIAWTS, Pedlars, and Dealers 
on th'e estate of John Stewart deceal!led .' All parsons- will find it advantageous to onll at Whito1s :md 
indebted to said estate are notified to ·make immedi- examine bis stock, which will be sold to th e trade at. 
a.te payment to the undersigned, and all persons hold- . unusually low rates. No: 2 .Miller building. 
ing chi..ims against said estato, are notified to present _May 23. S1e;rn' OF B10 BooK. 
th ell) legally proven for settlement within one year 
from this date. DAVID STBWART. 
June 13,4t* 
Dissolutiou. 
TIIE copartnersh ip ,heretofore cl..isting between Siler and Voorhies, is- this day clis.solved by mu-
tual consent. The liabiliti es of said frrm will be set-
tled by G. Siler, who is a.nt,P.orized to colleot an<l se t-
tle the accounts of saiu firm. G. SILER, 
Jun e 13,4t. J. II. VOORHIES. 
Books ot· the 1llontb. 
7\/J"YRTLE WREATH, or Stray Leaves recalled . 
.ll'.1. Varn or Child of adoption. 
Glinstaline by tho author of St. Bardolph. 
,vh imsical '\Vomen. 
Life of Doct. Alexander. 
American Eclectic Practice of Medicine, just received 
at WHITE'S 
Juno 13. Sign of Big Bo~k. 
-Tl{E MODEL ARCHITECT, by Sloan- complete 
in 2 volumes, at WHITE'8. 
June 13. 
T UE LAMP LIGHTER- for sale at June 13. WHITE'S. 
MRS. PA"RTINGTON'S Lifeand Sayings a fresh supply at WHITE'S. 
June 13. 
M. Hodkinson's Fancy China Store, 
IN LAFAYETTE RALL, 
65 WooD STREET, P1T-rSBURGH, 
J US1;' imported and now open, F•rencb, Chjnn,, White and Gilt, and handsomely decorated Tea 
and Dinner Sett~ . 
Queenswarc ot' e"''ery description 
FOr Tea, Dinner and Toilett Setts. Brittannia. Wnrc 
of all kinds. Candclebras, Solar, Lard and Fluid 
Lamps; tine assortment of GLASSWARE of all kinds.i. 
at tho lowest possible ca~U. prices. dee 6:y 
PERFUMERY-Jules Haul, and Harrison's oole. braled Perfumery, at WllI1'E'S. 
_May 23. 
PAPEU.-Paper-.Pa.per-a. full a.s~ortment of Cap, Letter, and other Pa.per by the Ream, Case or 
Quire, at (May 23.) _ WHITE'S. 
C
OPYING BOOKS- a superior article 
manufacture, just received nt 
of French 
i\Iay 23. WHITE'S Book Store . 
MANTILLAS. 
75 MANTILLAS from $2,50@$6,00 each, just 
_ received by WAREEN & BURR. 
_ May 30 . 
N OVELS-a great variety of cheap popular Nov- YANKEES be after them!-Those Cod Fish havo els just received at BOOK STORE. come at WARNER MILLER"S. 
June 13. No. 2 1\ltLLER's BurLDI~G. _J_u_n_e::.._::6_. ______ · __________ _ 
THEM New Goods are dnily arriving, and they are cheap. Call a.nd and see th.em, at 
June 6. W, \RNER llfILLER'S. 
T HOSE 6¼ and had at 
June 6, 
8 cent Lawns can't be boat to be 
WARNER MILLER'S. 
A RNOLD·s WRITING FLUID-a fresh supply of the genuine article just rocived by '\Vhi te, 
_May 23. SrGN OF Bi(! BooK. 
10 PIECES Carpets from 25c. to Sl,00 per yard, good and oheap at 
Juno O._ WARNER .!\!ILLER'S. 
JACKSON & KEWELL. 
Mt. Vernon, May 9, 1.SM:tf 
Fur11itu1·e. TH.E subscribers still continue to manufacture and keep constantly on hand agenerol nssortmont c f 
Cabinet Waro, Chairs, Looking Glasses. Looking 
Glo.ss Plates, Pictures, Cn.binot .l\inkcr's Tools a.nd 
Hardware, Vanecrfog, Varnish, &c., &c. Those wish-
ing anything in our line nre earnestly requested to 
call :ind examine our stock before pUiebn.sing else~ 
wbero. 
ss.v-ing my life. Soon after wenring the Inhaler, I 
found it relieved the presure on my lunge, and o.ft.er 
a while the disease ma.de i ts e.ppeara.ne,e upon the 
surface under the Inhaler. I took the Oberry Syrup 
as direotqd, and conlinnod to do so, my cough gro.du-
ally growing better, until it entirely left mo, and I 
now consider mysolf cured. I still wear the Inhaler, 
as the uro of it ia rather pleasant, and b.olieving it 
strengthening and purifying to the lungs, I feel un. 
willing at present to dispense with it. 'l'hose ,vishing to purchase good Fnrniture, for ei-
ther Parlor or Kitchen, will always find n. large assort-
ment from which to chose at our establishment, '>D 
l\Iain str£ot, opposite the store of J. E.· ,VoodbJ"ige, 
at the sign of tbe Big Chair. 
N. Il. A few J\Ietalic Coffins on hand and for 
sale. . HOUGHTON & OUR TIS. 
llfay 9:tf. 
~- . JlJ . ~"1117,30:,JC.j~ ... , 
Wholesale and Rrfail Druggist, 
JI OUNT VERNON, OHIO. DEALER in Drugs, J\Ieclicines, Paints, Oils, Dye-stuffs, Glassware, Turpen-
tine . Vn.rni::.bes, Brushes, Perfumery, &c. 
.ALSO, PilYSICIAKS' :Qj"STt:;)IEKTS, 
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Select Powders, 
and fine Chemicals of the most cel~brn.ted .Manufac-
turers, pure Brandies and Wines for mediciaul purpos-
es only. Genuine ModieinaJ Cocl Liver Oil, u.nd all 
othor ttrticlos pertRini ng to the business. 
The subscriber feols confident of giving entire satis-
faction to all who may favor him with their tJrders; 
and all medfoine!i; n.nd chemicals ofwbn.lever manufac-
ture or description sold by me, I warrant to be gen-
uin e and umululteratcd. Jnn. 24., l 54:-ly. 
MONEY PLENTY AGAl:'11 ! 
Ai Kremlin No. 2 I 
TH:E SUBSCRIBERS are in the market to pur-chase 
ID" ~c:c»c:>~~ .£0 
In both small and largo quantities, 11nd have got the 
CASH TO ff'AY, 
or nd vnnoo on the snmo. Wo-ol growers utlend to your 
inlerests, and gve UEI a call . before you sell elsewhero. 
may RO,~t. COOPER. El ClfF.LBEllGF:R .1 Co. 
E. STUART'S 
Pre1ni11an Daguerreotypes. 
TIIE subscriber, ,\·ho took tbc premium nt..tho last County Fai r, still operates in the Kremlin, on 
High street, where you crm get likenesses put up in 
eYery style, at prices from $1.00 up. llfay 30. 
Dress Goods. 
45 PIECES Q roen, Blue, Black, Tan and Bnr'd Silk Ti~suos; 00 Pieces ,Vhitc, G rrc-n, llluo. 
Black, Tan, Pink ,1nd B:ir•d Berazes. 12!@75; 100 
Pi~ces Brocade, Camelion, Bn.r'd, Black :rnd Colored 
Silks·from S7½@2,00; 275 Pi•ccc.s Illilck. Colors, Fig-
ured :iml llar'd Lawns from '6¼@31¼; Pieces Print..~, 
Berazo D~lnnes, Delirnos, GinJ.!;lJ:unf-. &c., jns.t receiv-
ed by WARDEN & BURR. 
May 30. 
BONNETS, &C 
SILK, La.wn , Soft Straw, Slrrut, Gimp n.nd Bia.ck Bonnets, Flats, Hu.ts &c., from 25c@$G,OO, just 
received by . WARDEN & BURR. 
May 30. 
Carpets and Oil Cloths. BRUSSELS, throe ply, Ingrain, Ilemp, Venitian und Cotton Carpets, from 25c@$1, 75, 4.4 5-4 
6-4 and 8-4 Oil Cloths, just re ceived by 
llfay 30. WARDEN & BURR. 
DRESS TRDIINGS, CORD, TASSELS &C. 
A FULL assortm ent of Dress Trimingsi Cord and Tasseh, &c., Bonnet, C1tp and '.):'riming Ribbons, 
just received by WARDEN & Bt:RR. 
]\fay 30. 
NOTI()E. 
ALL persons owning and oocupyiog lots in the gra.vo yard in tbe North part of tho city of lilt. 
v~rnon who have not paid for lhcm n.re hereby noti. 
lied that unless pn.id for on or before the first of July 
next, will be oonsiderod forfcite_d, and the dead now 
occupying the lots will be removed to potter·s field, 
and the lots resold. The above notice must be com 
plied with, as there aro impro,·emont to lJo mft.de on 
the grave yard, and the expenses incured must be 
paid by the sale of lots. 
Further notice is also given, that on and after the 
first of June nex.t, none will ho allowed to occupy tho 
grave yard r esiding otLt, of the limits of the City, ex-
cepting those that have purchased lots previous to 
the fl,rst of June next. 
An orclinaneo having passed ~t the Inst meeting of 
the City Counc il l¢ the off ct of the above notice. 
;I.fay 20,lt. 
C. C. CURTIS, 
Grave Yard Agent. 
JOilN WOOD. 
Sold by BOYD & PAuL, No, 149 Charobers street, 
New York; ~1. ABER~ETHY, Mt. Yernon; also, by 
all Druggists throughout the United tnt•s nnd Britisl1 
Provinces. April 25, 1854-ly 
Mo1111t 'l' et·non Fe1na1e Sernluary. 
R B:s~lJhrtt'B,A~~ou\l'ceRio 8lt1~ifo110 tnat the Fall Session of this Institution will opon the 
l at ~londny of September. '£be School room• a re be-
ing enlarged and un add.itiopnl wing to our dwellin g 
is being ereoted, for tho reception of a fow young Ia. 
dios into our family. Aided by a corps ofexporienc. 
ed teachers, we promie:o a. course of instruction . ex-
t ensive in both the Substantial aud Ornamental 
branches, with a.11 the faoilitie.s re.quisit,o tu a thorough 
and finished education. 
This Institution, favorably situated in a central al-
though retired part of the city, is one of the most 
pleasant and lrnaltby localities in the State, isoommend-
ed to the public p!iLronngo. 1'hose desiring a place 
in our family sbouhl make early application. For fur-
ther information in reference to terms and particulars, 
applicants will be furniahed with a copy of our An-
nual Catalogue . apr 18,tf 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
Stale of Ohio, Knox County. 
Pursuant lo th e commaud of a wri t of vendi 
expooas from th e Court of Common Pl eas, In ond 
for the County of Knox, to me d irec ted , I shall 6X• 
pose to public sale at the Cour t Houae, in Mt. 
Yernou, 011 the 8th day of July, A. D. 1854 , at 
11 o'clock, A . M. the following dernribed properly 
to ,vlt: .-\11 lots or parcels of lond lyiugaud being 
in th e County of Knox, aud State of Ohio, the 
Nqrth-west quarter of section No. 21, in Tow11-
ship No. 7, and Range No. IO, cont•ining 160 
acres. 
Al•o, the South-we•! qunrtor of the South-west 
quarter ser.llon No. 20, township No . 7, In Range 
No 7,containing 21) acres, as recorded in the r~-
cordo r's office, Kuox Couuty, Book Xaud page 188. 
Also, tho w est h•lf of the Nort cast qu,,rter of 
sect ion No. 21 ( tw enty one,) township No. 7, of 
Rongo No. JO, In Knox County, containing 80 
ucres, properly of John Frow. Also,all that lot 
or parcel of land lying and be ing in lhe Coun ty of 
K116x, and S tate of Ohio, to wit: being µtut o '. the 
.North-east quarter of sec ti on No. 20, to»nship 
No. 7,and lhnge No. 10, United S .ates mllitary 
tract, bounded us foll_!)ws. to wit: commenci n ~ at 
the North-enst corner al the county lini,, th encA 
west 165 pol e,s to t~ie corner, thence Sou th 16.2 
poles nnd 2·1·1GO to the corner of snid quarle~ sec-
lion, th ence east 71t 80-100 rolds- to a @lttkP, on the 
tow path, th,nco Norrh 66 drg. E~sl 99 58-100 
poles to stake on tho falnnd, th oneo N urth 118 1 4-
!'00 polos -.,Jong the county line. to the pluce of 
be,.,lning, excep t J.£ of on acre solJ to C. Delano, 
rot loxes, in tho N. \V .. corner of Plaid quarter 
section estimated to contai n 154 68 lOOncree more 
ur less 'excep t lots No. 3, 5 , 41, 42, 43, 54, 56, and 
i2 in ti,e town of c~val!o. To be sold•• th e prop-
e rty of Means & Frew al th6 6uit of. Tweedy 
i\lozier & Co. T erms of sale cash. 
June G:5t. $6,00 T. :f ADE, Sheriff. 
SHERIFF'S SA.LE. 
· State of OM.o, Knax Cortn/y. 
PURSUANT to the command of a writ of ,·endi-ex.pona.s, from the Court of Common Plea!, in 
and for the .County of Knoz, to IJlJl directed, I shall 
expose to pub lie sala, s.t the door of the Court House, 
in Mt. Veruon, on tho 1st dny of July, A. D. 1854, 
at 11 o'cloolt, A. A., the follo,ving described property 
to wit: Lots No. 22 and 24 in the Town of Mt. Lib-
erty , Knox County, Ohio. To be ~Id ag tho proper-
ty of George Be:trdsbear, at tho ,,,it of $.,wucl Suy-
der. Terms of ,ale cash. TITOS. WADE, 
M"y 30:5t. 82,25. E'heriff. K. (•. 
BE it known to, r..ll lho dwollers io ood :>I.out Mt• Vernon and all the r~st. of mankind, that J. A. 
GRAFF has just tilled up his Fa.mil)' ~rocery an.d 
Confactionary store with ~11 the .good \binge of this 
life in the m,y of good hvmg, so Just call on him. 
npr 4. 
SUMMER 1 'ear of e,-cry sty lo good and choa.p o 4 June 6. WAR~ER MILLER·s, 
DEl'IIOCRA.TIC DANN.ER Groceries at Wholesale and Retail. J OS. H . RILEY & CO. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
DlJNB..tR & A.DAMS, 
.Attorneys· and Counsellors at Law, 
New Watch a n <l .Je,vclry St o re. OBSERVE THIS ! 
ARRANGEMENTS F OR 1854, 
HIGIILY I MPORTANT NEWSt 
ARRIVAL OF THE LONE STAR 1 
~oo-k nnb ~oh <@ ffitt. G. W. MORGAN & Co. H AVE. just. received and are ·now opening one DEALERS IN LAW, MEDICAL & SCIIOOL BOOKS. BLANK BOOKS of any size, sty~• and pattern of Ruling, on hand and made to order. 
RrJi,il Road and Insu.rcm.ce Officers. Ba11k11, Brokers 
and County Offices, supplied with any article in the 
line of StatiQnory on the best terms, rmd -n..n work 
warranted. 
Jt,fJ'" Office lately occupied by J. K. Mill er, J\Iain st. 
THE subscriber respectfully notifies tho (9• public that he has locat~d permanently ':~ 
in Mt. Vernon, and has opened a large and "'.e-.,.,,,, ... 
well selectod stock of 
BY 
BEAM & MEAD. TIIE.,subscribc r respectfully announc-es t,o tho cit.izena of Old Knox, and 
adjoinir1g counties, that he had just ro-
c-eived and is n-ow open ing, in tho r oom 
in Ilill's Block, formerly occupied by 
the Eagle Clothing Store, Main stree t, 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, one ofbho largest and 
;a,- The Proprietor of the Banner ha:-ring furnished 
h is office with a large amount of 
door north of J. E. Woodbridge, a Larga and 
fresh Stock of Groceries, Fruit, ,vindow Glass, ,vood-
en and Willo,v Ware, which they offer to the Trade 
on f:.i.ir n.nd reasonable terms, and by strict attention 
e"-1 OU N T V EN O N , OHI O , 
N. B. Notary Public, sn.me office. 
MORGAN & CHAPMAN, 
feb 21:ly 
Attorneys, Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
Watches and Jewelry, 
in the New Building erected by H. B. Curtis, Esq., 
on the corner of :Main and Sugar streets, and oppo-
site the residence of Judge Rura . 
1{ew & J)eqijtifijl fHn ing J~pe, 
I s prepared to execute upon the shortest notice and 
in the neatest manner, a.II kinds of Plain and .Fancy 
J OB PRINTING, such as 
to business and the wants of their customers, they 
foel confident they ca.n insure to them entire satisfac-
tion, and hope to mer.it a share of the public patron-
ago. 
Their stock consists in part of the following articles. 
dtank ilotea and Drafts, Job Printing, Boo!:. Bind-
ing. 
A full supply at all times of valuable Standard 
'\Yorks, Foreign and American editions. A good 
stock of valuable Mechanical and Scientific works. 
All the New Books recerved dire.ct. 
TIIE undersigned having formed a copartnership in tho practice of the law, will give prompt and 
careful n,ttention to all business entrusted to their 
ca.re. 
His stock comprises GOLD and SILVER W .I) TCH-
ES of every description, Brea-st Pins., .Ear and Finger 
R ings, Cuff Pins,. Fob, Vest and Guard Chains, Gold 
Pons and Pencils, silver spoons, I11ruit and Butter 
Knives, and a groat variety of articles too numerous 
to mention-all of tho above will be sold at the low-
est ]?OSsiblo pric:.e. Call and examine for yoursi,'lves. 
BEING of sound mind and memory do proclaim aucl make known to all, tbnt th ey wil) sell for 
r..eady p.,ay only, nnd invite all who.wish to do busin ess 
upon ~h is plan to give us a. call, believiogthatwe can 
m::ike it profitab le to the buyer as well na seller. One 
shilling J!aid is better to us than 40 shillings out and 
never patd, n.nd ouo shilling saved to the buyer is as 
good as a shilling eA.rne<l. 
General variety of New Goods received every month 
of the latest st,ylo. 
most fasbionn ble assoctmeots of 
READY-MADE CLOTl IING 
ever opened in the interior of the Sta.to. . 
IDs stock consists in part of COa.ts, PiLots, and Vests 
of every description, which he warrants nre not s1:1r 
eassed in quality ofm.,.1.terial, style, fit, and m!1-nufu c_ 
ture, by any other similar establishment in the ·west 
Ho ulso keeps constantly on hand a largo a nd well-
selected stock of 
J{aMJbil/.,1 Blauks, Bn"ofs, 
Oarda, T-ickets, Pamphlets, 
TEAS.-20 Chests Y. H. T eas, 40 Caddies Teas, 10 
Chests of Black Teas, 6 Chests Imperial Teas, 5 
Chests Gunpowder Teas. 
Office in the same room heretofore occupied by G. 
\V. MonGAN, on the \ Vest side of Mn.in street. 
Cir ..cular,, Posten, Programmca, 
.Bill Heads, Labels, &c. &c. &c. 
Fnmch, English and .American Stationery, lVholesale 
· and Reta ii. 
GEORGE W. MORGA]'<, 
sept 7, '52 JAMES G. CllAPMAN. 
W e respectfully solicit the printing patronnge of 
our Democratic friends in this region of country. 
L. HARPER. 
COFFEES.- 60 Bags Rio Coffee, 10 Bags Old J~va 
Coffee. 
SPICES.-10 bags Pepper, IO bag• Spice. 
SUGARS.- 20 hogsheads N. 0. Sugn.r; 60 barrels 
PorUand Sugar; 10 barrels Coffee A: Sugar; 10 bbls 
Pulverized Suga.r; 10 bbls Crushed. Sugar; 10 barrels 
Now C~mgreu Sugm; 10 barrels Loaf Sugar. 
ALSO, p_,tPER H~NGINGS .urn BORDERS, 
The 11iost .. Extensi,u~ Stock lVe,t of Philadelphia. 
,Vindow Shades and I,.,ixtures, ,viQdow Cornices, 
fine French Plata Mirrors from 4 to 8 feet, Oil Pain-
tings and Engravings, Portrait and Picture F rames 
always on hand and ma.de to order. Cutlery, Gold 
Pens, Work Boxes and Dressing Cases, Cn.rd Cases 
and Port Monies; Cloth, Ha.Jr, Hat, Nail and Tooth 
Brushes; Pocket Books, Wa.llets, Bill Holders, &c. &c. 
R . T . LEECH, .J1·., 
I HPORTjiJR AND DEALER IN 
Saddlery Hardware, Carriage, Harness, 
and Trunk Trimmings, - · 
Clock::!, Watches aud Jewelry r epaired neatly on 
short notice and on the most reasonable te1·ms. 
Mt. Voruon, nov 15, 'o3 WM. B. HUDSON. 
·NE L SON' S 
F i r st Premlulll Da,,"llerreotyes. 
BA.NH. NOTE LIST. 
MOLASSES.-50 barrels N. 0. molasses; 10 bar-
rels S. House molasses; 10 barrels Excelier Syrup; 5 
tarrels Stowarts Syrup; 5 barrels Golden Syrup. 
No . 131, formerly No. 133 Wood Street, 
dee 7:ly PITTSBURGH, PA. 
P ost Office B uilding, T hird street, Pittsbur9h. 
DENTAL NOTICE. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY iron TOE MOUNT VERNON BANNER 
BY UOON & 8AHGENT0 
BANKERS AND EXCHANGE BROKERS, 
Oorner of TI'ood ai1d ~ixth atreet.B, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
P EN"NSYLlA.XIA. onrn. 
P ittlbwgh Bank-,, • par State Bank auil branche, t 
P hila8.elphia " - ¾ Other solvent ba»ka i 
TOBACC0.- 20 boxes 8 lump tobacco; 10 boxe• I 
lump tobacco; IO boxes 5 lump tobacco; 10 boxes 
Good win and Brs. Yellow Bank Chowing; 5 bona 
Goodwin ,md Brs. Sarsaparilla mixed Chewing; five 
boxes Andersons Chewing; 15 kegs Kentucky six 
twist. 
Aprii 11, 1854. 3m 
7\if"EDICAL BOOKS.-Comprising .aU that is late JJ.1. and mluable to tho profession. For sale at the 
New Book Store . . 
April 11, 1854. J. H. RIL.EY & CO. 
C M. KELSEY has remo~ed his office to his new • res idence on Gambier street, between Mn.in and 
Gay streets, two doors East of l\foin. With the ex-
perience of the last ten years practice, he feels confi-
dent of giving entire satisfaction in evf?ry case. All 
CI T I ZENS aod strangers who wi&h to obtain ac-curate, artis_tic, and life-Eke l ikenesses, at a. 
Yery moderu.te price, will .find it to their interest to 
call at this , ... en known establishment, whore entire 
satisfaction is guaranteed, or no charge ma.de. Ilav-
ing one of the largest aud best arranged Side a.ad Sky 
Lights ever constrn.ct.cd for the purpose, with instru-
ments of the most powerful kind, and having adopte,1 
tho system of Daguerrootying a.snow practiced by t111, 
cclobrnted Ro~t, of Philadelphia -and Ne.w York, 11-ir. 
N. flattcr.s himself to be able to offer to the patrons of 
the art, a style of Daguerreotypes, either singly or in 
groups, which has never been surpassed. 
B rown:,ville " - par Bank of Sandtuky - - Cigars, Fish, Rice, So.leratus, Choen.late, Coco, Rais-
ins, ,vioking, Twine, Pepper Sauce, Prunes, Sardines, 
Cloves, matches, Soap, Co.ndlos, Oils, wustard, Penrl 
Starch, Corn Starch, Manilla. Rope, Hemp Rome, Bed 
Cords, Fire Crackers, Figs, Soda., Cream Tartar, Can-
dies, Dairy Salt, Pails, Tubs, Indigo, Aln~der, Allum, 
Coppora.s, Rosin, Yeast Powder, Dates, Nutmegs, 
Cinnamon, Cream Tarter. 
SWAN'S REVISED STATUTES.- January, 1854. Just published and for sale at tho Now Book operations warranted. juno 28, '53 Bud:, county " - ¾ G-ranville - - 50 Cheateroo.(newi,aue)- ¼Norwalk • - 50 
Col,.,nbia Bridge Go. ¼ Urba11a - - 50 
D an,ville " - ¼ iVoster - - 2& 
D elaware co. " - ¼ L"'iDIAN J.. 
IJoyleBtown " - i State Stock Bank• - ! 
E aeton " - ¼ Stcae Bank and branches :f 
German.town- " .. -i ILLINOIS. 
L a1W!0,8ter Bania - ¾ State Stock Bank11 - ¾ 
50 L ebanon " - ¼ State Bank Branck 
Nongomery co. B ank, ¾ Bank of fllinoia - 75 
In short every article usually kept by Wholesale 
and Retail Groceries of the host quality, and at as 
low prices as the trade can offer. 
Wanted. 
Store. [April 11) J. H. RILEY & CO. 
N. B. The Fradesupplied in quantities on liberal 
terms. 
MIRRORS.--Ten large Pier Glasses, 20 by 50, 22 by 60, and 24 by 84, first quality French 
Plate, fittod up in the richest patterns of France. 
Also, a/fine assortment of rich pat.tors of Oval 
Glasses. For sale nt the New Book Store, Odeon 
buildings. April 11. J. H. RILEY & CO. 
Northumberland, " -¼ KENTUCKY. 
P ottsville - " - i All aol-ve11t banks ¾ 1000 Bushels Clovorseod, 2000 bushels Dried Peach-
es, 1000 bushels Flax seed, 2000 bushel white Beans, 
2000 bushel Dried Aapple,, and IO tons of Rags, for 
which wo will pay cash or exchange pa.per at mill 
R eading - " - ¼ 1ussouar. 
Schuylkill co, " - ¾ State Ba»k and branches f 
}Vaahington. - .. ½ :mcu!G..!__'i. 
C
URTAIN LOOPS ANDBANDS.-Assorted styles 
and patterns. For sale at the New Store, Odoon 
building. J. H. RILEY & CO. 
C
URTAIN PAPERS.-Agreatvariety of plain aud 
figw·od, at wholesale and rotail, at the Now W est Branck - .. ¾ All solvent bank - 1 lVyoniing - - ¾: WIS CO:i:SIN. 
Oarli"le. - - ¾ Marine&: Fire Insurance 
Cl,ambersburgk - ¾ Co. at J[ilwattkie 2 
Erie • - - f T.EfNXESSEE. 
Gettysbureh - - ¾ All solvcntbanl.:1 - 3 
H arrisburg - - ¾ NOnTH OAROLIN"A.. 
I-Jnne•dale • • i All solvent bm,k• - l 
M idliletow,, - - ¾ sount . C<I.ROLl!<A. 
JVaynesburg - - ¾ All solvent banks - 1 
York Banks - - ¾ GEORGIA. 
Relief Notes - - ¾ All solvent banks 
United States Ba11k 15 A..LABAnA. 
Allegheny City Scrip par All aol.-ent banl.-a 5 
P·ittsburgk City " par LOUISJA~A-
.Allegheny county prem, All ttol'i:ent ban.l.-e - l¼ 
J<EW YORK, EXCHA~GES. 
N ew Yo,·k city - ¼ New York - par 
Count1·y Bank• - f Philadelphia - par 
NEW JERSEY. Baltiuwre - par 
All BolvenC Bank11 • ! Oi,icimwti - ! clis't 
DELA.WARE. Louisville - ¾ dis't 
A U soh:ent Banks - ! St . .Louis - - 1 dis't 
.Small Notes - - i ' VALUE OF COINS. 
M.1.R YLAND. fAnierican Gold (new) par 
B altimore Bank• - ¼ American GoliJ ( old) p,:'m 
Country .Banks - i 18overeian.s ... $4 83 
VIRGL"iJA.. Guiuea11 - - & 00 
.Banl· of Va. ,I; branches i Freilericl·dors - 7 80 
F armer,' b•k. &; branches t Ten Tlwlers - 7 SO 
l'aUey bank and branches ¾ Ten Gui/de,-, - 3 90 
E xchange b'k. &: branches! Louis d101· - .. 4 25 
Wheeling Banks - ½ Napoleons - • . 3 83 
Wheeling branches - i Dot1bloon1, Patriot 15 70 
NEW EXGLAND. Doubloon,, Span.is-h 16 25 
A ll ,olvent banks - ¾ Ducats - - 2 10 
Sp rin g A.ri·angcments. 
1854~~ ~ 1854 
THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
COMPLETED! 
PL ANES A VOIIJEIJ ! 
Through in F IFTEEN llOUR S ? 
ON AND AFTER WEDNESDAY, Febr uary 15th, the tra ins will loave as follows-: 
Tho Mail '£rain, will lea.vo.. overy morning, (oxcopt 
Sunday,) at 7 o'olock, stopping at nll the regular sta-
tions on the road, and arriving in Philadelph ia at 12 
P . ~I. connecting with a train direct to New York, 
al so connecting at Ila.rrisburg w-ith the ~ra.ius for, and 
ar riving in Baltimoro n.t 12 o'clock, P. M. 
The Express Trnin leaves the station overy evening 
a t t) :30 o'clk, stopping only at L·wins, Greonsburg l', 
lli lls ide, Johnstown, Conemaugh, Lilly,s Gallitzen, 
Altoona, &c. connecting at Harrisburg with the train 
for Baltimore, and arriving in Philadelphia or Balti, 
morEu.1,t 12.30, noon. 
The Accommocln.tion Tra.i_n will leave every after-
n oon, (excopt Sunday) n.t & o'clock, stopping at a,11 
r egul.a.r sta.tions, and running only as far as Latrobo. 
Roturning trains arrive in Pittsburgh,-Accommo-
dalion 8:25 A. Y., Express 1 P. M., Mail 12 P. M. 
F .. re to New York, $10,50; to Philadolphia, $8.00; 
t o Baltimore, $8,00. 
Baggage chocked to all stn.tions on the Penna. Rail-
r oad and to Philiidelphio. an<! Baltimore. 
P assen gers purcha-sing tickets in ca.rs, will bo cbnrg~ 
ed TEN CENTS, in addilion to tho station rates, oxcopt 
from stations whore tho Company have no agent. 
No notes of n lees denomination than fivo dollars 
will bo received in payment for tickets, except those 
i ssued by the Bank of Pennsylvania. 
~Notre>:.-In case of loss, the Company will 
prices. Wanted 10 tons of Butter. 
Mt. Vernon, nov I, 'o3 G. W. MORGAN & Co. 
Wall Pa1,er Store, 
Smithfield street, one door above Fourth, Pittsb·ur9h. 
J. SHIDLE , 
Manufacturer of Paper HangingJ!, 
AND BORDERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTiON. 
MERCHAKTS and others, wishing to purchase, aro invited to call i\nd examine hi! large and 
splendid assortment of glazed and unglazed ,van Pa-
pers, of all tho various patters now in use, and at pri-
ces lhat cannot fail to please. 
BLOCK MARBLE AND OAK PAPERS, 
of e ,,ory variety of stylo nnd finish, for Halls of every 
desoription, with suitable Columns, Caps, :Bases, n,nd 
Border~, furnished n.t short notice. for Cash or Rags. 
On band-80,00 pieces PAPER at 12~; 2000 pieces 
Curtain Paper; 1800 clo. plain for Panneling, &e. 
doc &:y 
JOSEPH LU>P.EXCOTT. WM. C. DARR. 
L ippcncott & Barr, 
(L:ite J. S. Strickler & Co.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
,1!$"PHCENIX FIRE PROOF SAFES.~ 
Second street, between \ ·Vood aucl Smithfield. ON TUESDAY AFTENOON, July 25th, 1848, the undersigned wore called upon by :Messrs. Lip-
pencott & Barr, to witness an hobest and fair test of 
one of their Phrenix Safes. The furnace being pre-
pared, the Sr.,fe was placed inside thereof with Books, 
papers, and somo money; when the door of the Safe 
wn.s closed and the fire kindled at a quarter past 2 
o'clock, and in a short time tho Safe was red hot, and 
continued till half po.st 6 o'clock, being about four and 
a. half hours, when tho committoo expressed their sat-
isfaction that the time occupied with such ueat was 
SQfficiont. Tho furnace was then pulled down, Safe 
cooled, and door oponocl-tho books, papers, and mo-
ney were safe. The heat was so grea.t as to melt off 
the brass mountings. ·we therefore take pleasure in 
recommending these Safos lo tho public, n.s being in 
our j udgmout entirely fire proof. 
JARVIS & TRABUE, 
NOCK & RAWSON, 
CORNWALL & BROTHER, 
BRANNON & THATCHER, 
BENEDICT & CARTER, 
ISAAC CROMIE. 
I am "engngod in the foundry business, and know 
something about furnaces and heat. I witnessed the 
burning of tho n.bove Safe, and I ca.n freely say there 
1•.as no humbug about it, and with plea~ure recom-
mend them to tho public as being, in my j udgment, 
entirely fi re proof. ' WM. KAYE. 
In calling upon the above gentlemen for their sig-
natures, . they all spoko in the high~st terms of the 
fairness of the test, and their full confidence of tho 
Sa.fa's being entirely fire proof. We have constantly 
on hand and for sale a full assortment of the above 
Safe,. BELL & TERRY. 
~ I have for se,~eral years been using the Safas 
mn.nufacturod by :Messrs. LipponooU & 'Barr, and give 
them n. preference ovor all others now in uso. One 
of these Safes is now in tho Counting Room of tho 
Banner Office, tvbero i t may be inspected at n.ny time 
during business hours. For excellenc~ of workman-
ship, beauty of finish and convenience of arrangement 
for books and papers, i t cannot be excelled. 
dee 6:y L. HARPER. 
Stora, Odeon build.ing. 
April 11. J. H. RILEY & CO. 
GOLD PAPERS AND BonD.trns FOR PARLORS.-A fine stock of French patters of gold and velYet, 
and gold embossed papers with borders to mn.tch, for 
sale at the Now Book Storo, Odeon building. 
April 11. J. H. RILEY & CO. 
P ICTURE GALLERY.-300 Paintings and En-gra.Yings on exhibition alld sale cheap, at the 
New Store, Odeon building. • 
April 11. J. H. RILEY & CO. 
GILT CORNICES i,•on ,vrnoows.-A variety uf new patterns, for sa.le at the New Book Store. 
April 11 J . H. RILEY & CO. 
W I NDOW SHADES.-A good assortmenI of new patterns and fixtures complete. .A beautiful 
article of gold broiderod shades for parlors; for sale 
at the New Store, Odeon building. 
April 11 J. H. RILEY & CO. 
N EW LAW BOOKS.-Nash's Diga.st of 20 Yols, Ohio Reports; Codes of Ohio, interleaved and 
bound with Report of Code Oommissioners, law bind-
ing. Just published and for salo at the New Book 
Store. 
N. B. The Trade supplied in quantities on the 
most liberal torms. 
~pril 11 _ J . JI. RILEY &; CO_:_ 
THE OHIO MARMONIST.-49,000just published and for sale by 
April 11 J , II. R lLEY & CO. 
Orders solicited. 
TJJE KEY OF THE WEST.-Patent Notes-by Alex. Auld, author of 'Ohio Harmonist,' in 
press. Orders solicited. 
April ll J . H. RILEY & CO. 
I 00 OOOPIECJ-:s_w· ALLPArEn, Bof!-D.ERS &c. 
• -Sprmg Stock, compnsmg any 
kind, quality and price; for sale a .. t the New "Wall 
Paper Store, Odeon building. 
April 11. J. H. R-IL EY & CO. 
PHILADE LPHIA 
Carpet Hall Manufacturing Association, 
18 and 20 North Sec_ond Street, 
A
RE now filling ord-0rs over the whole Union, for 
their colobrated Fabrick. Ingrain, Damasks, 
Venitians, 13russe1s and Veh·et, are made fo r Cash 
and City acceptances, intorest a.ddefl, at as small ad-
vance on the cost of the raw material, spinning, col-
oring nnd weaving, &c., as possible. 
If parties hn.ving wool of their own raising, desir-
ing to have it mado up into carpets, send stateIIl.onts 
of patterns and colors they wish, by Editors, Country 
Merchants, or others on a visit to the City, or by lot-
ter, they cn.n be accom~odatod at very short notice. 
:'.: Address J. Sidney Jones, Carpet Hall, 18 and 20 
North second street. 
h old thomsol vcs responsible for personal baggage only, SO 1\1.ET HING NEW ! 
nnd for an a.mount not exceeding $100. 
In sending an order, given plan of the Rooms or 
Halls, width of Carpet, for sta.i rs, and colors, &c. 
Ilemp filling furnished if required, at 15 cents a 
pound, weaving from 10 to 25 cents a ya.rd. Dy ing, 
10 tO 20 cents a pound, a\·erage colors. In pretty fair 
white wool, the loss is in spinning, scouring a.nd col-
oring, will be from 20 to 30 por cen_t in weight. De-
scribe pattern as squnr,1, octagonal, or onLl centre 
pieces, one, two or three, to the square ya.rd. Vine 
or Tapestry patterns, flowors, &c., with prevailing 
colors. If 200 pounds of wool is sent, and only one 
half is wantod to bo mo.de up, tho markot price of the 
balance will be given in part pay. Stair Rods, Rugs 
and Oil Cloths, Piano and Table Covers, furnished to 
clor. 1\laking up carpets from 5 to 25 con ts a. yard, 
N . B.-Tho EXCELSIOR 0~1NIBUS LINE hns Inva llds o.r Ii.nox ! Atten ti o n ?! a.ccordin~ to quality ind pattern. doc 6 
boon employed to convoy passengers and baggage to PULVERMACHER'S 
a ud from the Depot, at a ohllri,e not to exceed 12½ HYDRO-ELECTJC VOL'l'AIC CHAINS I W. M'CLINTOCK, 
cou ts for oach passenger, and 12¼ con ts for each trunk. C ONSTRUCTED to be worn noxt tho skin, produ- _ltfamifacturer and Importer of Ji'ore~qn and DQ:. 
:P or Tickets o.pply to ;J~-:~~f~E~S~Kf.£I,~M~E!N~''.,' ,_.__u~~•~in;g~a:_:c~o~n~s~ta:>_n~t~c~u~rr'.:o~n~t_:o~f~u~n~in~t!e~rr~u:J'P'~t'.';c~dJE~<l~o;,_c~trrior--+,~~titr·~~-;--i;~~~~~:~u:1!t~C~Z<l~lr~1t~s~-:; Aocent at tho p R.._B...D.e.nn• M I ;h"lt . - . -··- WARE ROOMS • KO. 11; MARKET STR, EET, 
... -~ .. strta,gu;.12,eo. 1~; 1-'fl. 10b 2.1:y ease, they produce instant relief from tho most acute 
APRI L 24, 1854. pain,andalsoeffoctingapermanentandspeedycureof _ Pfl'TSBURGH, PA. ALL NERVOUS DISEASES, AL'WAYS keeping on hand the most extensive as-
New Goods at Rheumatism, St. Vitus Dance, sortment of 0(,rpeting, Oil Cloths, &:c., in the 
CJooper, Eic1Ielbc1·ger & Co. Pai?s !n tho Joints, Palpitati_on of the heart, western market. · 
SPRI1YG A.N.D SU.AlMER Periodical Jleadacho, Ind1gest10n, Dyspepsia, .Aswo Import direct, and Mamufacture ourselves, wo 
«;;;-- 4::. c:> :a:J!t ~ • Deafness, Blindness, Uteriuo pa.ins, Asthma, feel confident that wo can supply the market at as 
WAL/( UP JF YOU W AN T Sick Headache, Pain of the Chost, low prices as o.rry of the eastern cities, Wnou:SALE 
llysterice, &c., &c. or RETAIL to wpich we invite tho a.ttention of )fsn-
may 2:tf. 
GOOD B A.RGA..INS. TBE ELECTntC CHAINS CHANTS; and others wishing to furnish HOTELS or· 
are secured by patent in this country, England, Fran.co, Ho USES to givo us a cnlL Our stock consists in part 
Germany, Austria, J3e!gium-nnd are a.I.so used in of tho following vnriotie.s: rich, royal velvet pile car-
every hospital in tho city of Now Y-drk !ls well ns in pets; tapestry brussels carpets; rich English and 
Europo-a.ro highly recommended by Profs. Val entine American brussels carpels; extra superfine three ply 
~Iott, Vnn Dtuen, Post, and Cnrnocba.n. A pamphlet, carpets; superfine throe ply carpets; superfine ingrain 
containing much valuable information, c&n be obtained carpets; fine ingrain carpets. 
cn,y HOTEL 
(r~~-rE nno,v:;;'s,) ' 
Corner of S,nitlifieltl anll T !tint streets, 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
Glass & Carr, P1·o pl'ict o r s . 
J OHN 'P. GLASS, DAN. D. CA.nR, 
Lak l(u."let Nat. 1'elqrllpll Off'ioe. Late 8t.Cllarlu• Perr.r HoeeU, 
--o--
of tho Agont (gratis1 ) who will explain their mode of Also, 4-4, !, ¾ and f Damask Ven8tian carpets; 4-4, 
use. Price of Chain., from $3, to $5. ¾, ¾ and i tapestry venetian carpets; 4·4, ,a., ! nnd i 
New Styles. 
SPJt~G Style of Moleskin H ats, just -recen·ed and for sale by "' 
fob. 21:tf. C. R. VOORHIES. 
V oorhi e.s' Uat Store . 
THE Subscriber rosp.ectfully informs h is numer-ous custom ors, and the publ ic gonern.lly, .that his 
stock of Hats and Caps, in the v"riety of fashion and 
qu!llity, is now comp)ele. He.is now opening a large 
assortment of the Jatost spring styles of man'§, youths', 
and chiclren's JJATS AND CAPS, which for beauty 
cannot be surpas!Bd, and tho prices .range as low as 
the art icles ca.n le afforded, and equally low with 
any house in tbe ~ity. 
Tho public are respectfully r equested to exam ine 
and judge for thenselves . T here is p.o mit'ltake- ho 
is determined to ;ell. 
:ipr 25 C. K. VOORHIES. 
Leatber a n d F i ndings. MlLLE:lt & VlllTE bavo just recoivod a lar go stock of SoB and Upper Leather, Kip Skins, 
J,' rench and Phila1el phia Calf Skins, Kid and Goat 
Morrocco, Ena.ml led and Patent Leather, Cochineal, 
Green and Pint Linings, which they offer to the 
trnde at low pt£es. a.pr 18. 
'l'bc Under stand ing. 
A
LL persoJs desirous of improving their under-
standiaj are hereby informed that MILLER & 
\ V llITE are 110w receiving their spri.ng stock of BootB, 
Shoes a11d Gaiters. In addition to their extensive 
stock of Eaa:er n work they would say thl:Lt they have 
made arran~ements by which they will keep constant-
ly on hand a. good supply of home-m·ade work, which 
they will wan·ant. Our stock comprises every style of 
Boots, Shoes a.nd Gaiters, and wo belieVc that ;ve pos-
ses facilitie/ for oj>ta ining goods in our line, so that 
we cau offer greater inducements, tha.n any other os-
tablishment in tbiS oi9 An oxamiuatiou of our stock 
and prices is all that we ask . Remember the pln.ce, 
No. 3, Miller building, nearly opposite the Kenyon 
House. apr 18. 
Se1ncthing New. REilfEMBE.lt that M [LLER & WHITE ha,e ad-ded a IIOHERY AND GLOVE depar tment-to 
their business, aacl have the largest stock ever brought 
to the place, which they a ro soiling at very low pri-
ces. apr 18. 
181>4- P h iladel p hia J.SlJ,t 
BOOT A.ND SHOE, S T ORE. 
GEOI_lGE M:. VOR_E 
"l:"XTOULD respectfully inform the public gener:illy, 
l 'f that he ha.s just received a large supply of 
BOOTS AND SllOES, of every style nm! description, 
,,,.-hich Ji.e now offers fo r sa le very cheap. The stock 
is new and fresh, nnd all custom-made work, which 
is warr~nted. I would call particular attention to 
my assor tmontof Lac!ies' we n,.r, om.bracing every style 
of Cloth,~ Kid and ~Iorrocco Gaiters, Jenny L ind 
Bootoos and Buskins, Kossuth Bootees and Ties, 
Cushman Boots and T;es, Enn.melecl and Calf Boot-
ees and J3uskins, Pog'd and sow'd. 
A largo assortment ofY011ths', Misses, anrl Children's 
Boots and Shoes of every variety; all k inds Men's 
and Boy's wear, from a. stoga to fine stiched 13oots; 
n.11 kinda of shoo Piudin~o, Cn.,..hinen.l, Pink and w:hite 
L inings; Calf, Morocco and Kid Skins. , ve will 
b::LVe in connection with the store a. manufacturing 
shop, omployingse\reral experienced wrokmu.n, to do 
all kinds of measure work . 
Having a practical knowledge or' the bussiness, I 
flutt er myself thit I can give entire satisfaction to nll 
who may favor mo with their patronage. · 
Room on Ma.in Street a fow doors below Gambior 
and nearly opposite the Lybrand Ilouse. ., 
l\It. Vernon, May 2:tf GEO. M. VORE. 
RGMOVAL ! ! ! 
Rooms open n.nd operating, in all weathers, from 8 
o'clock, A. or. to 6 P. or. dee 6:y 
SA.LA1UANDER S.-1.FES. m1 
EVANS & WATSON, - 1111 
No. 26 South Fourth street, Philadelphia, 
(L:ito No. 63 Dock stroot,) I.TAVE NOW ON HAND a large assortment of :=I. thojr Patout Salaman.der, Fire and Thief Proof 
SAFES. Bank Vaults and Iron Doors for Bank nnd 
Stores, Patont Slate Linoel Refrigerators, W"ateT F il-
ters, Seal and Letter Copying Prosses, Fairbank's 
Plat.form and Counter Scales. 
Sole agency for Butterworth's, Bettley's, Yales' and 
Jones "nd Hall's Patout Powder Proof Bnnk L ocks. 
-... Please gh•e us n. en.IL 
\'Villin.'m B. Iludson, Jeweller, cornbr· of !\Iain and 
Sugar streets, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, is authorized to re-
ceive orders and mn.ko sales of the above SaJes, &c. 
for Eva.ns & Wats_on. fob 21:ly 
C . G . Bl'yant's ., 
Great Emporium of Cheap Goods 
IN .MOUNT VERNON. H AS j ust received ono of the la-rgost and best Stocks of spring and summer Goods e,"er 
brought to this market, which cannot fn.il to please, 
and o,•en astonish his neighbors who aro doing a. long 
winaed business on credit. Remember that our mot-
to is "nipid su.Ios and small profits" which enables 
us to sell so much cheaper than our neighbors. 
Come right alQ?lg every body who wants to get the 
most goods for a little money, which can De done at 
Ilryanfs Corner, ind bo sure and bring you.r Horses 
and ,vagon _a.long and back right up to our Store 
door, (and have it filled for one dollar;) for there is 
no use in disguising the thing any longer, that the 
news has gone all over the country that Bryant's 
Store is the chcapeBt 'in Mt. Vernon. 
Walk Right up to the Rack and Feed 
you rselves, for now is the time to buy tho most Goods 
for one Dollar ever dare bo offer od by any living man 
in ilft. Vernon . 
!tis notnece$sary for me to enumerate articles, but 
suffice it to say, that we h!1,ve got a little of everything 
that any man, woman, or child ca.n clrea.m of. So 
don't forget to call and examine qur Large Stock, for 
it is a lways a pleasure to show our Goods ·,-vhothcr we 
sell you anything or not.. .All we ask is n, living profit 
011 our Goods, and wo know you are all willi ng tba.t 
we should have a liv iog n.s well as your8eh,cs. So call 
in, and get more Goods for one Dollar than was ever 
before oITored in this town . may 10, 'b3 
RYAN'S BUILDINGS, 
No. 31, F 1n·rr STnE"ET, PnTSJJURGII. . 
TllE subscribers would respccitfully call the atten-tion of house keepers, hotel keepers and steam-
boat fn.rnishers, to thei r immensa: stock of 
Cabinet Furniture and Chairs, 
The la.rgest a.nd best aasortmet1t to be found in the Wes-
tern country. 
Their fo.cilitios fo r mn.nufacturin"g onablo tlrom to 
offer a. superior article of Cabinot Furniture and 
Chairs, at prices lower than can be afforded by any 
other establishment in tho United States. They em-
ploy none but oxperioncod ·workmen, use the best ma-
terials, and 111~rrant nll n.rticlos sold by them . Their 
stock on hnnd, comprising nll the articles kopt by. tho 
tra.de, amourrts to over 
FIFTY THOUSANI:l DOLL ARS ! 
Their o~tabli shmont being in full opc~n.tion with a 
force of moro than ~ 
TWO H UN DRED MEN, 
And the best mn..chioery in•the country, they n.1e ena .. 
Tl1C Ilechi , 'e Clo thi ng Store, bled to offer the ir work at v ery low prices. In tboir I S permanentl~ removed, from tho OLD J{AGLE stock will bo found"R.Osewood, _,Valuut noel mnhoga-STAND of JI. Rosenthal, and more recently of ny Chairs, sofas, Divans, Tete-a.-Tetcs, \Vhat-Nots, 
C~1mm i~~ & Corcoran, to,tbe NE'\V ~TQRE 0 ~ MAIN Canl and Centre Tables, Book cn ses, Wardrobes, and 
Sr REE I, first door abo, e Jlilr. Hyde 8 Jowehy Stora, various other n,.rticles too numerous to mention at 
Mount Vern_on, Ohio. · pric~s that defy competition. Particular attenti;n is 
The old t:nend3 and p_a trons of the old sta.nd_, ancl of a.requested to their Cane seat chairs, nn article not 
t~o un_dors1g1;1-e~ n.nd as many new onos ns vt'_1.µ favor heretofore much used in the western country, owing 
him with their eusto~, are assui:cd that by ?-EW AR- to tho high prices chnrgod for them by importers from 
n.~:WEMENTs, suecesstully esta.bhshed, tho now store U:re east, but now within the reach of all, Leing put 
will add much to tho _ . r ~ at pri<;es nearly :is low as wood. Also, School Furni-
F .A,lf NA.AI) GOOD NAJIE turc Desks and Chairs always on hand and for sale 
w~~ch th? ~Id sthre holU with !he commun ity. . ver] low. ' ' 
Ihero rs Just opene-d...An--0ntir.e now, and splendid Please cn.11 and examine before purclrnsing else-
stock of S' CLOTHING READY MADE where. Allnrticlos warranted to give satisfaction, or 
MEN AND BOY . • . · ! tho money refunded. H. H. RYAN & CO. 
__ "..b~.wo-h: 0£.-P1ece Go.o.d~ Just purcha.sed m dee 6:1 ,·~ 
proper person, on the most favorabTe terms, and w1\h -- - '~ - --
the greatest caro to suit tho :ipproaching seasons, and CLOTHING ""s'.roRE . 
all classes of the community. 
Long personal experience a.nd praetieo in the Clo-
thing business, and moro pnrticuln.rly in the 
CU'l'l'lNG AND CUS'l'O,llDEPART,1fENT, 
onablos him to offer a. guarantoo that entire satisfac-
tion will be given in lhis de.partment, as nothing will 
be trusted to hired help. For the greater guarantee 
to tend to a. resylt, a soleetion has been made of the 
very best workman i n the sewing department, ascer-
tained by long exporienc<r of the superior quality of 
their workmanship. 
Goods also sold by tho y:ird, Garments cut nnd 
ma.do to order, a.s reqnirod to suit Custom, of e,·ery 
description ·and warranted . These plain statements 
of facts will be sustained, a.ad obviate tho ncces~ity 
o~ ridi cu lous and gulling advertisements. The ser-
vteos of 1\Ir. Denis Corcoran as salesman is secured, 
his characte r for fair-dealing is too nell known to 
this community to require a puff from either Jew or 
Gentile. 
.JOUN lU'CLOSii.EY & CO. F ORMERLY of tho celebrated Clothing Depot on Liberty street, which won an unbounded popu-
larily un<l er tho ti:Lme of tho' Tlu·ec Big Doors,' have 
for the purpose of acquiring more space for their im-
mense bu.siaoss,. removed, to the spacious building on 
the c .. orner of Diamond Alley antl \Vood street, where 
they hn.vo now the most 
Splendid Stock of Cloths, 
A.ND 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
Tha t·has ever been offered to the public. Their prin-
"..ipal objoct fo.r this removal, is to gi,,e them more 
facilities for the 
Wholesale T1·adc. 
They are prepared to sell Good• at tho LOWEST 
.EASTERN PRICES; and they will warrant thom to 
be as good as any manufactured in lhe Union. 
Custom \Vork, in the host style, and upon the shor-
test notice. 
Calicoes, Ginghams a.ud Dela.nos, wbieh they selec... 
tcd are of the hiln.dsomest pa.tterns which could be 
found in t.he ma.rket, and the prices will astonish those 
who are not in th.s habit of paying cash down for tbeir 
goods, 
S ilk s . 
A very choice lot of Dress silks at low figures. The 
attention of cash buyer.a is respectfully solicited. 
Attention to .11/uslins, right aOout fa.co, prices one 
year in the rear. Gall and see. 
All W9ol. 
A Yory choico lot of all wool Delanos, Plain and 
F igured. 
Shawls 
all wool, good qua.lit,y and selling low .. , paying no re-
gard for the price of wool.. 
Articles us~d by overy family, Groceries, Crockery, 
Hardware, Boots and shoes, all of the best quality, nod 
sellini; low. _ doc. 20, 53' 
Italian and American Marble Shop. THE subscriber takes this method of iofonniJJg tho public, that he has located himself permanently 
iu 
.t1®"' MOUNT VERNON,~ 
'f.bere be intends ca.rryiog on his bu siness in the 
Marble line, on an extensive scale, having made ar-
rangements with an Eastern Importing Establish rnent 
which will furnish my shop with tho first quality of 
Ito.Iiau Marble for Monuments, 1\ln.nllo Pieces, Cen. 
tor 1ables, &c. My stock of American Marble can-
not be surpassed in the State, n,nd ha.Ying made ar-
rn.ngemonts with a. Br.otl1er who is the owner of one of 
the bost Qun.r ries in Now England, this with other 
facilities will enable r;ne to furnish thoso who may want 
n,nything in my linO ofbusinoss on ns reasonn.blo terms 
as any shop the Sta.to. 
In point of worloun.nship I am dctermine<l not to be 
out dono. 'l'bose that mn.y w::rnt Tomb Stones can 
have thom furni shed and set on sho1·t no Lice. 
I have ou hand a full assortment of Obolisko Monu-
ments, Slabs :ind Tabios. 
Please call nnd examine our stock nnd style of 
w·orkmnnship before purchasing elsewhere. 
$BJ'" Shop opposito tho Lybrand House, Main st. 
l.lH. Vernon,july 21, '51 L. C. BARNES. 
l'llcCandless & Campbell, 
No. 37 lYood street, next door above Second street, 
Nearly opposite the St. Cl1arlos Ilotol, Pittsburgh, 
WllOT...ESAL'E DEALETIS IN 
Staple Dry Goods & Fancy Varieties. 
--o--By additions from Eastern l\fanufa.ctories ancl from the European i\larkets, for this eea-;on's lrnde, 
wo are preparod to offer Goods to Co\lntry )l9rcha.nts 
on terms tho ll,lOSt l iberal, and n.t pricel! that defy 
competition. They will guarantee their assortment 
to be a.s oomplt.te, and their prices as low, as in New 
York or Phil:idelphia, and nll they claim is .an irnp:1r-
tia.l examination, to convince buyers that their inter-
ests aro al PittSburgli . · 
T he stock consists, in part, ns follows, \'iz: Brown 
and Blen.ched shirtings, Checks, Drills, Linens, Dia-
per, Coatings, Tweeds, Prints, Ti-ckirrgs, i::atinetts, 
Cassimcres, Broadcloths, Vestings, De Laine!, Alpac-
cn,s, Poplins, Gingha.ms, Threads, Pin s, Neodles, Ho-
siory,Tnpes, Glovos, .Mitts, Shawls, Blankets, Hhdkfi;, 
Voils, silk L:icc, Pringos, Embroideries, Perfumery, 
Clocks, \Vatchos, Jowcl.ry, &c. d ee 6:y 
A. E . D AVIDSON, 
Wholesale and Retail Grocer, DEALER in Butter, Cheese, Brtcon, Le:td, Dried Fruit, ,Timotb_y, Clover and Fln.x Se-ed, three 
doors south of the Kenyon House, Mt. Vernon. 
Alwa.ys in store· n.nd far snle, Coffoo, Syrups, Srdar-
atus, A..lm;:11 1 Teas, Uu.isius , Madder, &flt, Sugnrs1 To-
lnLcco, Spices, Cottou Yarn, :Molassos, Oils, Nuts, 
Wicking, Cordago, ·wooden " 711re, Gl:ii::s, Tur, Lond, 
Shot, Powder, Brooms, Foreign and Domestic Liq-
uor~, with every other article in the Grocery lino low-
or than wn.s evor offerod in tho western market. 
_iuno 21. 1853 
Pl'iute1·'s Ink lUanufa.ctory. 
TIIE undersigued having erectod mach inery and engn.god in tho manufacture of Printing Ink, by 
Stoam Power. at tho ]Toundry of C. Cooper & Co., in 
the town of Mt. Vernon, is prepared to manufacture 
News, Book, and Card Ink, of tho vory best qu11lity, 
-at l ess cost thtin can bs obtained at any Eastern man-
ufactory, and at t.be shortest notice. llo keeps cou-
st::rntly on hand agcnorc.11 :rnpply of News a.ad Book 
Ink of differont qualities, and also of Card and Job 
Ink of different colors and qualities, ::ill of which ho 
will sell ,npon the...most' n.ecommoclating term;<:;, 
All orders from a distance will bo promptly filled. 
}'rinters genornlJy a1e r eforred to tho different Offi-
ces at l\ft. Vernon, where bis Ink ha.s been tested, for 
evidence of its good quality. NOAH IlILL. 
l\lft. Vernon, 0., fob 10, '&2. 
. Mt. Ve1·no n , Ohio , .July 26, 1Si>3. 
WARDEN AN D BURR 
ARE just receiving a largo supply of Summer and Fall G-oocls, which tboy ard propn.rcd to offer on 
f.!lOro favorable terms than nny other Ilouso iu Ohio. 
They have an imm ense stock of 
_ Ready Made Clothing, 
Ila.ts, Cri,ps, Boot~, Shoes, Bonnets, Dress Good~, kc. 
NE"\V CARI>ETS, 
SPRIXG TYLF.S, 
AT THE CHEAP CARPET WAREHOUSE, 
No. S2 'l'llit'd Sh·cet. W F, nro n ow r eceiving and open ing one of the largest and choicest stock of CtLrpetings, Oil 
Cloths, .i\Jats, .olntting, Rug~, &c. over exhibited west 
of Now York. The s.tock hn.s boon solcctcd with great 
ca.re. Persons in want of any nrlielo in our line arc 
re spoctfu11y invited to cull and examine. Ourn!sort-
mcnt con::!ists io part Qf tho following, viz: 
Royal Velvet and Brussels Carpeting; Tap~stry 
Brusse ls; Aubusson Carpets; Extra. Imporinl and su-
per 'fhroe Ply; Patent Tapca.t.ry In gra.in; Superfine 
and fino Ingra.in; \Vorsted and ,vool Carpets; \V'ool 
11ud..Cot.ton Cn.rpets; Venetian, 2-4, &-8, 3-4 and 4-4; 
Hemp Ci1rpots, very cheap; List and Rag Carpet,, 
very choa.p; Drnggots, 2-4, 4-.J, 5-1, 6-4, S-4, 12-4and 
16-4; Bordered Druggots; W,hite and Chock Cnnton 
Matting, 3-4:, 4-4. 5-4 and 6-4; Cocoa :1\fn.tting, 2-4, 
3-4, 4-4., 5-4 a.nd G-4.j Span ish l\fatting, vory"chea,p; 
ElegantMosa.ic Rugs, $60 per pn.ir; Ax minster, Chon-
ille and Tufted Rugs, n.11 prices; ]?uncy English Sheep 
Skin Mats, $15 per pair; Colored English Sheep Skin 
Mats, from $2,50 to $5 each. THIS la rgo and commonious House having under-gone thorough repair, and furnished with new 
equ iprnonts throughout, is now open for the reception 
of the trn.veling public. Chu.rgos modoru.te. 
may 2:tf. 
Oyster Saloon. 
"Think close and ponder well." Tho principles plain tapestry venetian carpets; 4-4, i, i and f com-
upon which it is cla.imo.d that the clln.ins produce mon venetian carpets; list and rag carpeting; cloth 
their marvelous cures, a.re, first-that all nerroua dis- table and piano covers; embossed table and piano 
ease11 are a.ttended and produced by a sufficient sup. covers; oil cloth table cor-ers; floor oil cloths 8-4, j, 
ply of norvous fluid, n.n n.gent that rosemblos clos,oly 6-4, 5-4, 4-4 and¾ wide; sheet oil cloth from 12 to 24 
eJoct.ricity, or electro-magnetism; nnd 2nd-thn.t the feet w1cle cut to suit any size ball or room; pattcnt 
olectro-magnotic cbnins, by being wQrn over and upon sh'l.i r oil cloth; China and coco matting of all widths · 
the part and. organ di sensOd, furnish to tho exhausted rugs and ma.ts of all description; paintod transparent 
nervous sys tern, by it.s powerful stimulating effects, window shades; buff holand window shades; trans-
the no-rvous fluid which is required to produce a heal- parent g reen oil cloth window shades; transparent 
thy actio? through the entire syst~m. No di~gusting buff oil eloth window shades; ta.blo linen, diaper, 
nostrum 1s allowed to bo ta.ken while using the chains crn.sh, stair rods, bindings with a. full a~sortmont of 
but a rigid obsen·anco of tho general laws of health i~ nil other goods usually kept in a OARPE'I' STORE. 
requi.rod. Drisk friction upon the part dis.eased adds ,vcsteru Merchants will remember the place, No. 
A full discription of items of Stock, is deemed su-
p1nfluou8. Cnll and judge for yourselves, no trouble 
to show go9ds or state lerms, at this establishment,. 
I therefore respectfully solicit a share of P,uronage. 
- . P. CAS.1;:Y. 
They havo on h:tnd a full and beautifol assortment 
of Cloths :ind Coatings, for Frocks, Dress, Walking 
and Business Coats . -
TOGETHER WI'l'JJ A L,~RGE SELECTION OF 
Cocoa, Jute, Adelaide, Velvet, nnd other l\1uts. .Em-
bossed a.nd Pdnted Cloth Tabl e :rnd Pinno Co\·crs, of 
entirely now.designs; very rich. Dnm:isk Ilia.no n.nd 
Table Co,·ers; also, Worsted Damnsk by th e yard; 
T6ilinet, Doylcrs, &c. A great variety of pa.ttorns in 
Floor Oil Cloth, from 2 to 21 ft. wide. Buff Ilollands, 
for windows, 30, 32, :u, 3G, 38, 40, 42 and 4-1 in. wido. 
Gol,l Borderod Shades, entirely now; very ~ich. Win-
dow Sha.des of evc·ry desc.dption.. O,·al and IIolld'w 
Stair Rods, Carpet llin<ling, Tafks, &c. Also, tho 
Royal Turkish Bath ~rowel; with ovory thing usually 
W E WOULD SAY to the Public that~ the undersigned has fitted up tho ' et ' 
Basement Saloon, on the corner by the 
P ost Office, under Curtiss' Ila.rel-ware store, where we 
will bo in readiness to wai~ upon all those who will 
favor us with a call . Meals will bo ready at all times. 
Cash paid for Ilam, Butter aud Eggs. · 
~ Givo us a call. W . WAKEFIEL D. 
Mt. Ver non. 1\larch 14:3m 
P AINTS & COLORS.-We will duplicate N. Y. Bills in Paris greon, chrome green, chrowo yellow 
a n d all manufactured colors. 
PALMER & SACKRIDER, 
Mo.y 23:ly• 4& lVater Street, Cleteland, 0. 
3 000 BOXES Window glass for sale at fnctory 
• prices PALMER & SACRRIDER, 
J\fay 23:ly* 45 IV«ter Street, 0/ereland, 0. 
W ll ['l'.h: Lend, Rod Lead, .E'reneh Yellow Lon seed Oil, Spts. Tutpentiao, Varnish, &o., for -.aale 
v e ry low. PALMER & SACKRIDER, 
]\fay 23:Iy* 45 Wuter Street, Glevelanil, O. 
500 000 POUNDS of Wool. '.!'he highest 
, prioo in en.sh wBl ho paid for fivo 
h undred tbousnnd pounds clean washed wool, free 
from burrs and tags, at t,he great wool Dopo ~ for 
Knox oouuty. (may 10, '53) G-. C. BRYANT. 
I .AM regularly r eceiving L emons and Orn.ages fresh from the .Mint. J. A. GRAF}'. 
apr 4. 
mu_ch to tho effect of the chains, by increasing their 112, Market street. W. M'CLINTOCK. 
power. Pittsburg, Dec. 20, 1853:-y _. 
RilEUMAT1Slr. 
The most severe case of Chronic rheumatism ca.a be 
cu rod by w·earing a chain only a fow days. Showerin..,. 
wilh COLD WATER and brisk friction to tho part affoc~ 
ted) should be rigidly observed under all circumstan-
ces. Tho common practice of rubbing on some greasy 
liniment is always injurious: The most severe acute 
pn.in can be inst.an Uy relieved by a singlo application 
of tho chain. 
FEMAU: DISEASES. 
In this class of disoo.ses, the electric chains havo 
proved more effeet.ual than any other r emedy. In 
PROLAPSUS UTERI thoy are much more convenient 
-are more easily worn, (weighing but two ounces) 
than the galninic supporter, which is hoM·y and un-
comfortable. .BY nttacbing one end of the chain upon 
the abdomen, nod tho other upon the sp ine just above 
tho hips, the usual troublesome symptoms of that lin-
gering complaint are at once relieved. A constant 
cur.rent ~f electro-magnetism is serit through tho parts 
which acts as n. powerful stimulWit to the nervous sys-
tom. 
ONE TllOUS.lND DOLT, ARS 
Sm u t !Uach i n cs. 
To my F riends and well W ishers. 
Having my services engaged to .Mr. Casey as sales-
man, I cannot du much for him or for you, unless you 
come to buy. Come on boys, you will find roe on h~Lnd 
noxt door to Mr. Hyde's. DEX IS CORCORL'<. 
Owing to the great esteem I havo for Mr. Casey's 
Sterliug Character, whom I originally intended to 
?onn~ct with me at m'Y1.fi.rst opening a. Clothing Store 
m this city, but tho "Fates" bad it otherwise, Lthere-
fore, highly reccommend him to tho patronage of my 
Friends. MATHIAS CUMMIXS. 
apr 25:t.r. 
D R . D . P . SHANNON , 
Physician and Surgeon, I NFOR}IS tb,e eitizons of J\It. Vernon, and tho pub-lic generally, that he ha.s romor-ed his office to 
tho south cu.st corner of Main and Chosnut sts., whore 
be mn.y be found at all times when not professionally 
absont. 
R esidence on Chesnut street; n. fow doors En.st of 
the "Dank." dee 21, '03 
No rton's on band Again . . LET the word go forth that the People's. store is now stocked with tho largest, a.ad best selected 
assortment of goods ever brought to Central Ohio.-
Let'"' the world and the rest of mankind" know, thnt 
in this timo of revolutions and high price-s geno~nlly, 
tho PEOPLE.'s STonc is in full blast with the alteapest 
Lot of goods over offcred•in Knox County. 
Our intorosts n:re iclontical with those of our custo-
mers, :in{l we assure the ptiblio that our fidelity will 
not fail i!1 filling all.orders we may be favored with. 
~ D on't forget the place-
No. SS ~Vood Street, 
EAST SIDE, CORl-irEit OF DIAMONJJ'AJ,T,EY. 
N. B. Wo desire our patrons lo undarstund that wo 
hn.Vo no longer any c-"onnoction with tho clothing bu-
siness on Liberty street-. Our nttontion is devoted 
exclusively to thb Houso above clcs igna.ted., 
doc 6:y JOIIN M'CLOSKEY & CO. 
lllount Vernon iUarblc W o rl..s. 
E . W. COTTON 
R ESPECTFULLY informs his old friends ancf cus-tomers, a.ntl tbe people of Knox county _p,nd n.d-
join ing__ counlios, that he still continues to on.rry on the 
abovo businoss in Mt. YQrnon, where he will 'be happy 
to receive orders in his line of business. 
All kinds of l\fa.ntcls, Tomb Stones, und l\1Ionument~ 
manufactured to order in tho best style of workman-
ship, n.nd upon reasonable terms. 
Orders from any part of tho state will be promptly 
and punclually attended to, and work forwarded and 
warranted good. 
The undersigned will receive in a few clays a. lilrge 
and well selected stock of tho very host Eastern Mar-
ble, which together with the stock alrea.dy on hand, 
mal;rn his stock equnJ iC not superior to any other shops 
in this ~action of country. A share of public patron-
ago is solicitod. 
sept 13, 1853. E. W. COTTON. 
kbpL in Cn.rpot Housos. • 
"Small Profits and Quick Snles." 
C. B. llEADLY & CO. 
Mnrcb 21 , 1854. Pittsburgh. 
l1nplcmcnts, all for your Benefit. REJIEi\lBER, that the P1:: s)pu:.'s AomcuLTimAL D_EPOT was established fo r your own trn.do.-
Norton will fucn~sh you with e,·ory article you ma.y 
need on as reaaonable tenns as they' can bo had in the 
Sta to. 
llo is the sole Agent for Kaox: county, of FA.m-
DANKS, SE,n.1oun and .MouGAN Fon.nusn, T11u 1,nrnr~1, 
an<l other 1\Iaaufactu rors, a.nd will accorllmodate you 
with every thing you mn.y want frow a. hoe or axe to 
a Corn 1\fill or Reapor. 
Then give the PEOP4E'S STORE a call-Apprise 
Nonros of your wants and your every wish shall be 
gr:ttifiecl. 
,v ego upon the ron.dy pn.y system n.nd JV ill r ece ive 
every doscription of marketable produce or cash. 
Our motto is sm,all profits and quick returns. And 
it is to bo borne in mind that we will not be mldersold 
;,. thiayear of ourLa,-ll 1834. A. BAN. NORTON. 
Mt. Vernon, March 2 th, 185!. 
FUJ:tNlSHING Goons; 
Sucha.s Shirts, Cra,·ats, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, 
Gloves, Collars, &c. Al.tio, n-lurgo assortment of Ih-
dia Rubber Cl<,thing, Bats, Cape-, Trunk-ti, Carpot Dags, 
Valico~, &e. &c., which ho is detormi.J1ed to scllcboep-
er than they can be bought in a.oy other portion ot'i' 
Northern Ohio. The citizens generally, as well a s 
the rest of mankind, who wish to pu r:!'hase articles inl-
his lino, would do well to call at the Lone Stia't Clo 
thing Store, and exnmine bis stock boforo purchnsin~ 
elsewhere, as ho is determined not to be putclone· iw 
this or any other mn,rket in the Buckeye Stn to. 
~ Remember, the "_Lone Star" is tho place t OJ 
procure great bargains nnd plenty of them. 
apr 18 J,. 1\1 UN K. 
'l'IIe 'l'rcmendous R ush at the-
13oot and Shoe Emporium 
OF MILLER & WHITE, is easily cxplaine.r"i,y-figures . 
'.l'hey are soiling . . 
Lndio, ~lorrocoo Opera Boots for $1,00. 
" E ul'd. R.R. Jenny Liud 1,12. 
'· Gr. Peg'd " " 1,00. 
" Paris " Buskins 1,25-
" N eb·rnska " 1,25. 
" Kid R. R. T ies 50. 
" Enl'd Buskins 1,004 
l\Ion's Calf "Pog'd pp. Boots 3,50. 
" Kip " " 2,&0@3,00. 
And all other goods in their line at equally low 
rates. Remember the pJnce for g reat b,ugains. 
may 2. 
F urnitlu e . 
W ILLI AM PRESCO TT, 
C
ABIKET i\IAKEit, woul<l rcspoolfolly announce 
to tho citizen s of 1\It. Vernon and Rno.1: county 
tliat he Las lnken the old stand formerly occupied by 
,vm. Jlonderson, where he ·1yill manufacture every de 
scriplion of work embraced in the Ca.biJ1et lin e. 
Upholste1·y and Pape1· Ilauging. 
Ho would also say that ho will be reudy at all times 
to wait upon uoy who may favor him with a call . 
Ilaving had several yon.rs pr:1.ctieo in this line h o fool 
confident that lie can give entire satisfaction. 
Undertakers Department. 
To this branch of tho business he will gh·e strict 
a.ttcntion, being provided with a. llearso n.nd gontle 
Horses, with every sizo n.n<l description of Coffins rea 
dy ma.de, feo)s confident th3.t he can render entire 
safisfaction. Charges modorat-0. 
ffei)'"illY SALE lWOM~ 
Is on Ma.in street, a few c.loors South of th o K enyon 
House, in the Bann ing building, whore I wiH on hand 
rL good a ssortment of furniture suitable to th o wants 
of nll. Call n.nd oxn.mine. may 17, 't,3 _ 
.New aud G1·and Discovei·y. 
Daguerreotypes taken by a New Process 
Sky Light Reflector. The most perjcct tray in the TVorld .. 
J E. DAVIDSON respectfu lly annou nces to tho • citizens of Fredericktown, nnd surrou nd ing 
eounhy, that bo has fitted up roorus wilh a. la rge light 
in S. S. Tuttle's new building. 'l'he beauty or th is 
light, is, it does nQt boar so strong on the top of the 
head as to mukc n. person lo1Jk groy, it obv iates tho 
dark shade under t.he chin. and makes both sides of 
the face look just like tho i.1v1:so B.t: I :XG . Perfect pic-
tures of chi ldren tnkcn in one aecond. 
E,,ery style, and quality of fancy Cases kept con. 
stantly on htrnd. 
Pictures put up in be!l.utiful 1\f orocco cases for ono 
dollar. 
Pictures inserted in Locket~, Pins, Rings, Dra.ce-
lots., &c., iu any style not surpassed on either sid~ of 
tho Atlantic. 
Now is tbe Limo to get likonossos laken in Da. ,·id-
son's acknowledged superior style . 
.Mr. Davidson w:1s a.wardod the fir.st premi um for 
tho bosL Daguerreotype at tho lla.rrh!on county fair. 
nov 8, '53 
Wlll'.:AT, CORN , AND RYE!! 
F ARMEllS, 1\fecb::i..oics, Profossionnl, and the ros t of Mank ind, you \vill please to ta.ko notice thn t 
th() undcr~igned has ta.ken tho large and commod.i -
ou \Vare llouse in 1\lount Yornon, and known as tho 
Norton Wure llouse, and is now prepared to pay tho 
.higbest market price in cash for ,vheut, corn, rye n.nd 
flour. Ancl further, should noy person wish to store 
grain or flour in eaid \Vare House, lhoy can <lo so free 
of chnrgo for storn.ge. .Aud further, should nny por. 
son wish to como into cot.npetilion with mo in tho pur-
chase of tbo nbo 1;e ru·ticlos, thoy can have the pr h- i-
lege of storing tb.o same free of charge fo r stor11go or 
shipping tho same. 
IL P .WARDE~ 
Will koop on hi1.J1tl Limo, \Valer Lime, Plnster, F ish 
ancl, Snlt. (mare~3) JI, P. WARDEN. _ 
Nicholson & P a nic, 
Manufacturers of Cooking- Stoves, Grates, 
. FRONTS, FENDE"'RS, c!oc. 
Libert,v 8treet, oppo1Jite ll .. ood, Pittsbur9h, 
EARNESTLY direct o ttonlion lo a now and hand-some pallom of PAULOR STOV~, just oomplo-
ted; also, lo their new patterns of coal COOKIN G 
STOYES, known ::is tho "Keystone Stnte" n,nd th o 
"\Vestcrn Slar." Those Stoves,· in neatnci:!s of fi nish, 
economy of supply, and soundness ofmatcrinl, su rpnss 
anything of tl10 kiJ~d yot olfered to tho public. In ad-
dition to tho articles alluded to a.bo,·o, t hoir go 11era l 
stock eomprisos every thing in their peculiar l ino, 
with tho most a.pproved improvements in view of real 
lltllity. Platform and Counter SCALES, Bnrk Mills, 
\'\ugo,n Boxcl'I, Hollon· \faro, Sad nod Dog Irons, Su-
,;ar aucl Ten. Kettles, &c. in cvory possible variety of 
~tyfo and finhib. An in~poction is solicited. dee 6:y_ 
Wall Paper Warehouse, 
lfo. 55 .Jlurkct street, betu;een 'J' hircl and l i'om·th ah'ect,, 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
TIIOl'IIAS P ALlUER , 
l\if"ANUFAC'l'URER and importer of Wall Paper, 
.llJ_ Fire Bonrds-Prints, l3ordors, Lnudscnpo Pa.per, 
Transparent ,vindow shndoe, kc ., hns n.t presen t on 
hand, a ve ry extensive and woll nssorted stock of ev-
ery article in his lino of businefs. To persons who 
buy to soil ugain, bo will make· so Ji horn I ~ discount, a! 
can ha.rrlly fail to Rocuro their cu st.om, aod the great 
i;ariet,y from which house-keepers will hn.ve it in their 
power lo select, nnd tho very loro 1,ricca nt, which ho is 
determined to se ll thorn, will, he flnttors himself, pre-
sent such indu ccmonis, as cannot bo offered in this lo~ 
cation, by any other house in tho tnule. 
~ Rags takon in oxohauge :it tho highost mnr-
ket price. dee 6:y_ 
WOODWARD IIALL. 
JAMES RELF, L c,,ee. 
TilE nbovo large and commodious lla.ll lias been fitted np in a superior wanner for tho nceommoda.-
tiun of Thcalros, Concerts, Locturos, etc., n.nd being 
situated in on·e of tho first inland cities of tbe •Stnte, 
basing a population of some six lhousa.nd souls, a.nd 
who, for intelligence, Yirtu o nnd sobriety, nre equnllod 
by no city in tho wo-st, it should cortn.in ly boa poin t 
to which firstclass onterta..inments should a im t..o reac h .. 
Tho scn•icos of nn old. oxperien<'od aud faithful hand 
in the person of \\'11. llgxn Y, has boon secured, who 
will loM·e no pains spared to keep the liall iu the neat-
est possible cond ition for nny a.ncl n.11 who mn.y wish 
to occupy it. Oflicors will be in attendnnce wbonovor 
necessary. for tho ont.irc preservation of order. 
fob. H, 185i. 
--------A FULL a,sortmcnt of Seeds, for garden and fi eld is to he found at URAFF'S. 
upr 4. 
TUE choapost and best. uSsortmont of Ladies' Dross Goods ca,n ho fouu<l at WARNER MILLER'S, 
marH 
SUN DRIES FO H. SAL E. MAPLE sug::ir, sage, molasses· by bbl. or gallon, Stewart's best syrup · Townsend's nn d Bu ll's 
rmrsaparilla; Linsoed, la.rel 'aod tanner's oil; bolti ng: 
cloth s; looking g lnssos, &c., &c., by TH01:IE SUl'.1;:RIOlt llELi\10,"1' .NAl.t,1> ,ere still on hand at WARNER MILLER'S. 
mo.r 14 
C ,UtPENTER'S AND JOINER'S TOOLS.-All k inds, of the best quality, can be found at 
_ mar 14 WARNER MILLER'S. 
OPPOSI'rE Wardon ,\ Burr's, at Graff's you may fiod t~o finest flour, the soundest Su/Yar the 
ewoote~t Vrnegfl.r, the richest cheese, tho nic~st'ten.s, 
R omm my, Corn moal, Potatoes, Butterand E 17 s d 
Will be given lo any person who will produce so 
ma.uy wen /'Lut~ontico.tod certificates of cures both 
from intollig6nt patients 11.ncl scientific physici~ns of 
NERVOUS IJISE.ASES ns ha,-o been performed by 
the uso of Pulvcrmacher's Electric Chains within the 
last year. 
For sale in every city and n.U the principal towl'is 
in tho United States. 
I T. IS WELL RNOWN TO l\lILLERS that to make good l'lour, tho grain must be fre~d ofs1.uut 
rat dung1 <lust, fuzz, kc., a.ncl therefore recourse i; 
had to scree1;1s, fans, a.~(l st,1t, or as they properly 
called scouring machmos. The most important of 
tbeso nro the smut ma.chines. Hitherto, however 
thoy ha\"'.e failed to perform thoir duty for any reason~ 
able longth of time, chie fly owing to their boinc:r made 
of iron, for iron, whether wrought or ca.st, ;ill not 
give and retain tho edgo ,vhi.ph is requisite for clean-
ing as- well as for"gr.inding grain, and without which 
no machine can scour well. French Burr, however 
seem to be designed for scouring as woll as for rrrind~ 
ing grain, and owing to its fine, koon and d~rahle 
edge, a!ld the ease with which' the edge can be re-
newed, 1t must eventually tako tho place of iron for 
scouring grain. Those ma.chines aro prodded with 
a powerful suction fan, which effectually disposes of 
the dust, white caps, chess, smut, and also of rat dung 
when it is not as hard as the wheat. They cloo.n well 
and fast, nod hn.v-ing a. rougher surface than iron ma-
chines, take less power to do tho same work. When 
they become dull the edge can be renewed in two or 
three hours by cracking tho Burr; this thoy will not 
need for years, if ever. They are got np· in the best 
mn,nnor, ready for the bolt, and can be set u,p .in the 
?'lill :without being e.uclosed, a_8 no dust escapes from, 
1t IJemg drawn up by the suction fu.n n.nd discharged 
lhrougb the suction fan u.nd n. spout out of the mill• 
thus saving tho labor of r emoving the filth usually do'. 
posited in the .mill by iron smut machins. These ~fa.-
chines aro. used in 600 mills in the west. \Vo r,efor 
here, how?ver, ?nly ~ the Pearl .Mills, Allegheny, 
and the City Mills, Pittsburgh, which are, perhaps, 
the two bi?st and most extensive 1'Iills in the wost.-
\Ve annex ~ cortificat~ from the latter mill, and for 
further particulars we refe.r to handbills which we 
will send by mail to those requesting to cl~ so. 
l?rom collar to garrot, •our rooms are filled with tho 
greatest variety, so that "ho who seeks shall find" u ll 
that is noces~a.ry for his comfort. 'l'o enumerate all 
the articles comprised in our stock would fill the pa-
per "chuck full," and then the tenth part woiJlcl not 
be told. 
. Suffice it to say, that wo havo a gene ra;l assortment 
m the way of 
.J. & H . PHILLII>S, 
NA.:~UFAOTURERS OF 
Gr> :a: JC....o «:::: :a:__.. q:. -::11_---. JEB:!!!!iii' 
AND DEA Ll~llS 1N 
All kinds of India Rubber, 
MADE UNDER GOODYEAR'S PATENT, 
. Fresh Oysters, TJIE business of tho Old firm of Ilolt & ~.faltb:v will bo ~o?ti.nue_d in ~he namo ofD. S. )Ialtby. -I 
am now rceotvrng dmly d1roct from our esta,bli::!hmcmt 
iu Baltimore; a fresh supply of those celebrated B0,l-
Umoro Oysters, put up in caaa and half cans, also 
whole n.nd half kegs, u.od wa.1Ta.nted frosh or no sale. 
d ee 20. SPF.RRY & CO. 
-
ll lC.U I J\.5 ! W ARRA:XTY Doods, l\Iortgago,, Quit Cla im Deeds Jud..,.meot a.nd Promissory Notes, Sn in-
moos,' Subp~an.s,° Const.ables' Sale~, App~nisme n_ts, 
Rules for toking Testimony, E:c~cut1ons Sc1ro F ncme 
on Bail, Vendis, and nll other kinds of blnnks, kopt 
o.11 otl.ior nocossa.rios of life nuU soma 0 g ' ::t? 
t oo. u nnccessunos 
• apr 4. 
P URE Spanish J\ixod smoking tobaoco, by the bbl or pound, ror l!lalo by 0. W. MORGAN & Oo 
doo. 13, 1853. - · 
BOLTIJ'i!G CLOTIIS, of the host quality alwa . on band, wa..rra.nted to gi vo satisfaction 'at red~s 
cod prices, at 319 Liberty stroot, Pittsburgh'. -
dee 6:y • W. W. WALLA CE. 
PROMISSORY NO'fES.-We havo just printed a beautiful lot of bln.uk promiiBOry notes of th 
m~st opproved form, which wo ha.vi:, for so.I~ nt thi: 
offic,. apr 4. 
W. B. RUSSELL, sole agent ror Knox Co., Ohio. 
Mt. Libert,y, W. Conway; Fredericktown, S. S. Tut-
tle ;-Belleville, Strong & .Mickey; Lexington, P. L. 
Blair; Mansfield, Sturgess & Bigelow .. 
Doc. 2i, 1853:-6m 
lV. W. lV A.LL.-1.CE, 
MILL STONE AND MILL FURNISHING 
ESTABLISHMENT, 
319 and 320, Liberty street, Pittsburgh. 
F RENCII BURR MILL STONES, old and new of my own ma.nufacturo, made of selected blocks, 
ahvays on band, at the lowest prices. Ln.u rel Hill 
m,ll stones always on hand. Mill Spindles J\,WJ Irons 
Sc.ro~v_s, Scree~ \Vire, Corn and Cob Grinders: Picks; 
ca_"t 11 0n Pro'\iers, Lon.thor Belting, alway~ on bn.nd. 
OIYo_ ns- a cn.ll before )·ou buy clsowhorc. Orders fill-
ed with despatch. doc 6:y 
P1TrSDURGI1, June 26," 1852. 
W.W. Wn.llacc, Esq.-Dear Sir: ,ve hn.ve now in 
use in our mill two of your Burr Smut l\iaCbinos· they 
work_ to our entire sn.tisfaction, a.nd thoy are du;a.ble, 
not liable to get ou~ of order, and we consider them 
the best mo.chines now in use. 
WILMARTH & NOBLE. 
.All orders prompUy attendeJ. to. 
doo 6:y 
W. W. WALLACE, 
319 Liberty stroet, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Dry G~ocls, Fancy Goods, Hats and Caps, Gro-
ceries, Domestics, Crockery, Hardware, 
Gla,sware, Notions, Boots ancl 
S 1wes, Boo/cs and Sta-
. tionery, &:c. . 
Par ticular attention is invited to our large stock of 
WnJl-pa_per, Window-paper, Carpets, &'c. 
N?w 1s the time to furnish your houses and fit them 
u~ right, a.nd Norton's is the place to lay in your sup-
phes. 
FAmrans-Soed time has come at In.st n.nd Norton 
is on ha.u~ with the greatest variety of Seeds, Grain 
and Fn.rmrng utensils. n.pr 4. 
4 ca.sos prunes in jars and boxes, for sale by dee. 13] G. W. i\IoRGAN & Co . 
OilIO Codes, Chitty', Blackstone, for safo by une O '5a WillTE 
No. 116 Market street, Pittsburgb. 
A GENTS for Pittsburgh for tho sale of India Rub-ber Belting: Hose and Pa.eking ofa.11 s i1.es. Al-
so, the patent stretched ancl riveted Leather Dolting. 
Jj:::i'J" HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING- aud GLA-
ZING, promptly and neatly executed. doc 6:ly 
E. c-. O'HAGAN, WITll A. M. BEEBE, 
WHOLESALE DEALER. 1N 
FANCY DRY GOODS, 
Yankee not ions, &c., No. 37, Ila.nk St., n. few doors 
North of the Weddell House, 
CLEVELAND, OH I O. 
SILKS, embroidery, tttilors' trimmings, furnisbinn-goods, glo, .. es, hosiery, white goods, linens, carpot 
I.mg~, bru shes, silver ware, cutlery, clocks, watches 
jcw-;-lry, musical instrument:::, &c. ' 
y;,Y-.AGENT FOR LYON'S K.ATIIARI.ON.--ff.i:lt 
dee. 20:- y 
C. S. MALTBY, Proprietor. 
Depot :it the sto,ro of J. A. Grall', Agout for Mount 
Vernon. 
ll61"N E W S TYLES .'"'@!\ 
--o--
E. WATTS & CO., 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
No. 185 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, 
A RE NOW RECEIVING very elegant new stylos of goods, for gen tlemen 's woar, consisting of su-
per French nnd EnO"lish Overcoats, Black and color-
eel CLOTHS, hoavJ fancy and Velvet CASB.MF.UES, 
Plu sh, C:1.ssimere and Silk Vostiogi::, in g-reo..t variety. 
Persons in want of auporior CLOTillNG hre res-
pectfully invited to call :ind oxn.m..in~ our sto~k ~efore 
buying, as we will cnd.:H·or to make it to their mtor-
est to purchase of us, E. WATTS &; CO. 
doc 6:y 185 Liberty st. 
for sn.le n.t this office. apr 4-. 
-STEA~! ENGINES and BOILERS, of all ~i,.os, made to order on tho shortost notice, nt 319 Lib-
er tv stroot, Pittsburgh. W. W. \V ALT,ACE._ 
· P utna,11's l'atent Sell-A d ju ·ting 
aURTAL.'f FIXTURES.-A cheap and durable article for Window Blinds. Ju ,t received at 
ma.rl4 WARNER MILLER'S. 
TO lJU'l".ri,:l~ MAKERS.-Da,,is' Solf-AdJuoti-n g Churns, the best article ttl the country ean now bo 
lrn.dat [mitrl41 WARNER MILL E R'S. 
-NEW ORLEA;'IS, Crushed, Cuba llDd Texas, Su-gars, N._ 0. Mola,t,;es; Golden Syrup, o.t whole-
sale ILDd ret,ul at WARNER i\IILLElt 'S. 
apr 11 
SALMON, mackera l and salt water herring, by dco. 13 G. W. Mo110A1< & Co, 
